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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 
Best Practices Project 

Best Practice in the Supplementary School 

INTRODUCTION 
Barry W. Holtz 

What is the Best Practices Project? 

P .2/ 15 

In describing its "blueprint for the future," A Time to Act, the report of the Commis
sion on Jewish Education in North America, called for the creation of "an inventory of best 
educational practices in North America" (p. 69). 

The primary purpose of this inventory is to aid the Council for Initiatives in Jewish 
Education (CUE), particularly as it works with the three "Lead Communities" chosen in the 
fall of 1992: Atlanta, Baltimore and Milwaukee. As these Lead Communities-- "local 
laboratories for Jewish education," in the words of A Time to Act-- devise their educational 
plans and put these plans into action, the Best Practices inventory will offer a guide to Jewish 
educational success that can be adapted for use in particular Lead Communities. 

In addition, the Best Practices Project can be seen as a research project which hopes to 
make an important contribution to the knowledge base about North American Jewish education 
by documenting outstanding educational work that is currently talcing place. 

What do we mean by "best practice"? The contemporary literature in general education 
points out that seeldng perfection when we examine educational endeavors will off er us little 
assistance as we try to improve actual practice. In an enterprise as complex and multifaceted 
as education, these writers argue, we should be looking to discover "good" not ideal practice. 
As Joseph Reimer describes this in his paper for Commission, these are educational projects 
which have weaknesses and do not succeed in all their goals, but which have the strength to 
recognize the weaknesses and the will to keep working at getting better. "Good" educational 
practice, then, is what we seek to identify for Jewish education, models of excellence. 
Another way of saying it is that we are looking to document the "success stories" of con
temporary Jewish education. 

In having such an index the Council would be able to offer both encouragement and 
programmatic assistance to the particular Lead Community asking for advice. The encourage
ment would come through the knowledge that good practice does exist out in the field in many 
aspects of Jewish education. By viewing the Best Practice of "X" in one location, the Lead 
Community could receive actual programmatic assistance by seeing a living example of the 
way that "X" might be implemented in its local setting. 

We should be clear, however, that the effective practical use of the best practices 
project is a complex matter. Knowing that a best practice exists in one place and even seeing 
that program in action does not guarantee that the Lead Communities will be able to succeed in 
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implementing it in their localities, no matter how good their intentions. What makes a cur
riculum work in Denver or Cleveland is connected to a whole collection of factors that may 
not be in place when we try to introduce that curriculum in Atlanta, Baltimore or Milwaukee. 
The issue of translation from the Best Practice site to the Lead Community site is one which 
will require considerable imagination. I will try to indicate some ways that such translation 
may occur at the end of this introductory essay. 

Of course there is no such thing as "Best Practice" in the abstract, there is only Best 
Practice of "X" particularity: the supplementary school, JCC, curriculum for teaching Israel, 
etc. The first problem that the Best Practices Project had to face was defining the areas which 
the inventory would want to have as its particular categories. Thus we could have cut into the 
problem in a number of differen~ ways. We might, for example, have looked at some of the 
"sites" in which Jewish education takes place such as: 

--Supplementary schools 
-Day Schools 
--Trips to Israel 
--Early childhood programs 
--JCCs 
--Adult Education programs 

Or we could have focused on some of the subject areas which are taught in such sites: 
- Bible 
-- Hebrew 
-- Israel 

Or we could have looked at the specific QQpulations served: 
-- adults 
-- children 
-- prospective convens to Judaism 

There were numerous other possibilities as well. 

Our answer to the question of cutting into the problem of best practices in Jewish 
education was to focus on the venues in which Jewish education is conducted. Eight different 
areas were identified: supplementary schools, early childhood programs (which take place in 
many different places) JCCs, day schools, the Israel experience, college campus programming, 
camping/youth programs, and adult education. Obviously there are other areas that could have 
been included and there were other ways of organizing the project. We chose, for example to 
include Family Education within the relevant areas above-- i.e. family education programs 
connected to synagogue schools, day schools, JCCs. etc. We could have identified it as a 
separate area. We later chose to add a ninth area called ti community-wide initiatives. ti These 
were programs usually based in a BJE or Federation which aimed in a communal way to have 
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a large scale impact on Jewish education- such as a plan to relate teacher's salaries to in
service education credits. 

Best Practice in the Supplementary School: The Process 
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The first area that the Best Practices Project chose to work on was the supplementary 
school primarily because we knew that a) there was a general feeling in the community, 
particularly in the lay community, that the supplementary school had not succeeded; b) bec-
ause the majority of Jewish children get their education in the supplementary school and bec
ause of the perception of failure, the Lead Communities would almost certainly want to 
address the "problem" of the supplementary school. 

A group of experts was gathered together to discuss the issue of best practice in the 
supplementary school. (The list of names appears in Appendix Il of this introduction.) Based 
on that meeting and other consultations we developed a Guide to Best Practice in the Sup
plementary School. The Guide represented the wisdom of experts concerning success in the 
supplementary school. We did not expect to find schools that "scored high" in every measure 
in the Guide, but the Guide was to be used as a kind of outline or checklist for writing the 
report. 

A team of report writers was assembled and the following assignment was given to the 
team: using the Guide to Best Practice in the Supplementary School, locate good schools or 
good elements or programs within schools that might be able to "stand alone" (such as a parent 
education program or prayer curriculum) even if the school as a whole would not fit our 
definition of a best practice site. 

We believed that working in this fashion we would be likely to get reliable results in a 
reasonable amount of time. We also knew from the outset that the Best Practices Project was 
created to fulfill a need. We did not have the luxury or the inclination to create a research 
project that would have to wait many years before its results could be made available. The 
model that we have employed is based on the infonned opinion of expert observers. The 
reports that our researchers wrote were, with one exception, based on a relatively short amount 
of time spent in the particular schools-- although all of the researchers had had some previous 
knowledge (sometimes quite extensive) about the school or synagogue being studied. t In 
general we tried to use researchers who began the process with a "running start": They had 
some familiarity with the school they were looking at to begin with and could use that prior 
knowledge to move the process along quickly. 

tThe "one exception" was Professor Joseph Reimer whose report was based on a long-tenn 
research project that he in conducting into two succ.essful synagogue schools. 
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The Reports: An Overview 

The best practice reports represent a range of synagogues, schools and geographical 
locations. In general the focus is on the school as a whole, rather than "stand alone" programs. 
Our sense was that the key to success in the supplementary school tended to be a wholistic 
approach, especially because of the part-time nature of the enterprise. 

The congregations vary in size and wealth. Some of the schools are located within 
large congregations which simultaneously run a whole host of programs, including early child
hood programs and day schools. The ability of the supplementary school in these congrega
tions to "compete" with other institutions, especially the day school, is particularly 
noteworthy. 

We believe that these reJX>rts can offer serious assistance to the Lead Communities, and 
others seeking to improve the quality of Jewish education in North America, but we also know 
that more work can and should be done. We view the reports included in the present volume 
as the first "iteration," in the language of social science researchers-- the first step in a process 
that needs to evolve over time. How might that research develop? We can see two ways: 
first, the research can broaden. We have only included a handful of schools in this report. 
TI1e simple fact is we have no idea how many successful supplementary schools are currently 
operating in North America. We have certainly heard our share of bad news about the 
Hebrew school over the past twenty-five years, but we have heard very little about the success 
stories. It is likely that the number is small, nonetheless, it is clear that this "first edition" of 
the Supplementary School volume has touched only a few examples. 

In an effort to plan for widening the net of possible sites, at the time of our first 
exploration of supplementary schools, we sent a letter to all the members of the CIJE Senior 
Advisers committee asking for their suggestions. In addition, we sent a similar letter to con
tacts within CAJE. Because of these initiatives we now have a list of 20 to 30 supplementary 
school that we might want to investigate in the next stage of Best Practice in the Sup
plementary School. We should note, however, that such an investigation would likely be more 
time-consuming than the first round. Here we will not have the advantage- at least in most 
cases-- of the prior knowledge of the sites that our current researchers brought with them to 
the task. 

A second way of expanding the research in the supplementary school area would be in 
the "depth" of the current reports. Many of the report writers have said that they would like 
the chance to look at their best practice examples in more detail than the short reports have 
allowed. I have called this the difference between writing a "report" and writing a "portrait" 
or study of an institution. t As further iterations of the Supplementary School volume 
develop, we would like to see more in-depth portraits of schools and programs. 

t The most well-known example of the "portrait" approach is Sara Lawrence Lightfoot's book 
The Good High School (Basic Books, 1983.) 
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Improving Supplementary Schools: Some Practical Suggestions 

It is obvious from these first explorations that there are numerous ways in which sup
plementary schools could be improved using the Best Practices Project. The following sugges
tions are by no means exhaustive, but they represent ways individual schools or groups of 
schools within a community could begin to work for change. 

1. Use the Guide 

A good place to start is with the 11The Guide for Looking at Best Practice in the Sup
plementary School" (see Appendix I). Even though it was designed for use by a group of 
experts with considerable experience as school observers and it was not intended to be an 
exhaustive "evaluation tool," nonetheless the Guide offers the opportunity for "insiders" at a 
institution-- both professionals and laypeople-- to begin a conversation about the strengths and 
weaknesses of their school. Obviously, insiders will have the disadvantage of less "objec
tivity" than outside observers, but on the positive side they also have much more information 
and deeper sense of the real workings of the school. Using the Guide is a good was to start 
thinking about the directions supplementary school education should and could be taking. 

2. Improve the School at the Systemic Level 

One characteristic common to all the best practice schools was the system-wide orienta
tion of the supplementary school. By "system-wide" we mean a number of different, but 
interrelated matters. First is the relationship between the school and the synagogue. At this 
time in the history of North American Jewish education, virtually all supplementary schools 
are synagogue-based institutions. One thing that characterizes a best practice school is the way 
that the school fits into the overall orientation of the congregation. The school reflects the 
values of synagogue and the synagogue gives a significant role to the school-- in its publicity, 
in the status of the school committee or board within the synagogue structure, in all the many 
subtle messages that the synagogue sends. A school that is valued and viewed as central to the 
concerns and mission of the synagogue has a much greater chance for success. One need only 
look at the reports on "Temple Isaiah" and "Congregation Beth Tzedek" for two very different 
examples of the same effect. Adding to the impact of this idea is the fact that both of these 
congregations also house day schools. Yet despite the generally held perception that the sup
plementary school will have a much lower status than the day school when both are housed 
within the same synagogue, in these two examples we see supplementary schools which are 
successful and profoundly appreciated by their congregations. 
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How does the supplementary school become a valued institution? It is obvious from 
the best practice reports that the key player in bringing this about is the rabbi of the congrega
tion. Virtually every best practice report talks about the investment of time, prestige and inter
est of the synagogue's rabbi. If we are to begin to improve the quality of the supplementary 
school, we must engage the rabbis in an effort to raise the stature and importance of the con
gregation's school. 

Lay leadership also has an important role to play here, as the best practice reports point 
out quite clearly, and that leads us to the second element of working on the system: the 
stakeholders in the synagogue must be involved in an ongoing conversation about the goals and 
mission of the school. When the report writers talk about schools which are "driven" by their 
goals (see, for just one example among many, the report on "Temple Bnai Zion"), which have 
a clear sense of their "vision" (see, for example, "Congregation Reyim," a school with a very 
different vision from Bnai Zion, and which succeeds with a similar impact.) The best practice 
reports indicate that schools which work are places that continually try to find ways to involve 
the key participants in ongoing reflection upon and discussion about the goals of the school. 

Finally, best practice schools are places that view their schools as one part of a much 
larger context. These are places that see the synagogue as a whole as an educating com
munity. In such places we are more likely to see the integration of the formal program (the 
"school") with a variety of informal programs-- such as camps, shabbatonirn, family retreats, 
trips to Israel, holiday programs, tzedakah programs, arts programs, etc. 

Implications and Possible Recommendations 

If we want to have an impact on the supplementary school we need to begin with the 
rabbis. It seems that a program of consciousness-raising and practical skills development for 
rabbis in the Lead Community would make a great deal of sense. Such a program could be 
developed through the national rabbinic organizations (RCA, RA, CCAR, RRA) or indepen
dent of them. It might include visits to the best practice sites and meetings with the rabbis in 
those synagogues. 

A similar program for lay leaders could also be launched. Here the ideas learned from 
the best practice reports could be studied and explored, so that lay leaders could come to 
understand the educational principles that make for success in the area of the supplementary 
school. 

3. The Leader is Crucial 

If there is one thing shared by all the best practice schools, it is the key role of leader
ship in creating quality. In most cases the leader is the educational director; in one small 
synagogue ("Ohavei Shalom Congregation"), it was the rabbi in particular. These leaders 
provide continuity, build morale, work with the rabbi and lay leadership on issues of status 
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and vision and many other things as well. In addition such a leader can help tum around a 
school that needs to change ("Emeth Temple"). It is the principal who helps define the institu
tion as oriented toward problem-solving and not defeatism and, it appears, the principal also 
seems to be an important factor in maintaining a school without significant "discipline" 
problems. 

The people described here can all be characterized as educational leaders. They see 
their role not primarily as administrative or organizational, but as educational in a variety of 
ways. For some it takes the path of supervision and in-service education; for others it is by 
being inspirational or spiritual models; for others it is in pedagogic creativity, programming or 
curricular improvements. There is no one single way to be an educational leader, but it is hard 
to imagine a successful school, based on these reports, which would not have that kind of 
professional leadership. 

Implications and Possible Recommendations 

Of course, saying that a supplementary school needs an educational leader is a good 
deal easier than finding such a person. But knowing the importance of leadership can lead to a 
number of important practical suggestions: a) when hiring an educational director, seek out a 
person who can provide leadership appropriate to an educational institution, not just someone 
who knows how to order the pencils. Such a consideration should influence the kinds of ques• 
tions that are asked in an interview or solicited from recommendations. b) Investing in leader
ship means finding ways for educational directors to attend serious, ongoing training programs 
that can help them grow as leaders. c) Consultants who know about educational leadership 
development can help schools improve by working with • d) Places might want to develop peer 
groups or paired tutorials for education directors. Having a serious opportunity to grow as a 
professional can be enhanced by peer groups which are well-designed to focus on important 
educational issues or by having pairings of principals who could meet on a regular basis. Such 
groups could be organized denominationally or on the basis of the size and type of institution. 
Professional consultation and training could come from a mixture of national service institu• 
tions (UAHC, United Synagogue, etc.), institutions for higher Jewish learning (YU, JTS, 
HUC, etc.) and institutions from the world of general education such as universities, training 
organizations, or professional societies. 

4, Invest in Teachers 

Despite the importance of systems and the centrality of leadership, in the end schools 
succeed or fail because of what happens in the individual classroom. The best practice schools 
are all characterized by an emphasis on the teacher's key role. In different ways each of the 
best practice schools try to deal with the three fundamental dimensions of staffing a school: 
recruitment, retention, and professional growth. 

For some of the best practice schools recruitment is not a major problem. A place like 
"Temple Bnai Zion" has a staff of veterans and experiences a very small amount of turnover. 

Introduction 
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In general, good schools tend to perpetuate themselves because their reputations are well 
known in the community of educators and when openings appear, teachers will want to come 
to work in such an institution. Here in a slightly different way, the educational leader makes a 
difference. Who would not want to work for the revered principal of II Congregation Beth 
Tzedek"? 

Still, recruiting good teachers is not always easy, even for outstanding synagogues and 
some of the best practice schools have tried inventive solutions to deal with the problem. 
Certainly the most radical has been the teacher-parents used by "Congregation Reyirn. 11 This 
synagogue has developed a unique approach that deserves serious consideration. The pluses 
and minuses are spelled out in the report. The most important point of the Reyim model, 
however, is that the school works at training the parents for their jobs as teachers. Without 
that training and in-service the program could not succeed. 

Other schools (such as "Congregation Beth Tzedek" and "Emeth Temple'') have used 
teenaged teacher aides or tutors in the Hebrew school. This has the dual effect of helping out 
the professional teachers and finding useful involvement for the teenagers in the educational 
life of the congregation. 

Finding ways to retain outstanding teachers is a crucial component of success. It is not 
easy to determine what is cause and what is effect here, but it is clear that stability of staff is 
one of the marks of the best practice schools. Success in retaining teachers involves a number 
of interrelated actions: fair pay is one thing, but this matter came up quite infrequently in the 
best practice investigations. More to the point was a sense of being appreciated by the educa
tional director, the rabbi and the community as a whole. There are a number of suggestions 
that the reports present about teacher esteem. The key point is that this matter is directly 
related to the systemic issue of the congregational attitude about the role and importance of 
edl.,!cation. Where education is va:ued, teacher esteem will tend to be high. 

An ethos of professional growth and teacher education characterizes all the best practice 
schools, even--one might say especiall~-~ in places that use "nonprofessional" teachers. 
Professional growth opportunities have the advantage of both advancing the quality of teachers 
and their sense of being valued. 

We have seen many forms of such professional growth, but they tend to center around 
three areas of focus: a) efforts to increase the subject knowledge of teachers with sessions on 
Bible, Hebrew or Jewish holidays as examples. These sessions are particularly important for 
teachers in supplementary schools who may be professional general educators (such as public 
school teachers who sometimes teach in supplementary schools) who have pedagogic skills but 
lack Jewish knowledge. b) efforts to increase the skills of classroom teaching such as discus
sion leading, curricular implementation or classroom management. c) efforts to build a sense 
of personal Jewish commitment in teachers. 

The best practice schools use local central agencies, denominational organizations and 
at times commercial Jewish textbook publishers for teacher education sessions. Teachers are 
also sent to conferences, most notably the national CAJE conference, local mini-CAJE con• 
ferences where they exist, conferences connected to the various denominational educational 
organizations and experiences in Israel. 

Introduction 
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Most of the best practice schools engage in professional supervision of teachers, almost 
always by the principal. It is also noteworthy that a number of the reports mention that the 
educational directors find that they do not do as much supervision of teachers as they would 
like. 

Implications and Possible Recommendations 

The area of professional growth is one that should be able to make significant impact 
on Jewish education quality in the supplementary school. We know from the research in 
general education that in-service education needs to be sustained and systematic and there are a 
number of ways that such programs could be implemented, aside from the worthy policy of 
sending teachers to the national and local CAJE conferences. The CAJE conferences play a 
very important role in contemporary Jewish education-- especially in lifting the morale of 
teachers-- but they can not be considered a sufficient answer to the question of teacher educa• 
tion and professional growth. 

What fonn should professional growth take? It is clear that many different options are 
used. These include the three possible focal points mentioned above: Jewish subject matter 
knowledge, pedagogic skills, issues of Jewish commitment. The means used include: inservice 
programs run by national organizations, extension courses at local universities, adult education 
programs geared for teachers, local BJE personnel coming into the school, sessions run by the 
local BJE, retreats for teachers, programs in Israel geared for teachers. Generally schools 
must find the financing the help teachers attend these conferences and sometimes money must 
be found to pay for substitutes while teachers attend workshops. Some schools pay the 
teachers to attend such sessions or relate their salaries to specific hours of inservice training. 

· The best practice schools do various things to work on retaining teachers. In general 
the focus is on raising the status of the school, and hence teaching in the school, within the 
congregation as a whole. Singling out the accomplishments of teachers through the synagogue 
bulletin and rabbinic support is coupled with treating teachers in a professional manner, giving 
them the appropriate workplace and supporting teachers' trips to conferences and other in
service sessions. Different localities deal with recruitment in different ways. The efforts des· 
cribed in the reports of some congregations to use teenagers and parents in the school as 
teachers or adjunct teachers may be appropriate for adaptation by schools who have difficulty 
finding teachers. 

5. Involve the family 

"Family education" has become a catchword in contemporary Jewish education, but it 
is obvious from the best practice reports that the term is used in many different ways in dif
ferent settings. The overall goal of family involvement is clearly an important one for many 
reasons. Family involvement helps support the goals of the school (and probably the quality of 
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discipline in the school), reinforces what children learn in school in the home, helps give 
children a sense that Judaism is not "just for Hebrew school," and "empowers" parents by 
assisting them in doing the home-based informal educating that has been typical of Jewish life 
for generations. The best practice reports show that family involvement may take many 
forms-- adult learning, family retreats, actual teaching by parents in the school or an entire 
curriculum focused on family education, and others as well. There is little doubt that an 
increased and serious investigation of more family involvement in the synagogue school can 
have a powetful impact on its success. 

Lead Communities and Best Practice: Implementation 

In what way can the Best Practices Project directly assist the Lead Communities? We 
see three immediate uses of the project: knowledge, study, adaptation. First, the Best Prac
tices Project offers "existence proofs" for the successful supplementary school, knowledge that 
such places actually exist. It is possible to answer "Yes" to the question, "is there a Hebrew 
school that works?" 

Beyond merely knowing that such schools exist, we can use the best practice reports as 
models that can be studied. These schools "work" and they work in a variety of ways. 
Professor Seymour Fox has often spoken about the Best Practices Project as creating the "cur
riculum" for change in the Lead Communities. This should include: Exploration of the 
particular schools through study of the reports, meetings with the researchers who wrote them 
up and the educators who run those schools along with visits to the best practice sites. 

Finally, it is crucial to think hard about adapting the best practice sites to the specific 
characteristics of the Lead Communities. It is unlikely that a program that exists in one place 
can· simply be "injected" into a Lead Community. What must happen is a process of analysis, 
adaptation, revision, and evaluation. What the Best Practices Project does is give us the 
framework to begin the discussion, explore new possibilities and strive for excellence. 

From Best Practice to New Practice 

Best practice is only one element in the improvement of Jewish education. Even those 
programs which "work" can be improved. Other ideas as yet untried need to implemented and 
experimented with as well. The Lead Community idea allows us a chance to go beyond best 
practices in order to develop new ideas in Jewish education. At times we have referred to this 
as the "department of dreams." We believe that two different but related matters are involved 
here: first, all the~ ideas in Jewish education that the energy of the CIJE and the Lead 
Community Project might be able to generate and second, the interesting ideas in Jewish 
education that people have talked about, perhaps even written about, but never have had the 
chance to try out. It is likely that developing these new ideas will come under the rubric of the 
Best Practices Project and it is our belief that the excitement inherent in the Lead Community 
Project will give us the opponunity to move forward with imagining innovative new plans and 
projects for Jewish educational change. 
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APPENDIX I 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 
Best Practices Project 

Barry W. Holtz 

Guide for Looking at Best Practice in the Supplementary School 

A "best practice" supplementary school should be a place . . . : 

I. Systemic Issues 

a. --with well articulated educational and "Jewish" goals 
[What are those goals and by what means are they articulated? Meetings? Publica

tions? Sennons?] 

[What are the outcomes that the school seeks to achieve and how does the school 
measure success?] 

b. --where stakeholders (such as parents, teachers, laypeople) are involved in 
the articulation or at least the validation, of these goals in an ongoing way 

[What is the process by which this articulation and involvement happens?] 

c. - with shared communication and an ongoing vision 
[How do we see this in the day to day life of the school?] 

d. --where one feels good to be there and students enjoy learning 
[In what way do you see this? What is the atmosphere in classes? The nature of 

student behavior and "discipline"?] 

e. --where students continue their Jewish education after Bar/Bat Mitzvah 
[Does the school have actual data about this?] 

II. Curriculum and Instruction Issues 

a . --which takes curriculum seriously and has a serious, well-defined cur
riculum 

[Is it a written curriculum? Do they use materials published by the denominational 
movements? By commercial publishers?] 
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b. --and in which, therefore, students are learning real "content" 
[Do you have a sense of what the students learn? About Jewish religious life and 

practice? Moral principles? History? Hebrew language? Israel, etc. In what 
way, if any, does the school monitor student progress?] 

c. -in which one sees interesting and "strong" teachlng 
[Is there a particular style of teaching that you see in the school'? (Discussions? 

Lectures? Group work? etc.) 
Who are the teachers? What is their Jewish educational background and prepara

tion? What is their relationship to the students? 
What is the stability of the staff over time? What does the school do to help new 

teachers enter the school?] 

d. •-in which one sees attention gi'ven to "affective" experiences for children 
[Is there occasion for "practice" in Jewish living or values? For example, is there 

a tzedakah project, an Israel project, a rnitzvah project in the school? Is there 
a Junior congregation or other opportunity for experiencing prayer? Are there 
programs in the arts-- music, dance, etc? Is there a retreat or shabbaton 
program for children?] 

d. -~with family or parent education programs 
[What does the school do in this area? Do they use any specific materials or 

programs? (which ones?) How often does this happen? Is there a retreat or 
shabbaton program for families? Are parents required to engage in some kind 
of adult learning? In what way?] 

III. Supervision Issues 

a. - which engages in regular serious inservice education and/or supervision of 
teachers 

[Who does the supervision? What is it like? How regular is it? Does the school use 
outside consultants for inservice? Are teachers sent to inservice sessions? 
Where and in what way does this take place? Is there a retreat or shabbaton 
program for teachers?] 

b . --with an effective principal who serves as a true educational leader 
[In what way does the principal demonstrate this leadership? How do the 

teachers ... the parents .... the rabbi perceive him/her?] 

Introduction 
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APPENDIX II 

Team Members: Best Practice in the Supplementary School 

Report Writers: 

Ms. Kathy Green (Reconstructionist Rabbinical College, Philadelphia) 
Ms. Carol Ingall (Melton Research Center and BJE, Providence, RI) 
Dr. Samuel Joseph (Hebrew Union College-Cincinnati) 
Ms. Vicky Kelman (Melton Research Center and Berkeley, CA) 
Dr. Joseph Reimer (Brandeis University) 
Dr. Stuart Schoenfeld (York University, Toronto) 
Dr. Michael Zeldin (Hebrew Union College-LA) 

Additional Consultants: 

Dr. Isa Aron (Hebrew Union College-Los Angeles) 
Dr. Sherry Dlumbe1·g (HelJ1ew Uuiuu College-New Y ork) 

Ms. Gail Dorph (University Of Judaism, Los Angeles) 
Dr. Samuel Heilman (Queens College, NY) 
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MELTON 
RESEARCH 
CENTER 

for Jewish Education 

To: Annette 
From: Barry w. Holtz 
Re: My schedule 

Hi Anne t te : 

February 5, 1993 

It was nice to spend time with you las t week . As it turned out, be
cause of my son 1 s illness , we ca ncelled o ur trip to Florida . My own 
cold got worse-- partially thanks to the airplane ride home from 
Cleveland, my ears got messed up . So it's ~een a glorious few days . 

I am s ending this fax so you ' ll know that I rescheduled Florida for 
March . If there is going to be tha t planners meeting in March I 
will only be available on March 2nd; on the 3rd we are going south 
(I hope) and will return on March 10th. Keep that in mind as you 
think abou t using me for whatever. 

Thanks . Be st wi shes to all. 

The Jewish Theological Seminary of America 
3080 Broadway • New York, New York 10027 • Telephone (212) 678-8031 • Fax (212) 749-9085 
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Dept. 

COUN CIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing adcJrC'.;s: 163 Third Avonue #128 New Yori<, NY 10003 
PhOne: (2i?) 532 19G1 FAX: (21 2) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Scymc11i r 1 o.>. 
DATE: 

January 11 

FROM: B:c rry lfol L:.: SUBJECT: 

I Ii ~~Ylll(llll' : 

T am 110 1, tlown at the CJ.JE offlce once OJ' twice r1 week and am also 
trying to gPt out 1l dr aft of Best J>1•actic.e in the Supplementary School 
by the uq: i ·nd ng of Fcbruarr. 

Art no1.rnnn .'.:\!1d l will be goinA t.o"MilwauJ..cc in f-ebrua,.y to meet with 
t heir loc;1l ('(.n:rn!i~S:i<m ancl try to l.runch !'rnmc i<lea~ . 

Shulu;i1jth :111d l h~ve been thinking abou t Pilot project s - - she'll tell 
you n:orc dwut 1.hat when you ta l k-~ but J ' m hopini~ that we cc1n 
also h~·~•.h1 to n,c1kc conl.,Lct with the othe,· communities similar to 
the :-1 i l\,:,1ukce meeting. 

T know thut Ari is scdng the Fcc.hin1tion person hi Atlant.u , so \~e ought 
t o wujt un1 il .iftcr t.h,1t conversatio,1 , b\.1t 1 'm 1..-ritins~ to r,et your 
react i on 011 Shulamith anJ me s cttin~ up a meeting with the Rnll:imoni 
people to sec if w<:1 c.an get go itH! there. T woulJ 1 i kc to try to set 
up a fhist J'ract i cc onnni ng "seminar" with each 1 oca l commission as 
one or th(• ;1iJot projects. T woul<l like to know if yl>,1 would e ncourage 
our co111 :i<:t 1 ng ~furs ha 11 Levin 111 Bu 1 timore to L 1·y to get this movinf\ nnw. 

\I/hat do yon thi 11!-.? You can f-A.X me ei thcr here or at. Mel ton or you coulJ 
talk t o .Sh11l~1111ith about. this when you hav~ your phone cov~rsatlo11 . 

Phone H 



January 5, 1993 
To: CIJE Senior Advisers 
From: Barry W. Holtz 
Re: Update- The Best Practices Project 

Introduction ·. 

Memo 

In describing its "blueprint for the future," A Time to Act, the report of the Commission on 
Jewish Education in North America, called for the creation of "an inventory of best educa
tional practices in North America" (p. 69). 

The primary purpose of this inventory is to help the CUE in its work with the three Lead 
Communities (Atlanta, Baltimore, Milwaukee) which were selected last summer. As the Lead 
Communities devise their educational plans and put these plans into action, the Best Practices 
inventory will offer a guide to Jewish educational success that can be adapted for use in 
particular Lead Communities. 

In addition, the Best Practices Project hopes to make an important contribution to the 
knowledge base about North American Jewish education by documenting outstanding educa
tional work that is currently taking place. 

The Best Practices Project as of today 

This past year has been spent in designing a methodology for conducting a project that has 
never really been done in Jewish education before in such a wide-scale fashion. How do we 
locate examples of best practice in Jewish education? As the year has proceeded both an 
approach to the work and a set of issues to explore has evolved. We began by identifying the 
specific programmatic "areas" in Jewish education on which to focus. These were primarily 
the venues in which Jewi~h educati<_>n is _conducted such as supP.lff nffi!Y scb~ls, J~s, ~ 
sc~c. A best furact1mr ~m lS bemg developed for each O ese areas. These teams are ' 
supeivisea by Dr. S ulam1 ster andJile. -We have come to refer to each of the different areas as a "division," in the business sense of 
the word. (Thus the Best Practices Project has a supplementary school division, an early 
childhood division, etc.) Each division's work has two phases. Phase J is a II!eeting gf 
exp$It§ to talk about best practice in the area and to help develop tfie cnteria for assessmg 
"success"; Ptiase 2 IS the site VlSlt and rergtt writing done b~ members of the team . 

• 
· · · s w nched. We began with the supplemenw:x school 

~n~m~an~y~~eca~ u~s~e•w,.e~~ew~~a~t ~a~~e~r~e~w~as~a general feeling in the commumty, parucularly 
in the lay community, that the supplementary school had not succeeded; b) because the 
majority of Jewish children get their education in the supplementary school and because of that 
perception of failure, the Lead Communities would certainly want to address the "problem" of 
the supplementary school; c) as the director of the project, it was the area in which I had the 
most experience and best sense of whom I could tum to for assistance and counsel. 

A grou2 of exQerts was ~thered togethrr to discuss the issue of best practice in the sup
plernenfary scffool. Based on that meetmg I then wrote a Best Practices in the Su lementa 
S~QDI g11 ide. A team of report writers wa!i asse e an ass1gnmen s were given to e team 
to locate both good schools and good elements or programs within schools (such as parent 
education programs). 

We now have re orts on ten scho written up bf{ the grous members. The first results 
indica e a , 10 ee , ere are successtul suppl em en ary schoo s anct' we are finding 



representative places that are worth hearing about and seeing. In the spirit of Professor Lee 
Shulman's talk at the 1991 GA, we have discovered real e tha " e the existence" 
oi successful su511ementary schools. These are sites at people m t e Lea ommumt1es can 
look at, v1s1t an earn from. .... 

In May Dr. Eister and I launched our s nd division, earla childhood Jewish education. We 
met with a group of experts (see Appen 1x m t 1s field an tollowmg up that meeiing ~ 
a Guide to Best P · · wish Earl Childho Education . Many of the memberso'f'the 
gr ave rea y agreed to JOm our team o report wn ers. We now have the first drafts of 
reports on ten programs and sites. 

A third. division, education in the JCC world, is in the eart'ti sta~ of development. Dr. Elster 
andi met with a team of slaff people at ffie JCCA. Mr. nny ubin of the JCCA is putting 
together a group of JCCA staff and in-the-field practitioners to develop the Phase 1 
"guidelines" for this area. We will work with them in writing up the document. After this is 
completed a team of report writers (from that group and others) will be assembled to do the 
actual write-ups. 

·The 1992-1993 Year 

Next Steps 

We are now beginning to put together a Preliminary Guide to Best Practice for each of the 
"areas" of Jewish education. These Guides will serve the three Lead Communities in their 
planning process by offering examples of success and suggestions for specific improvements 
that could be implemented. The first Guide will be devoted to the Supplementary School area. 
This Guide will contain: an introduction to the concept of Best Practice, an overview of the 
specific area of the Supplementary School-- what characterizes a successful Supplementary 
School with suggestions for practical applications, the full reports (using pseudonyms) of the 
report writers, executive summaries of each of the full reports, and an appendix listing the 
researchers who have been involved in the project. Of course such a Guide will continue to 
grow and deepen as the research effort into Best Practice continues and subsequent "editions" 
of the Guides in each of the areas will expand the knowledge base for action. We hope to 
h~ he first edition of the Supplementary School area done by the beginning of Febru~ry. 

Following upon that publication we hope to create a second Guide in the area of Ea ... rt...,.,.h.il..-
h'29d programs which will appear about two months after iheSu lementa Schoo 

Durin~ 992-J year we are also launching the following areas: day schools, adult m1q
tion, g an the colle~e campus. Each presents its own mterestmg challenges. these 
we have already begun to pan 1W-a preliminary way for the day schools division. The current 
plan is to have each school that is written up be analyzed for one particular area of excellence 
and not for its over all "goodness." Thus we would have X school written up for its ability to 
teach modem Hebrew speaking; another for its text teaching; another for its parent education 
programs; another for its in-service education, etc. 

2 



Lead Communities: Implementation-- and How to do it 

From Best Practice to New Practice ., . 
On other occasions we have spoken about the need to go beyond best practices in order to 
develop new ideas in Jewish education. At times we have referred to this as the "department 
of dreams." We believe that two different but related matters are involved here: first, all the 
new ideas in Jewish education that the energy of the CUE and the Lead Community Project 
might be able to generate and second, the interesting ideas in Jewish education that people 
have talked about, perhaps even written about, but never have had the chance to try out. It is 
likel;: that dev · ese new ideas will come u the rubric of P ct1ces P · t 
and it 1s our e 1e that 

to move fo :i .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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APPENDIX 

· Team Members: Best Practice in the Supplementary School 

Report Writers: 

Ms. Kathy Green (Reconstructionist Rabbinical College, Philadelphia) 
Ms. Carol Ingall (Melton Research Center and BJE, Providence, RI) 
Dr. Samuel Joseph (HUC-Cincinnati) 
Ms. Vicky Kelman (Melton Research Center and Berkeley, CA) 
Dr. Joseph Reimer (Brandeis University) 
Dr. Stuart Schoenfeld (York University, Toronto) 
Dr. Michael Zeldin (HUC-LA) 

Additional Consultants: 

Dr. Isa Aron (HUC-Los Angeles) 
Ms. Gail Dorph (University Of Judaism, Los Angeles) 
Dr. Samuel Heilman (Queens College, NY) 

Team Members: Early Childhood Jewish Education 

Report Writers 

Dr. Miriam Feinberg (Washington, DC); 
Dr. Ruth Pinkenson Feldman (Philadelphia); 
Ms. Jane Perman (JCC Association); 
Ms. Esther Friedman (Houston); 
Ms. Esther Elfenbaum (Los Angeles); 
Ms. Ina Regosin (Milwaukee); 
Ms. Charlotte Muchnick (Haverford, PA); 
Ms. Rena Rotenberg (Baltimore); 
Ms. Shulamit Gittelson (North Miami Beach); 
Ms. Lucy Cohen (Montreal); 
Ms. Roanna Shorofsky (New York); 
Ms. Marvell Ginsburg (Chicago). 

4 
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January 5, 1993 
To: CIJE Senior Advisers 
From: Barry W. Holtz 
Re: Update-- The Best Practices Projecl 

Jntroduction ·· 

Memo 

In describing 'its "blueprint for the fut\lre," A Time to Act, the report of the Commission on 
Jewish Education in North America, called for the creation of "an inventory of best educa
tional practices in North America" (p. 69). 

The primary purpose of this inventory is lo help U1e ClJE in its work with the three Lead 
Communities (Atlanta, Baltimore, Milwaukee) which were selected last. summer. As the ~ad 
Communities devise their educational plans and put these plans into action, the Best P!act1ces 
inventory will offer a guide to Jewish educational success that can be adapted for use in 

particular Lead CommuniLies. 

In addition, the Best Practices Project hopes to make an important contribution to the 
knowledge base about North American Jewish education by documenting outstanding educa
tional work that is currently taking place. 

111e Best Practices Project as of today 

This past year has been spent in designing a 111cthodology for conducting a projccl that has 
never really been done in Jewish education before in such a wide-scale fashion. How do we 
locate examples of best prnctice in Jewish education? As the year has proceeded both an 
approach to the work and a set of issues to explore has evolved. We began by identifying the 
specific programmatic "areas" in Jewish education on which to focus. These were primarily 
the venues in which Jewish education is conducted such as supplementary schools, JCCs, day 
schools etc. A best practices team is being developed for each of these areas. These teams are 
supervised by Dr. Shulamith Elster and me. 

We have come to refer to each of the different areas as a ''division," in the business sense of 
the word. (Thus the Best Practices Project ha~ a supplementary school division, an early 
childhood division, etc.) Each division's work has two phases. Phase I is a meeting of 
experts to talk about best practice in the area and to help develop the criteria for assessing 
"success"; Phase 2 is the site visit and report writing done by members of the team. 

Last year four different divisions were launched. We began with the supplementary school 
primarily because we knew that a) there was a general feeling in the community, particularly 
in the lay community, that the supplementary school had not succeeded; b) because the 
majority of Jewish children get their education in the supplementary school and because of that 
perception of failure, the Lead Communities would certainly want to address the "problem" of 
the supplementary school; c) as the director of the project, iL was the area in which I had the 
most experience and best sense of whom I could turn to for assistance and counsel. 

A group of experts was gathered together to discuss the issue of best practice in the sup
plementary school. Based on that meeting I then wrote a Best Practices in the Supplementary 
School guide. A team of report writers was assembled and assignments were given to the team 
to locate both good schools and good elements or programs within schools (such as parent 
education programs). 

We now have reports on ten schools as written up by the group members. TI1e first results 
indicate that, indeed, there~ successful supplementary schools and we are finding 
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representative places that are worth hearing about and seeing. In the sp~rit of Profess.or Lee
11 

Shulman's talk at the 1991 GA, we have discovered real example~ that prove the ex1s~~ncc 
of successful supplementary schools. These are sites that people m the Lead Communmes ca.n 
look at, visit and learn from. 

In Ma¥ Dr. Elster and I launched our second division, early childhood Jewish educ~tion. We 
met with a group of experts (see Appendix) in this field an~ following up that meeung I wrote 
a Guide to Best Practice in Jewish Early Childhood Education . Many of the mc:nbers of the 
group have already agreed to join our team of report writers. We now have the first drafts of 
reports on ten programs and sites. 

A third· division education in the JCC world, is in the early stages of development. Dr. Elster 
and I met with~ team of staff people at the JCCA. Mr. Lenny Rubin of the JCCA is putting 
together a group of JCCA staff and in-the-field practitioners to develop the Phase 1 . . 
"guidelines" for this area. We will work with them in writing up the document. After this 1s 
completed a team of report writers (from that group and others) will be assembled to do the 
aclual write-ups. 

Finally, a founh area-- best practices in the Israel Experience-- has been launched thanks to the 
work of the CRB Foundation. The Foundation has funded a reporl on success in Israel 
Experience programming which was written by Dr. Steven M. Cohen and Ms. St1san Wall. 
The CIJE Best Practices Project will be able to use this excellent repon as the basis of further 
explorations in this area, as needed by the Lead Communities. 

'The 1992-1993 Year 

Next Steps 

We are now beginning to put together a Preliminary Guide to Best Practice for each of the 
"areas" of Jewish education. These Guides will serve the three Lead Communities in their 
planning process by offering examples of success and suggestions for specific improvements 
that could be implemented. The first Guide will be devoted to the Supplementary School area. 
This Guide will contain: an introduction to the concept of Best Practice, an overview of the 
specific area of the Supplementary School-• what characterizes a successful Supplementary 
School with suggestions for praellcal applications, the full reports (using pseudonyms) of the 
report writers, executive summaries of each of the full reports, and an appendix listing the 
researchers who have been involved in the project. Of course such a Guide will continue to 
grow and deepen as the research effort into Best Practice continues and subsequent "editions" 
of the Guides in each of the areas will expand the knowledge base for action. We hope to 
have the first edition of the Supplementary School area done by the beginning of Febntary. 

Following upon that publication we hope to create a second Gllide in the area of Early Child
hood programs which will appear about two momhs after the Supplementary School Guide. 

During the 1992-3 year we arc also launching the following areas: day schools, adult educa
tion, camping and the college campus. Each presents its own interesting challenges. Of these 
we have already begun to plan in a preliminary way for the day schools division. The current 
plan is to have each school that is written up be analy7.ed for one particular area of excellence 
and not for its over all "goo~ness." 11rns w~ would have_ X school written up for its ability to 
teach modern Hebrew speaking; another for its text teaching; another for its parent education 
programs; another for its in-service ed\lcation, etc. 

2 
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Lead Communities: Implementation-- and How to do it 

Aside from launching the other divisions mentioned above the other main initiative of the Best 
Practices Project for the coming year will be thinking through the issue of best practices and 
Lead Communities. Professor Seymour Fox has often spoken about the Best Practices Project 
as creating the "curriculum" for ch:1nge in the Lead Communities. The challenge this year is 
to develop the method by whic.:h the Lead Community planners and educators can leam from 
the best practices th:it we have documented and begin to introduce adaptations of those ideas 
into their own communities. This can occur through a wide range of activities including: site 
visits by Lead Community planners to observe best practices in action; visits by best practices 
practitioners to the Lead Communities; workshops with educators in the Lead Communities, 
etc. The I3est Practices Project will be involved in developing this process of implementation 
in consult.'ltion with the Lead Communities and with othe: members of the CIJ E staff. 

From Best Practice to New Practice 

On other occasions we have spoken about the need to go beyond best practices in order to 
develop new ideas in Jewish education. At times we have referred to this as the "department 
of dreams." We believe that two different but related ma:ters arc involved here: firsl, all the 
~ ideas in Jewish educalion that the energy of the CIJE and the Lead Community Project 
might be able to generate and second, the interesting ideas in Jewish education that people 
have talked about, perhaps even written about, but never have had the chance to try out. It is 
likely that developing these new ideas will come under tht rubric of the Best Practices Project 
ancl it is our belief that the excitement inherent in the Lead CommuniLy Project will give us the 
opportunity to move forward with imagining innovative new plans and projects for Jewish 
educational change. 

3 
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Al'PENDIX 

· Team Members: Best Practice in the Supplementar y Sch ool 

Report Writers: 

Ms. Kathy Green (Reconstructionist Rabbinical College, Philadelphia) 
Ms. Carol Inga!! (Melton Research Center and BJE, Providence, Rl) 
Dr. Samuel Joseph (H UC-Cincinnati) 
Ms. Vicky Kelman (Melton Research Center and Berkeley, CA) 
Dr. Joseph Reimer (nrandcis University) 
Dr. Stuart Schoenfeld (York U niversily, Toronto) 
Dr. Michael Zeldin (HUC-LA) 

Additional Consultants: 

Dr. Isa Aron (HUC-Los Angeles) 
Ms. Gail Dorph (University Of Judaism, Los Angeles) 
Dr. Samuel Heilman (Queens College, NY) 

Team Members: Early Childhood Jewish Education 

Report Wrircrs 

Dr. Miriam Feinberg (Washington, bC); 
Dr. Ruth Pinkenson Feldman (Philadelphia); 
Ms. Jane Pemrnn (JCC Association); 
Ms. Esther Friedman (Houston); 
Ms. Esther Elfenbaum (Los Angeles); 
Ms. Ina Rcgosin (Milwaukee); 
Ms. Charlotte Muchnick (Haverford, PA); 
Ms. Rena Rotenberg (Baltimore); 
Ms. Shulamit Gittelson (Nonh Miami Beach); 
Ms. Lucy Cohen (Montreal); · 
Ms. Roanna Shorofsky (New York); 
Ms. Marvell Ginsburg (Chicago). 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Annette Hochstein 
Ginny Levi 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

Jim Meier A.

February 4, 1993 

Attached draft of Planning Guide 

Hope you had easy return flights. 

The attached draft addresses your last round of edits (Wednesday, Feb 3) and 
includes new material on CIJE's role on pages 3, 4, 7, 10, 13, 18, 24, 32, and 35. 

l• t:J.~1:1 .ES :\~SOCI/\TES 1~ 1: . 
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[draft: guide.06B 02-04-93] 

LEAD COMMUNITIES PIANNING GUIDE 

"Our goal should be to make it possible for every Jewish person, child or adult, 
to be exposed to the mystery and romance of Jewish history, to the enthralling 
insights and special sensitivities of Jewish thought, to the sanctity and symbolism 
of Jewish existence, and to the power and profundity of Jewish faith. As a motto 
and declaration of hope, we might adapt the dictum that says, 'They searched 
from Dan to Beer Sheva and did not find an am ha'aretz!' 'Am ha'aretz, ' usually 
understood as an ignoramus, an illiterate, may for our purposes be redefined as 
one indifferent to Jewish visions and values, untouched by the drama and majesty 
of Jewish history, unappreciative of the resourcefulness and resilience of the 
Jewish community, and unconcerned with Jewish destiny. Education, in its 
broadest sense, will enable young people to confront the secret of Jewish tenacity 
and existence, the quality of Torah teaching which fascinates and attracts 
irresistibly. They will then be able, even eager, to find their place in a creative 
and constructive Jewish community." 

CIJE Planning Guide 

Professor Isadore Twersky 
A Time to Act, p. 19 



"It is clear that there is a core of deeply committed Jews whose very way of life 
ensures meaningful Jewish continuity from generation to generation. However, 
there is a much larger segment of the Jewish population which is finding it 
increasingly difficult to define its future in terms of Jewish values and behavior. 
The responsibility for developing Jewish identity and instilling a commitment to 
Judaism for this population now rests primarily with education." 

"Recent developments throughout the continent indicate that a climate exists today 
for bringing about major improvements. However, a massive program will have 
to be undertaken in order to revitalize Jewish education so that it is capable of 
performing a pivotal role in the meaningful continuity of the Jewish people." 

A Time to Act, pp. 15 & 16 

Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee have taken on an exciting challenge and an awesome 
responsibility: to dramatically improve Jewish education throughout their communities, and in 
the process, to serve as beacons in this endeavor for others in North America. These "lead 
communities" will provide a leadership function for others in communities throughout the 
continent. Their purpose is to serve as laboratories in which to discover the educational practices 
and policies that work best. They will function as the testing places for "best practices" -
exemplary or excellent programs -- in all fields of Jewish education. 

INTRODUCTION 

This set of guidelines has the luxury and the challenge of preaching to the converted. 
Jewish communities understand and have been engaged in planning for a long time. The lead 
communities more than many others have made pioneering efforts in planning for Jewish 
education and continuity. Despite that advantage, all of us are acutely aware of the limitations 
in the avai lable information and the magnitude of the task of setting out a plan that addresses the 
challenges of the Lead Communities Project. 

The purposes of these guidelines are to: 

• offer approaches, methods, data collection instruments and other tools to use in the 
planning process, and 

• give some measure of uniformity to the planning process that each of the lead 
communities will engage in. 

Each community will, of course, need to tailor these guidelines to its own circumstances. 
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As a general principle the object is to build upon the work and the research that has 
already been done in each community and use those as a point of departure for the Lead 
Communities Project. On the other hand, it is sometimes necessary to retrace steps in order to 
enlist new constituents in a broad coalition. 

OJE will serve as a resource and clearinghouse for lead communities as they proceed 
through the planning process: offering expertise, recommendations on methods or information 
collection instruments, linkages to national organizations, and a means by which the communities 
can share their approaches with each other. 
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I. FIRST STEPS 

"Fundamental to the success of the lead communities will be the commitment of 
the community and its key stakeholders to this endeavor. The community must be 
willing to set high educational standards, raise additional funding for education, 
involve all or most of its educational institutions in the program, and thereby 
become a model for the rest of the country. Because the initiative will come from 
the community itself, this will be a "bottom-up" rather than a "top-down" effort." 

A Time to Act, p. 68 

Rationale 

First steps refer to preparations, to allow for smooth sai ling once the serious work gets 
underway. 

Major Activity Areas 

There are two major areas for attention: 

1. Initial mobilization of leadership (lay, educators, rabbis and professionals) 
2. Introducing the idea into the community 

Building a "wall-to-wall coalition" of all key actors in the community who have a stake 
in Jewish education is an important initial step of the Lead Communities Project. A widening 
net of stakeholder involvement in Jewish education is one of our instruments for engaging a 
larger portion of the Jewish community. The mobilization of leadership is a pivotal element for 
achieving that objective. 

The fi rst issue is to identify and recruit core leadership to spearhead the lead communities 
effort, while devising a structure that allows a broad cross-section of the community to become 
actively engaged in the project. The leadership therefore must be carefully selected (lead 
communities may want to contact CIJE staff or board members for help in recruiting key people), 
and the structure must allow ample opportunity for constituents to obtain a stake in the process. 
Box 1, Concentric Circles of Leadership, suggests a possible framework for organizing the 
project. 

Tasks 

1. Identify and recruit key leadership, including: 

• Chair 
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• Lay leaders 
• Major donors 
• Educators 
• Rabbis 
• Other professionals 

2. Establish the Lead Community Commission, composed with representation that includes top 
leadership from each of these groups and that reflects the broad spectrum of the community. 
E.g., leadership from: 

• Federation 
• Formal educational settings 

o schools 
O synagogues 

• Informal educational settings 
o JCCs 
O camps 

• Communal agencies and organizations dealing with education 

Box 1: Concentric Circles of Leadership 

One way to organize to reconcile the dual objectives of strong and thoughtful leadership 
coupled with wide involvement is to develop expanding circles of leadership. For 
example: 

• Steering committee, composed of 10-15 members, delegated by the Commission to 
handle active operational responsibilities and decisions. The Steering Committee would 
meet approximately monthly, the full Commission every 3 months. 

• Commission, composed of 35-50 members, serves as a forum for priority setting, 
policy development, long-range planning, coordination, and review of 
task forces recommendations. 

• Task Forces, to address substantive issues and make recommendations to the full 
Commission, and/or to moni tor and evaluate projects once they begin operations (see 
below.) 

• Ad Hoc Working Groups, to be set up on an ad hoc basis by individual task forces to 
investigate special issues, work out program implementation details, confer wi th end users 
to ensure receptivity to program ideas or refine details, etc. 

• Compile packets of background information and distribute to each of the committee 
members. Box 2 contains a selection of materials that may be useful for this purpose. 
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Box 2: Examples of Background Materials 

• A Time To Act 

• Previous planning documents, particularly on Jewish education or continuity, 
prepared by your community. 

• Other studies and documents relating to the community's educational systems. 

• Summary of most recent Jewish population study for your community. 

• CUE project descriptions 

o "Best Practices" 

o Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback 

o Goals Project 

3. Convene Commission 

• Establish a detailed timetable for the project by working backward from the year one 
end date, as well as forward based on the amount of time work components will require. 

Working with the chairperson of the committee, establish a schedule of committee 
meetings all the way through the first year of planning. Scan major Jewish and national 
holidays for conflicts. (See Box 3 for an illustrative schedule of steps.) 

• Prepare a tentative agenda for the first committee meeting to review with the chair. 
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Box 3: Illustrative Planning Framework 

Phase 

1. Stan-up 

2. Stan Self-study 
(ongoing) 

3. Critical Issues 

4. Mission or 
Vision Statement 

5. Strategies and 
Priorities for 
Action 

6. Programs 

7. Resource 
Development 

8. Subsequent 
year action plan 

CUE Planning Guide 

Deliverable 

• Form Commission 
- Discuss the idea 
- Detailed workplan 
- Agree on mandate 

• Form commiuecs 

• Design scheme 
• Profile of Jewish education: strengths and 
weaknesses 
• Survey of educators in the community 
• Report on findings 

• Formulate issues 

• Draft community mission statement 

• List of recommendations for each major 
area (personnel, community mobilization, 
Israel experience) with priority rankings 
and priority sequencing 

• Confer with CIJE, Best Practices 
• Draft guidelines 
• Define program priori1y areas and new 
initiatives 
• Issue call for program implementation 
proposals 

• Fundraising plan (e.g., potential donors, 
strategies, 1argets, CIJE assistana!, 
time1able) 

• Draf1 budget with resource objectives 
• Compile summaries of program options 
• Prepare first year implementation plan 

Commission M eeting Subject 

la. Review of project key ideas, aims 
and structures 
lb. Review of workplan: Key 
methods and projects 

- Best Practices 
- dealing with goals 
- M onitoring evaluation feedback 

project 
l e. Develop charge lo commiuees: 
main thrusts: 

- personnel 
- community mobilization 

2a. Design of needs survey 
2b. Presentation of profile 
2c. Discussion of findings 

3. Resolve strategic issues; make 
choices 

4. Approve mission/vision statement 

5. Recommendations on priorities 

6. Define program priori1ies 

7. Approve and agree on assignments 
for carrying out plan. 

Sa. Select programs for ncx1 year 
Sb. Approve overall implementa1ion 
plan 
Sc. Set resources objectives ($) 
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4. Devise task force structure 

It is helpful to organize task forces to address substantive issues and make 
recommendations to the full commission. Once pi lot operations begin, the role of these 
committees can be modified to monitor and eva luate projects they have initiated. 

There are several ways of organizing task forces. Here are some samples: 

• Main thrusts of the recommendations of the Commission on Jewish Education in 
North America 

O personnel 
O community mobilization 
O research/self-study 
O Israel experience 

• Delivery settings, e.g.: 
O day schools 
o supplementary schools 
O programs in informal seuings 

• Functional, the classic "Board of Directors" model, e.g.: 
o pilot projects 
o best practices 
O goals/visions of Jewish education 
o monitoring and evaluation 
O fundraising 
O coalition building and marketing/networking 
O educator's survey 
O five year planning 

Issues to consider in deciding on the most effective approach for organizing include: 

• Energizing: Whether topic areas are likely to generate excitement among potential 
committee participants and stakeholders. 

• Priorities: Do the topics represent articulated, or likely, priority areas of the Lead 
Communities Project. 

• Content expertise: How do staff knowledge and other resource experts rel ate to the 
potential topics? Do any of the organizing approaches make better use of available 
human resources? 

• Bridge building: Likelihood of fostering collaboration, of enlisting membership in 
each committee that is representative of multiple constituencies. 
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The time and commitment of top lay leaders to serve as chairs, and the depth of capable 
professionals to service the task forces are factors to consider in deciding on the number of 
committees. 
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II. SELF-STUDY 

"[An important step in mobilizing is ... ] to review the current state of Jewish 
educati.on in its various aspects. This will provide the basis for analyzing the 
problems, considering the achievements and shortcomings, and determining where 
the most promising opportunities for improvement might lie." 

A T ime to Act. p. 31 

Rationale 

Obtaining reliable information about something as complex as a community's educational system 
is an ongoing endeavor. Its payoffs are immediate, long-term, and continuous: as the community 
learns more about itself, its decision making will improve. Over time, the process will yield 
better and better quantitative and qualitative data about what exists in the community's Jewish 
education system, how good it is, what people in the community want, what more is needed and 
what works better. 

Lead communities can offer leadership in this area too, developing means, methods and 
experience for an ongoing process of serious self-study. Hopefully, the tools developed in lead 
communities will be disseminated for other communities to adopt and adapt. CIJE is a resource 
for designing and carrying out the self-study, as well as for disseminating findings and new 
products. 

The initial purpose of the self-study is to provide commission members with an increasing ly solid 
foundation of information, to enlighten even the most knowledgeable insider, and to identify the 
critica l issues and choices the commission may choose to address. It will also help move the 
community towards establishi ng standards of achievement that the community aspires to. 

The self-study process is an ongoing one; it will not be completed within the first year of the 
project. It is proposed that during the first year of the project the self-study include the following 
3 elements: 

l. A profile of the Jewish education enterprise in the community, including the fo llowing: 

• Participation (absolute numbers, rates and trends) 
• Inventory of personnel, programs, institutions, organizations 
• Program resources 
• Financial resources 

2. A needs analysis to focus during the first year on personnel-related issues. a central part of 
which will be an educator's survey. 

3. A follow-on agenda for continuing analysis during years 2-5. 
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1. Profile 

a. Develop demographic profile of Jewish education needs in the community. 

• Jewish population characteristics: cohort sizes (e.g., early childhood, school age lay 
leaders, adult education learners, college-age youth, other special groups, like mixed 
married couples) 

b. Develop inventory of program capacities and participation rates (formal and informal 
programs) including: 

• A profile of the institutional resources, programs and services presently available in 
the community. 

• Present enrollments and participation rates (i.e., percent of group attending), and 
recent enrollment/participation trends. 

• Estimate of the capacity of each program if it is not being fully utilized. 

(See Box 4 for categories of information to describe each program area.) 

c. Develop profile of present Jewish education personnel by drawing on available data. (Note: 
knowledge of educator strengths and needs will be enriched as returns on the educator's survey, 
discussed below, are compiled.) 

• Size of key groups of personnel (e.g., day school principals, day school teachers, 
supplementary, early childhood, camps counselors, JCC program staff, other informal 
education personnel) by institution/program 

• Employment status (full-time, part-time) and years of service ( e.g. in current position, 
in Jewish education in community) 

• Qualifications, skills, expertise and background 

• Salary and benefit levels 
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Box 4: Elements of an Institution or Program Profile 

• Organizational: 
O type of institution, program ( e.g., day school, camp, retreat center, etc.) 
O denominational affiliation 

• Students: 
O enrollment and graduation trends 
o age range 

• Educators: 
O numbers of full- and part-time 
O areas of expertise 
O qualifications 
0 turnover/retention rates 

• Program components: 
O subjects 
O degree( s) offered 
o in-service staff development 
o activity duration 
o methods 
O support resources (e.g. library, training) and services 

• Finances 
o cost per unit of service 
O revenue and expenditure trends 
O major sources of revenue 

d. Summarize community expenditure levels for major categories of services. E.g.: 

• Central agency 
• Day schools 
• Supplementary schools 
• JCC education services 
• Camps 

2. Needs Analysis 

A needs analysis identifies unserved and underserved needs for Jewish education. It will 
include: 

• Educator's survey 
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• Market analysis: selected client/consumer groups 
• Assessment of quality 

Educators' Survey 

Given the critical importance of personnel in Jewish education and its centrality in the 
Lead Communities Project, an ,educators' survey should be an early and major component of the 
needs analysis. While the first round presentation of the community profile of Jewish education 
(see above) will compile presently available information on personnel, there are likely to be large 
gaps. Quality information about this fundamental human resource is invaluable, first fo r 
identifying priorities for improving the profession, and later for assessing the impact of 
community initiatives. Box 5 contains ideas for areas to cover in a survey of Jewish education 
personnel. Adapting or building upon educator surveys undertaken in recent years by other 
communities is also recommended. Communities may contact CIJE for assistance in identifying 
useful prototypes. 

Make sure to involve experienced social scientists, and educators from formal and 
informal settings in the design and implemt:ntation of the survey. Involving people from the field 
will improve the quality of the data elements selected, help avoid time and resource consuming 
efforts to obtain unavai lable information, help pave the way when it comes time to collect data, 
and help mobilize educators to support the overall objectives of the commission. 

Summarizing, the initial thinking about the educator's survey should take several factors 
into account: 

• Purpose of the survey: E.g. 
o to provide detailed profile of personnel characteristics 
o to understand personnel strengths, weaknesses and needs (e .g. qualifications, 
turnover, shortage areas) 
O to establish a database for future comparisons 

• Potentia l uses, outcomes. E.g.: 
O to identify in-services training needs 
O to understand the structure of employment (is most of the work force very much 
part-time, vocational, or avocational, reasonably well paid, or not) 
O to identify priorities for recruitme nt 

• Categories of Information: What information is des ired (see Box 4) 

• Database: Allow for growth, in number of information fields as well as in number 
of records 

• Involve educators from formal and informal settings 

• Select survey director, or resea rcher with requisite expertise. In selecting staff, or 
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LEAD COMMUNITIES PLANNING GUIDE 

nour goal should be to make it possible for every Jewish person, child or adult, 
to be exposed to the mystery and romance of Jewish history, to the enthralling 
insights and special sensitivities of Jewish thought, to the sanctity and symbolism 
of Jewish existence, and to the power and profundity of Jewish faith . As a motto 
and declaration of hope, we might adapt the dictum that says, 'They searched 
from Dan to Beer Sheva and did not find an am ha 'aretz!' 'Am ha'aretz,' usually 
understood as an ignoramus, an illiterate, may for our purposes be redefined as 
one indifferent to Jewish visions and values, untouched by the drama and majesty 
of Jewish history, unappreciative of the resourcefulness and resilience of the 
Jewish community, and unconcerned with Jewish destiny. Education, in its 
broadest sense, will enable young people to confront the secret of Jewish tenacity 
and existence, the quality of Torah teaching which fascinates and attracts 
irresistibly. They will then be able, even eager, to find their place in a creative 
and constructive Jewish community." 

OJE Planning Guide 

Professor Isadore Twersky 
A Time to Act. p. 19 



"It is clear that there is a core of deeply committed Jews whose very way of life 
ensures meaningful Jewish continuity from generation to generati.on. However, 
there is a much larger segment of the Jewish populati.on which is finding it 
increasingly difficult to define its future in terms of Jewish values and behavi,or. 
The responsibility for developing Jewish identity and instilling a commitment to 
Judaism for this populati,on now rests primarily with education. " 

"Recent developments throughout the continent indicate that a climate exists today 
for bringing about major improvements. However, a massive program will have 
to be undertaken in order to revitalize Jewish education so that it is capable of 
performing a pivotal role in the meaningful continuity of the Jewish people." 

A Time to Act, pp. 15 & 16 

Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee have taken on an exciting cha llenge and an awesome 
responsibility: to dramatically improve Jewish education throughout their communities, and in 
the process, to serve as beacons in this endeavor for others in North America. These "lead 
communities" will provide a leadership function for others in communities throughout the 
continent. Their purpose is to serve as laboratories in which to discover the educational practices 
and policies that work best. They will function as the testing places for "best practices" 
exemplary or excellent programs -- in all fields of Jewish education. 

INTRODUCTION 

This set of guidelines has the luxury and the challenge of preaching to the converted. 
Jewish communities understand and have been engaged in planning for a long time. The lead 
communities more than many others have made pioneering efforts in planning for Jewish 
education and continuity. Despite that advantage, all of us are acutely aware of the limitations 
in the available informat ion and the magnitude of the task of setting out a p lan that addresses the 
challenges of the Lead Communities Project. 

The purposes of these guidelines are to: 

• off er approaches, methods, data collection instruments and other tools to use in the 
planning process, and 

• give some measure of uniform ity to the planning process that each of the lead 
communities wi ll engage in. 

Each community wi ll, of course, need to tailor these guidelines to its own ci rcumstances. 
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As a general principle the object is to build upon the work and the research that has 
already been done in each community and use those as a point of departure for the Lead 
Communities Project. On the other hand, it is sometimes necessary to retrace steps in order to 
enlist new constituents in a broad coalition. 

CIJE will serve as a resource and clearinghouse for lead communities as they proceed 
through the planning process: offering expertise, recommendations on methods or information 
collection instruments, linkages to national organizations, and a means by which the communities 
can share their approaches with each other. 
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I. FIRST STEPS 

"Fundamental to the success of the lead communities will be the commitment of 
the community and its key stakeholders to this endeavor. The community must be 
willing to set high educatinnal standards, raise additional funding for education, 
involve all or most of its educatinnal institutions in the program, and thereby 
become a model for the rest of the country. Because the initiative will come from 
the community itself, this will be a "bottom-up" rather than a "top-down" effort." 

A Time to Act, p. 68 

Rationale 

First steps refer to preparations, to allow for smooth sailing once the serious work gets 
underway. 

Major Activity Areas 

There are two major areas for attention: 

1. Initial mobilization of leadership (lay, educators, rabbis and professionals) 
2. Introducing the idea into the community 

Building a "wall-to-wall coalition" of all key actors in the community who have a stake 
in Jewish education is an important initial step of the Lead Communities Project. A widening 
net of stakeholder involvement in Jewish education is one of our instruments for engaging a 
larger portion of the Jewish community. The mobilization of leadership is a pivotal element for 
achieving that objective. 

The first issue is to identify and recruit core leadership to spearhead the lead communities 
effort, whi le devising a structure that allows a broad cross-section of the community to become 
actively engaged in the project. The leadership therefo re must be carefully selected (lead 
communities may want to contact CIJE staff or board members for help in recruiting key people), 
and the structure must allow ample opportunity for constituents to obtain a stake in the process. 
Box 1, Concentric Circles of Leadership, suggests a possible framework fo r organizing the 
project. 

Tasks 

1. Identify and recruit key leadership, including: 

• Chair 
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• Lay leaders 
• Major donors 
• Educators 
• Rabbis 
• Other professionals 

2. Establish the Lead Community Commission, composed with representation that includes top 
leadership from each of these groups and that reflects the broad spectrum of the community. 
E.g., leadership from: 

• Federation 
• Formal educational settings 

o schools 
O synagogues 

• Informal educational settings 
o JCCs 
o camps 

• Communal agencies and organizations dealing with education 

Box 1: Concentric Circles of Leadership 

One way to organize to reconcile the dual objectives of strong and thoughtful leadership 
coupled with wide involvement is to develop expanding circles of leadership. For 
example: 

• Steering committee, composed of 10-15 members, delegated by the Commission to 
handle active operational responsibilities and decisions. The Steering Committee would 
meet approximately monthly, the full Commission every 3 months. 

• Commission, composed of 35-50 members, serves as a forum for priority setting, 
policy development, long-range planning, coordination, and review of 
task forces recommendations. 

• Task Forces, to address substantive issues and make recommendations to the full 
Commission, and/or to monitor and evaluate projects once they begin operations (see 
below.) 

• Ad Hoc Working Groups, to be set up on an ad hoc basis by individual task forces to 
investigate special issues, work out program implementation details, confer with end users 
to ensure receptivity to program ideas or refine details, etc. /i 

• Compile packets of background information and distribute to each of the committee 
members. Box 2 contains a selection of materials that may be useful for this purpose. 
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Box 2: Examples of Background Materials 

• A Time To Act 

• Previous planning documents, particularly on Jewish education or continuity, 
prepared by your community. 

• Other studies and documents relating to the community's educational systems. 

• Summary of most recent Jewish population study for your community. 

• CUE project descriptions 

o "Best Practices" 

o Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback 

o Goals Project 

3. Convene Commission 

• Establish a detailed timetable for the project by working backward from the year one 
end date, as well as forward based on the amount of time work components will require. 

Working with the chairperson of the committee, establish a schedule of committee 
meetings all the way through the first year of planning. Scan major Jewish and national 
holidays for conflicts. (See Box 3 for an illustrative schedule of steps.) 

• Prepare a tentative agenda for the first committee meeting to review with the chair. 
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Box 3: Illustrative Planning Framework 

Phase 

1. Stan-up 

2. Stan Self-study 
(ongoing) 

3. Critical Issues 

4. Mission or 
Vision Statement 

5. Strategies and 
Priorities for 
Action 

6. Programs 

7. Resource 
Development 

8. Subsequent 
year action plan 

CIJE Planning Guide 

Deliverable 

• Form Commission 
- Discuss the idea 
- Detailed workplan 
- Agree on mandate 

• Form commiuees 

• Design scheme 
• Profile of Jewish education: strengths and 
weaknesses 
• Survey of educators in the community 
• Report on findings 

• Formulate i$ues 

• Draft community mission statement 

• List of recommendations for each major 
area (personnel, community mobilization, 
Israel experience) with priority rankings 
and priority 5e(luencing 

• Confer with CIJE, Best Practices 
• Draft guideline,c, 
• Define progran priority areas and new 
initiatives 
• Issue call for program implementation 
proposals 

• Fundraising plan (e.g., potential donors, 
strategies, targets, CUE assistance, 
timetable) 

• Draft budget with resource objectives 
• Compile summaries of program options 
• Prepare first year implementation plan 

Commission Meeting Subject 

la. Review of project key ideas, aims 
and structures 
lb. Review of workplan: Key 
methods and projects 

- Best Practic:es 
- dealing witb goals 
- Monitoring evaluation feedback 

project 
le. Develop charge to committees: 
main thrusts: 

- personnel 
- community mobilization 

2a. Design of needs survey 
2b. Presentation of profile 
2c. Discussion of findings 

3. Resolve strategic issues; make 
cboic:es 

4. Approve mission/vision statement 

5. Recommendations on priorities 

6. Define program priorities 

7. Approve and agree on assignments 
for carrying out plan. 

8a. Select programs for next year 
8b. Approve overall implementation 
plan 
8c. Set resources objectives ($) 
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4. Devise task force structure 

It is helpful to organize task forces to address substantive issues and make 
recommendations to the full commission. Once pilot operations begin, the role of these 
committees can be modified to monitor and evaluate projects they have initiated. 

There are several ways of organizing task forces. Here are some samples: 

• Main thrusts of the recommendations of the Commission on Jewish Education in 
North America 

o personnel 
O community mobilization 
O research/self-study 
O Israel experience 

• Delivery settings, e.g.: 
o day schools 
o supplementary schools 
O programs in informal settings 

• Functional, the classic ''Board of Directors" model, e.g.: 
o pilot projects 
o best practices 
O goals/visions of Jewish education 
O monitoring and evaluation 
0 fundraising 
o coalition building and marketing/networking 
O educator's survey 
0 five year planning 

Issues to consider in deciding on the most effective approach for organizing include: 

• Energizing: Whether topic areas are likely to generate excitement among potential 
committee participants and stakeholders. 

• Priorities: Do the topics represent articulated, or likely, priority areas of the Lead 
Communities Project. 

• Content expertise: How do staff knowledge and other resource experts relate to the 
potential topics? Do any of the organizing approaches make better use of available 
human resources? 

• Bridge building: Likelihood of fostering collaboration, of enlisting membership in 
each committee that is representative of multiple consti tuencies. 
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The time and commitment of top lay leaders to serve as chairs, and the depth of capable 
professionals to service the task forces are factors to consider in deciding on the number of 

committees. 
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II. SELF-STUDY 

"[An important step in mobilizing is ... ] to review the current state of Jewish 
education in its various aspects. This will provide the basis for analyzing the 
problems, considering the achievements and shortcomings, and determining where 
the most promising opportunities for improvement might lie." 

A Time to Act. p. 3 1 

Rationale 

Obtaining reliable information about something as complex as a community's educational system 
is an ongoing endeavor. Its payoffs are immediate, long-term, and continuous: as the community 
learns more about itself, its decision making will improve. Over time, the process will yield 
better and better quantitative and qualitative data about what exists in the community's Jewish 
education system, bow good it is, what people in the community want, what more is needed and 
what works better. 

Lead communities can offer leadership in this area too, developing means, methods and 
experience for an ongoing process of serious self-study. Hopefully, the tools developed in lead 
communities will be disseminated for other communities to adopt and adapt. CUE is a resource 
for designing and carrying out the self-study, as well as for disseminating findings and new 
products. 

The initial purpose of the self-study is to provide commission members with an increasingly solid 
foundation of information, to enlighten even the most knowledgeable insider, and to identify the 
critical issues and choices the commission may choose to address. It will also help move the 
community towards establishing standards of achievement that the community aspires to. 

The self-study process is an ongoing one; it will not be completed within the first year of the 
project. It is proposed that during the first year of the project the self-study include the following 
3 e lements: 

1. A profile of the Jewish education enterprise in the community, including the following: 

• Participation (absolute numbers, rates and trends) 
• Inventory of personnel, programs, institutions, organizations 
• Program resources 
• Financial resources 

2. A needs analysis to focus during the first year on personnel-related issues, a central part of 
which will be an educator's survey. 

3. A follow-on agenda for continuing analysis during years 2-5. 
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1. Profile 

a. Develop demographic profile of Jewish education needs in the community. 

• Jewish population characteristics: cohort sizes (e.g., early childhood, school age lay 
leaders, adult education learners, college-age youth, other special groups, like mixed 
married couples) 

b. Develop inventory of program capacities and participation rates (formal and informal 
programs) including: 

• A profile of the institutional resources, programs and services presently available in 
the community. 

• Present enrollments and participation rates (i.e., percent of group attending), and 
recent enrollment/participation trends. 

• Estimate of the capacity of each program if it is not being fully utilized. 

(See Box 4 for categories of information to describe each program area.) 

c. Develop profile of present Jewish education personnel by drawing on available data. (Note: 
knowledge of educator strengths and needs will be enriched as returns on the educator's survey, 
discussed below, are compiled.) 

• Size of key groups of personnel (e.g., day school principals, day school teachers, 
supplementary, early childhood, camps counselors, JCC program staff, other informal 
education personnel) by institution/program 

• Employment status (full -time, part-time) and years of service ( e.g. in current position, 
in Jewish education in community) 

• Qualifications, skills, expertise and background 

• Salary and benefit levels 
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Box 4: Elements of an Institution or Program Profile 

• Organizational: 
O type of institution, program ( e.g., day school, camp, retreat center, etc.) 
o denominational affiliation 

• S tudents: 
O enrollment and graduation trends 
o age range 

• Educators: 
O numbers of full- and part-time 
O areas of expertise 
o qualifications 
o turnover/retention rates 

• Program components: 
O subjects 
o degree( s) offered 
O in-service staff development 
O activity duration 
o methods 
O support resources ( e.g. library, training) and services 

• Finances 
O cost per unit of service 
O revenue and expenditure trends 
0 major sources of revenue 

d. Summarize community expenditure levels for major categories of services. E.g.: 

• Central agency 
• Day schools 
• Supplementary schools 
• JCC education services 
• Camps 

2. Needs Analysis 

A needs analysis identifies unserved and underserved needs for Jewish education. It will 
include: 

• Educator's survey 
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• Market analysis: selected client/consumer groups 
• Assessment of quality 

Educators ' Survey 

Given the critical importance of personnel in Jewish education and its centrality in the 
Lead Communities Project, an ,educators' survey should be an early and major component of the 
needs analysis. While the fi rst round presentation of the community profile of Jewish education 
(see above) will compile presently available information on personnel, there are likely to be large 
gaps. Quality informat ion about this fundamental human resource is invaluable, first for 
identifying priorities for improving the profession, and later for assessing the impact of 
community initiatives. Box 5 contains ideas for areas to cover in a survey of Jewish education 
personnel. Adapting or building upon educator surveys undertaken in recent years by other 
communities is also recommended. Communities may contact CIJE for assistance in identify ing 
useful prototypes. 

Make sure to involve experienced social scientists, and educators from formal and 
informal settings in the design and implementation of the survey. Involving people from the field 
will improve the quality of the data elements selected, help avoid time and resource consuming 
efforts to obtain unavailable information, help pave the way when it comes time to collect data, 
and help mobilize educators to support the overall objectives of the commission. 

Summarizing, the initial thinking about the educator's survey should take several factors 
into account: 

• Purpose of the survey: E.g. 
O to provide detailed profile of personnel characteristics 
O to understand personnel s trengths, weaknesses and needs (e.g. qualifications, 
turnover, shortage areas) 
o to establish a databast: for future comparisons 

• Potential uses, outcomes. E.g.: 
o to identify in-services training needs 
0 to understand the structure of employment (is most of the work fo rce very much 
part-time, vocational, or avocational, reasonably well paid, or not) 
o to identify priorities for recruitment 

• Categories of Information: What information is desired (see Box 4) 

• Database: Allow for growth, in number of information fields as well as in number 
of records 

• Involve educators from formal and informal settings 

• Select survey director, or researcher with requisite expertise. In selecting staff, or 
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contracting with a researcher, thoroughly review assignments, expectations and workplans 

In view of the importance, complexity, and ongoing nature of this aspect of the lead 
community effort, it may be advisable to convene a special task force (if such a task force was 
not built into the organizing framework) to oversee this phase of work. 

Box 5: Educators' Survey: Possible Categories for Inventory (Illustrative only) 

• Demographic profile ( e.g., sex, age, marital status, address) 

• Affiliation 

• Jewish education background (e.g., degrees, Jicensure, courses and programs) 

• In-service staff development (subjects, scope and level) 

• Work history 

• Jewish education work experience (e.g., years of experience, present and recent 
positions, full-time and part-time weekly hours; camp, other summer and other part-time 
jobs) 

• Secular education positions 

• Salary history, in Jewish education 

• Inventory of formal and informal expertise (e.g., Judaic/Hebrew; age level 
specia lizations; teacher training, resource room management, special education; organizing, 
supervisory or administrative skills). Classifiable as: 

O Areas of knowledge 
o Skills 
o Special talents 

• Attitudinal questions (e.g., Jewish education career intentions; job satisfaction and 
priority concerns) 

Market Analysis 

A market analysis attempts to quantify the unmet demand among different client groups 
for various Jewish education services/programs, and the potential pool of consumers who might 
participate if programs were made attractive enough to them. 
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Unmet demand, conceptually at least, is relatively straightforward: the difference between 
those who seek to participate in a program or service, and the available openings. Quantifying 
the potential pool is somewhat more complex. At the largest extreme it quantifies everyone in 
the consumer group, or cohort. The portion of the group likely to participate, however, will be 
affected by many factors, such as improvements in personnel and community mobilization -- the 
enabling options which are central to the success of this endeavor. Therefore, the market analysis 
should also seek insights on tactics to mobilize new segments of the community, and methods 
to recruit new people to participate in the enterprise of Jewish education. 

Client Sub-groups: Jewish education takes place in formal and informal settings from 
infancy to grandparenting. There are no easy answers to the question of which (or 
whether any) sub-group or stage in life is the best one to start focusing attention and 
resources on. Therefore, with respect to potential client groups, two important issues 
should be artic ulated and addressed up-front: 

1. Targeting: which client sub-group should be studied first? 

2. Measures of Need: what is the appropriate definition of need? 

Targeting: The first step is to select the key consumer groups, in addition to Jewish 
education professionals, to be the focus of research during the first round. One construct 
of categories from which to select client sub-groups is: 

• Early childhood 
• Ages 5-13 
• Post Bar/Bat Mitzvah 
• College age 
• Parents of young children 
• Singles 
• Empty nesters 
• Older adults 

Given limited resources, it may make sense to fine tune the targeting still further by 
looking at specific age groups in particular program areas, for example, Israel programs 
for teens. 
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Box 6: Targeting 

Several criteria can be applied in making decisions about what information or which 
groups to target in the needs analysis. 

• Present knowledge: How much is already known about the topic or the needs of the 
group? Has the issue or group previously been studied? Are there significant open 
questions about what the needs are or how they should be addressed? 

• Priority: How high a priority is the topic or sub-group with respect to Jewish 
education? Are the needs of this group for Jewish education a major issue or concern in 
the community? 

• Scope: Is the scope of its impact (for example because of size or centrality) likely to 
be large? 

• Feasibility: What resources of time, effort, money are needed to answer the open 
questions? For example, does available personnel have the expertise to design and carry 
out the study? Are data collection instruments available in the community or elsewhere 
that can be adapted? 

Measures of Need: There are three conceptual ways of considering need: 

a. "Market:" A ctual demand by a defined set of people. 

b. "Standard:" A measure of how much people require, or, from the community 
perspective, what is needed to realize a set of aspirations. 

c. "Receptivity:" What people might potentially respond to, i.e. "buy", but cannot 
articulate because it is not within their past experience. 

In designing the needs analysis, you must decide which measure or measures will be most 
useful for each subgroup. The CJJE's "Goals Project" and its "Best Practices" project may help 
reveal valuable insights which will help communities define appropriate measures. The criteria 
for targeting will be helpful in narrowing the measures as well (see also Box 6). 
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Box 7: Selecting the Measure of Need 

Here are some other considerations to bear in mind in deciding how to measure need: 

• Market measures are most appropriate when the institutions of the community are 
relatively powerless to design incentives or exercise leverage to influence individual 
choices, other than by improving the programs that are offered. 

• Conversely, standards will be appropriate when community institutions are in a 
position to offer incentives or exercise leverage, and have a clear and definable stake in 
the outcomes of the service area. The caliber and training of professionals is one case in 
point. Another example is the quality of the curriculum. 

• In a needs analysis it is virtually impossible to "measure" receptivity, for example to a 
charismatic teacher or leader, to an effective new recruitment strategy, or to a climate that 
has been transformed by the involvement and participation of new actors and stakeholders. 
It is possible to examine programs that have been successful elsewhere to expand the 
vision of decision makers, particularly when it comes time to elicit or develop program 
strategies. In the context of the needs analysis, it is useful to ponder more ambitious 
alternatives when the expressed needs aspire to a low level. 

Measures of Resources: Potential "needs" should be compared to available resources to 
identify areas of unmet need or "gaps". At the most basic level, a profile of educational 
resources should include: 

• Data on the numbers of programs, by type, their capacities ( in terms of openings, 
places) and actual enrollments 

• Data on numbers of personnel (reprise from profile or survey) qualified for different 
program types -- as a measure of shortages or capacity to serve more participants 

• Utilization of space 

• Levels of funding 

• Anticipated changes ( including resources in the pipeline, such as new programs being 
planned or anticipated cutbacks) 

Measures of Quality 

Ideally, a profile of resources should also incorporate assessments of their quality. For 
example, while a community may appear to have enough supplementary school programs, the 
more crucial issue is how good are they? 
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The qua lity of programs is generally measured by assessment of levels of achievement, 
or measures of perfonnance. The task in Jewish education is substantially more difficult because 
of the paucity of satisfactory tests of knowledge or achievement, and the complexity of defining 
a set of generally acceptable standards. For these reasons, in the short run at leas t it makes sense 
to rely on "surrogate" measures of performance. For example, attendance and longevity/dropout 
statistics can be enlightening as indicators of changes in student performance. At the same time, 
lead communities may spearhead efforts to develop more direct measures of student performance. 
In undertaking developmental work of this sort, communities may want to draw upon the 
expertise of national organizations (e.g., CAJE, CJF, CLAL, JESNA, JCCA) and national training 
institutions with whom C IJE has developed partnerships. 

If enrollment or attendance is low, or dropoff at age 13 is high, is it because the 
prospective students are not out there, no effort is made to recruit, the programs are poorly 
designed or because effort is needed to increase parental support? Information on the quality and 
effectiveness of programs is important for identifying strengths and weaknesses of the existing 
system, for developing strategies for improvement, and ultimately for establishing a baseline 
against which the impact of future efforts can be measured. 

Regardless, the difficult in measuring quality dictates that in this area especiall y several 
iterations of study are necessary. Findings and gaps uncovered in one round define the task for 
the next round, as the community's efforts to better evaluate, collect information and conduct 
surveys are implemented, and bear fruit. 

Generally speaking, three types of measures can be used: (1) input, (2) output or 
performance, and (3) outcomes. See Box 8 for examples of measures to consider. If you find 
an absence of information on effectiveness -- that, in itself, may suggest that critical issues for 
the community will be: How should programs be evaluated and against what criteria? What 
are the characteristics of an excellent educational program? Should there be a process for setting 
community standards and "accrediting" programs? Should there be an effort to develop 
community-wide performance indicators and what should they be? 
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Box 8: Illustrative Measures of Quality and Effectiveness 

• Measures of inputs are generally the easiest to obtain. Examples include: per capita 
expenditures for various age cohorts and programs, teacher/student ratios, average teacher 
salaries, per cent of teachers with advanced degrees, lay involvement, number of teachers 
participating in in-service training, curriculum units developed and introduced, 
increases/decreases in educator/participant contact hours, and etc. Comparisons can be 
made to provide perspective on where the community stands in relation to other 
communities and the nation on key indicators. 

• Examples of output or performance measures include per cent of eligible population 
participating in formal and informal Jewish education by age group, levels of student and 
parent satisfaction, drop out rates pre and post bar(bat) mitzvah, performance on tests of 
Jewish knowledge, etc. Methods of collecting this information include sample surveys, 
questionnaires to program directors, focus groups (for satisfaction), self-studies by schools, 
alumni surveys, data collected by a central body such as the Board of Jewish Education or 
Federation, and information collected in recent Jewish population studies. 

• Outcomes are the most difficult to measure. It is useful to articulate what these might 
be, even if the data is not available, because it will be helpful in developing the mission 
statement later on as well as for suggesting lines of future research. Examples of outcome 
measures would be self-definition and commitment to Jewish identity, values and 
practices; evidence of transmission of Jewishness to the next generation; affiliation with 
synagogues, communal organizations, support of Israel and Jewish institutions, etc. 

Communitv Mobilization: Through the very process of moving forward as a lead 
community and of engaging in the market analysis, findings will surface about the 
strengths and shortcomings on the awareness, involvement and commitment of various 
sectors of the community about Jewish education programs and commission initiatives. 
Examples of areas of potential attention include: 

• Communication and collaboration between program professionals and rabbis 

• Involvement of teachers, educators in infonnal settings in articulating problems and 
solutions 

• The size (and growth) of the cadre of committed and supportive lay leaders, parents 
and/or donors 

• The presence (or absence) of regular publicity/infonnation announcements about 
Jewish education programs, performances, or initiatives (e.g. columns in the local Jewish 
newspapers, community program catalogues, regular flyers, etc.) 
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These findings should be documented as part of the market analysis so that 
recommendations can be put forward to further mobilization of the community. 

Summary of Benchmarks/Tasks 

1. Design Needs Analysis 

a. Focus: Select the primary element, issue or program to be studied 

b. Measures: Decide on the method(s) for measuring the needs (see Box 8) 

c. Develop Concept Scheme: Layout decisions on design for discussion with 
commission 

2. Collect Information: on present participation levels 

3. Estimate Community Need/Demand 

4. Gaps (3 minus 2]: a comparison of the market demand for the present programs wi ll 
give an estimate of the unmet needs: who are the "unserved" or "underserved" groups 
in the community from the point of view of adult Jewish education? 

5. Qualitative Analysis: compile findings on problems, and limitations on program 
quality or effectiveness and recommendations for improvement 

6. Community Mobilization Impacts: compile findings and recommendat ions on 
recruitment and deeper involvement of students, personnel, leadership, parents and other 
stakeholders 
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Box 9: Methods 

Defining Potential Markets: Four types of information can be used to identify the needs 
of user groups. As a rule, malleable methods should be employed because no single 
method will give a full picture of participation levels, and the quantitative and qualitative 
limitations in the programs available for different g roups. 

• Available demographic studies and data: enrollment trends, statistics on personnel 
involved in Jewish education and communal affairs (e.g., full-time, part-time, turnover, 
longevity ... ), enrollment trends in local day and supplemental school programs (as a 
predictor of future personnel demands). 

• Other national and local studies, commission and planning reports: such as the report of 
the Commission on Jewish Education in North America, local reports of task forces on 
Jewish continuity, and strategic planning reports that give insights on trends or external 
forces that will impact on needs. Experience in other cities can be analyzed for possible 
relevance. Opportunities for program modification or expansion will be identified where 
substantial unmet needs are documented and where new revenue opportunities appear to 
exist. 

• Discussion or Focus groups: with selected consumer groups (such as day and 
supplementary school educators, synagogue lay leaders, students) to gain insights on 
access barriers as well as desires. 

• Questionnaires: attitude surveys of selected sectors of the Jewish community: e.g. 
about student career interests; motivations for participating in specific program; views of 
institutional or program strengths or weaknesses; perceptions of their own needs or desires 
for Jewish education; and past and anticipated involvement in Jewish affairs. 

Identify a variety of submarkets. Attempt to estimate the size of each submarket, the 
extent of the need and the competition. 

3. Follow-on Agenda 

Given the magnitude, complexity and the high stakes connected to developing the Lead 
Communities Project, self study should be on-going -- not a one-shot effort. Findings on one 
issue inevitably will raise more sophisticated questions. Moreover, limits on time and resources, 
information availability, and research capability dictate that the process be phased over a period 
of several years. The lead community will need to decide which parts of the self study to begin 
the first year, and which to postpone to later years. 

Consequently, the objective should be to develop a design for years 2 through 5 for 
further data collection, in-depth studies in personnel, refinement of community mobilization 
efforts, and development of assessment ins truments to better measure quality of formal and 
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informal Jewish education programs (for example, achievement measures to tes t knowledge of 

supplementary school students). 
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ill. CRITICAL ISSUES 

"The Jews of North America live in an open society that presents an 
unprecedented range of opportunities and choices. This extraordinary 
environment confronts us with what is proving to be an historic dilemma: while 
we cherish our freedom as individuals to explore new horizons, we recognize that 
this very freedom poses a dramatic challenge to the future of the Jewish way of 
life. The Jewish community must meet the challenge at a time when young people 
are not sure of their roots in the past or of their identity in the future. There is 
an urgent need to explore all possible ways to ensure that Jews maintain and 
strengthen the commitments that are central to Judaism." 

A Time to Act,' p. 25-26 

Rationale 

In charting future directions, any community faces a number of important policy choices: 
i.e., critical issues. Early discussions of the planning committee are the first step in identifying 
the critica l issues in personnel and community mobilization. Findings emerging through the on
going self study, including information on educators, areas of needs in mobilizing the community, 
and program strengths and weaknesses, will help sort out and clarify the fundamental decisions. 

Deliverables: 

• Explicit assumptions 
• Formulation of critical issues 
• Document summarizing consensus of committee on each critical issue 

Benchmarks and Methods 

1. Assumptions: In designing the best possible system for coordinating and supporting Jewish 
education, there will be several fundamental "givens" (e.g., overcoming shortages in qualified 
Jewish education personnel will require a systemic action in many areas, not just a single 
program). These assumptions should be made explicit to ensure agreement by the commission. 
Assumptions on which there is not consensus may well become "issues" which the committee 
must address (see Box 10 for sample assumptions). 
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Box 10: Sample Assumptions 

1. Shortages in qualified Jewish education personnel will not be satisfactorily overcome 
until a series of systemic problems in the profession are addressed ( e.g., salaries, training, 
career opportunities, empowerment in decision making) -- not just one element. 

2. Talented young adults can be enticed to enter careers in Jewish education if major 
communal leaders (lay, rabbis, educators, professionals) take an active role in the 
recruitment process. 

3. Significant levels of increased funding for Jewish education will not materialize if 
community leaders are not included early in the planning and decision on actions. 

4. Jewish education has a more powerful impact on students when fonnal and infonnal 
experiences are linked. 

5. The delivery system needs to offer an opportunity for balance ( creative tension) 
between community-wide perspectives and the perspectives of the religious movements 
(Reform, Conservative, Reconstructionist and Orthodox). 

2. Critical Issues: The most important choices on enabling options faced by the community 
must be defined and resolved in order to set priorities in Jewish education. The planning 
committee will attempt to reach agreement on what the important questions regarding personnel, 
community mobilization, and future investment in Jewish education throughout the community. 

The selection of the critical choices is as important as the commission's decisions on their 
resolution. Omission of, or "papering over," a burning issue is likely to exacerbate future discord 
and confusion in the community. On the other hand, the omission may choose to table for the 
present a particular issue on which it is unable to achieve resolution. By this means it 
acknowledges recognition of an important problem and its intention to return to it. 

Because the fonnulation of the critical issues is pivotal to the development of the mission 
and the rest of the planning process, you are urged to confer with CUE and tap its resources. 
As wi th other parts of the process, CUE wil l facilitate sharing experience with the other lead 
communities. 

In defining and organizing choices, it may be usefu l to classify issues in cascading 
categories that proceed from more philosophic (i.e., mission) toward more operational (i.e .. 
programmatic or organizational). (See Box 11 for types of issues.) 
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Box 11: Classification of Issues 

1. Mission-level issues -- i.e. choices relating to the vision, philosophy and the role of 
the community in initiating or supporting the emerging needs. 

2. Policy issues -- i.e. choices relating to the broad policies relevant to carrying out 
the community's mission. Some of these choices relate to professional 
development (e.g. the balance between in-service and pre-service training for pre
school teachers); recruitment ( e.g. the balance between new entrants into the field, 
continuing education; re-training people from other fields); and community 
mobilization ( e.g., the trade-offs between early action to create a sense of 
community support, versus the slower process of involvement of stakeholders in 
planning to build ownership). 

3. Standards and Program Issues -- choices relating to the content and level of 
programming in Jewish education (e.g. what form of in-service training: 
mentoring program, workshops and course offerings, personalized growth plan for 
each educator, some of each, or what kind of staff development incentive plan: 
completion bonus, waived fees, contractual requirement). 

4. Resource and organization Issues -- i.e. choices relating to the present or, more 
importantly, future capacity of the community to support mission and policies (e.g. 
the financial resources, agency roles, possible coordinative and integrative 
mechanisms). Stated differently, which actors, agents, or agencies will be/must be 
responsive to change on its Jewish education agenda. 
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IV. MISSION OR VISION STATEMENT 

"Jewish education must find a way to transmit the essence of what Jewish life is 
all about, so that future generations of Jews will be impelled to search for 
meaning through their own rich traditions and institutions. Judaism must be 
presented as a living entity which gives the Jews of today the resources to find 
answers to the fundamental questions of life as readily as it did for our ancestors 
through the centuries." 

A Time to Act, P. 27 

Rationale 

The heart of a strategic plan is a mission ( or vision) statement, which should project a 
clear view of the aspirat ions of the community. The mission statement for the lead community 
should project a self-image of the community in relation to the enabling options for Jewish 
education. A good mission statement not only suggests what the community wants to accomplish 
but what it does not seek to accomplish; at the broadest level, it identifies whom it seeks to serve 
and how. 

The mission statement is the result of a process that includes deliberation by and 
consultation with a broad cross section of the community -- lay leaders, scholars, rabbis, 
educators and communal professionals, parents and other stakeholders. 

Deliverable 

A concise mission statement. 

Benchmarks and Methods 

Because of its importance, and the difficulty of crafting a good one, the mission statement 
needs to be the product of substantial ana lysis and discussion; it should be prepared in the middle 
of the planning process, not at the beginning. The CIJE goals project may be of help to 
communities as they formu late missions. 

It should represent the resolution of mission-level critical issues and frame a broad 
response to the needs assessment. Some parts of the mission statement are not likely to be very 
controversial ; others might be. It is helpful to identify the major options in relation to eac h 
critical issue as a framework for the key discussion at which the mission statement gets 
formulated (see illustration in Box 12 below): 
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Box 12: Illustrative Mission/Options Chart 

CRITICAL ISSUES OPTION A OPTION B OPTION C 

1.0 Depth or Resources should be Programs should be Every Jewish 
breadth in near term targeted on one key designed to impact educator should 
(i.e. next 1-1/2 group of Jewish on all categories some benefit from a 
years) new educators, such as more or less equally new program, 
programs for senior educators in of Jewish educators however, at least 
personnel schools and xx% of the total 

informal settings new resources 
should be targeted 
to a single group 

2.0 Priority for Senior leaders Promising young Placement in 
leadership training should be recruited talent, future leaders, programs based on 
recruitment should be recruited motivation and self 

selection, on a first 
come first served 
basis 

3.0 Community Community Joint community- Community 
posture on an Israel responsibility to congregation-family responsibility to 
experience for insure that every responsibility to insure that xx% of 
young people young person has an insure that every young people have 

Israel experience young person has an an Israel experience 
opportunity Israel experience opportunity 

opportunity 
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V. SE'ITING STRATEGIES AND PRIORITIES 

" 1he needs of education have seemed to be less urgent, less insistent, more 
diffused (than other issues]; a problem that could be dealt with at some point in 
the future when more pressing problems have been solved. This is an illusion. 
... ..ve can no longer postpone addressing the needs of Jewish education, lest we 
face an irreversible decline in the vitality of the Jewish people." 

A Time to Act, p. 28 

Rationale 

The purpose of this part of the planning process is to insure that Jewish communal 
resources available for Jewish education are directed to the lead community's needs and mission. 
Thjs is accomplished by selecting effective strategies or policies, and setting appropriate 
priorities. 

The policies in the plan represent resolutions of the critical issues identified above. 
Resolution of an issue need not strictly adhere to the alternatives that were considered when the 
issue was defined. It may combine elements of several choices or be an alternative not 
previously thought of. 

Establishing priorities for any community is extremely difficult: first, because of the large 
number of programmatic options it would be desirable to undertake to increase community 
support or to build the Jewish education profession (e.g., increase salaries, upgrade senior 
educators, recruit new talent, expand training programs, open a resource center, develop a 
mentoring program, etc.); and second, because of the multiplicity of constituencies, and their 
differing values. A particular educational service may be very important to one group and 
unimportant to another. The challenge is to develop an approach in which all important views 
are heard, and then strategies and priorities are developed to insure that tbe community does not 
scatter its limited resources. 

"Priorities" are seen as judgments about relative importance that inform decisions about 
use of non-fiscal resources (such as leadership and staff of community agencies), resource 
development (such as foundation and endowment development), as well as dollar allocation 
decisions in the budgeting process. 

Deliverables 

• List of policy recommendations for the improvement of community mobilization 

• Recommended priority rank and desirable sequence for each recommendation 

• List of criteria used to select and rank policy recommendations 
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Benchmarks and Methods 

Good methods of priority analysis inform and support human judgment, but do not try to 
supplant it; formulas or mechanical weighing or scoring methods are typically not usefu l. 

Options are the items to be ranked in setting priorities for improving personnel and 
mobilizing the community. In other words, an "option" is a direction, service, or new initiative 
that is a potential rec ipient or user of a commission resource. An options structure is an 
organized, systematic listing of all the possible options. The decision as to what to list as an 
option is an absolutely crucial one; for once that decision is made, it defines what gets ranked 
in priority-setting. 

A good structure for priority-setting should help decision makers connect broad concerns 
with specific services or programs -- both those that exist as well as those program or services 
that do not, but that reflect community concerns. 

There are three sources of criteria relevant to setting priorities among options: 

• Criteria that are suggested by analyses of community needs in other areas. Other 
things being equal, one would tend to give priority to settings where the total needs are 
very large (e.g. personnel for supplementary schools) or where the gap between existing 
and needed services is the largest (e.g. in-service education). 

• Criteria that derive from the community's mission statement. 

• Criteria that derive from continental experience in planning for Jewish education. 
OJE may be able to provide assistance in this area. 

Sample criteria for the selection of effective strategies (policies) and priorities are 
illustrated in Box 13. 
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Box 13: Sample Criteria for Selecting Strategies and Priorities 

• Supports professionalization of principals, teachers, and educators in informal settings -
including incentives for higher levels of education. 

• Broadens lay leader involvement and support of Jewish education. 

• Maximizes effective utilization of resources (minimize duplication). 

• Maximizes the opportunity to integrate formal and informal educational techniques 
(e.g., family shabbatonim; camping + study programs; Israel study programs). 

• Incorporates principles and methods that work, as documented by CIJE's "Best 
Practices" project. 
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VI. DESIGNING PROGRAMS/PIWT PROJECI'S 

"Jewish education must be compelling-- emotionally, intellectually, and spiritually 
-- so that Jews, young and old, will say to themselves: ' I have decided to remain 
engaged, to continue to investigate and grapple with these ideas, and to choose an 
appropriate way of life.' " 

A Time to Act, p. 26 

Expanded, modified, and new programs of course are the most tangible part of the effort 
to improve Jewish education throughout the community. In the context of a lead community, 
they are important not just for the promise they hold to improve the enterprise, but also because 
they can serve as visible demonstrations that help attract larger circles of adherents. 

The recent history of Jewish education, as with many other enterprises, contains instances 
of programs hastily put together to address frustrating problems. Here we hope to shift the 
emphasis toward the tried, proven and planned. "Best Practices," a CIJE project that is 
documenting successful programs throughout the continent and organizing them in a variety of 
categories, should be immensely helpful here. "Best Practice" programs are being classified in 
six areas: 

• Supplementary schools 
• Early childhood Jewish education 
• JCCs 
• Israel experience 
• Day schools 
• Jewish camping 

The "Best Practices" project is now developing a method by which lead community 
planners and educators can learn from the best practices it has document and begin to introduce 
adaptations of those ideas into their own communities. This can occur through a wide range of 
activities including: site visits by lead community planners to observe best practices in action; 
visits by best practice practitioners to lead communities; workshops with educators in lead 
communities, etc. 

We envision programs being launched in two stages: first a few pilot projects to get 
started; and a subsequent series of programs reflecting the vision and priorities of the 
Commission. 

Pilot Projects 

A community may wish to launch a small number of pilot programs early in the process 
to begin getting results, to test ideas about which it has a reasonably high level of confidence of 
success, to gain visibility for its lead community project, and to mobilize the community and 
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create a sense of excitement. Programs selected as pilot should be ones which are likely to be 
consistent with long term directions, or likely to show results in a short period of time. Box 15 
contains sample criteria for use in selecting pilot projects. 

Selecting pilot projects that address high priority enabling options -- namely personnel and 
community mobilization -- is another way of helping to ensure the viability of the effort. Sample 
pilot programs are listed in Box 16. 

Box 15: Sample Criteria for Pilot Project Selection 

• Improves the profession (teachers, principals, and informal educators) 

• High visibility -- likely to reinforce community mobilization efforts ( e.g. catalyze 
stakeholder support) 

• Maximizes the opportunity to replicate good results from other communities (e.g., via 
"Best Practices") 

• Promotes multi-agency programming and cooperation 

• Draws upon the resources and expertise of national training organizations (i.e., via CIJE 
partnerships) 

• Can feasibly be implemented quickly 
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Box 16: Sample Ideas for Pilot Projects 

Personnel 

• In-service training for educational leadership -- school principals and JCC program 
directors. 

• In-service training for 2 teachers and 2 informal educators from each ins titution. 

• Summer seminar in Israel for selected educators 

Community Mobilization 

• Leadership training program for congregational and agency board members 

• A series of public forums on the Lead Community idea, "Best Practices" and/or goals 
and visions for Jewish education 

Commission Programs 

A coherent set of programs should evolve from the commission process, reflecting the 
vision, strategies, priorities, and recommendations of the Commission. A refined set of criteria 
for program selection should also naturally evolve from those deliberations. 

Program Selection: There are several methods for developing programs and working out 
program implementation details: 

• Delegate responsibility for specific recommendations to agencies 
• Empower task forces as part of commission deliberations. 

Box 17 offers suggestions for developing program recommendations which, with some 
modifications, apply to each of the above selection approaches. 
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Box 17: Steps in Developing Program Recommendations 

• Adapt commission criteria for evaluating ideas 

• Develop list of promising program ideas: review "Best Practices" materials for 
promising programs, confer with CIJE, best practices sites, and/or national institutions 

• Review most promising ideas for content, scope of impact, and quality 

• Test assumptions: define questions and obtain answers 

• Review with OJE, national experts, and local users 

• Detail program needs, operations and implementation 

• &timate costs 

• Set priorities and phasing among program ideas 

• Present priorities and justification to Commission 
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VII. FINANCIAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

" ... the environment in the Jewish community is not sufficiently supportive of the 
massive investment required to bring about systemic change. This affects the 
priority given to Jewish education, the status of the field of Jewish educatum and 
the level of funding that is granted." 

A Time to Act, p. 41 

Lead communities w ill need to develop a short-term and a long-term strategy for 
obtaining funding to support Commission initiatives. Obvious potential categories include: 

• Annual campaign allocations for local services ( either increased amounts or 
reallocations) 

• Creation or expansion of a fund for Jewish education 

• Major donors 

• Foundations (Jewish oriented, and possibly secular ones also) 

Naturally. early on primary attention will focus on obtaining resources for start-up efforts. 
OJE will assist lead communities by establishing and nurturing contacts between foundations 
interested in specific programmatic areas, and lead communities that are developing, modifying, 
or expanding their efforts in those areas. 

We recommend that fundraising for this effort proceed in a planful way, much like the 
annual campaign: 

1. Identify potential funders in different categories, e.g.: 

O Major donors 
O Medium/large donors 
O Family foundations 
O Community foundations 
O National foundations 

2. Review strategies with CIJE 

3. Match programs to funder interests 

4. Identify person/team to make first contact. Consider enlisting Commission members 
for this role. 

5. Follow-up, as appropriate. 
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LEAD COMMUNITIES PLA.i""NING GUIDE 

"Our goal should l>c to make it pos.~iblc for every Jawisli pcrsa11, c.:hild or adult, 
to be e~posed to the mystery and romance of J eH•islz l:isto,)', lo the anthrallins 
insi[;Jrrs and special sensiclvities of Je1-.•isl1 tlwuglu, to tire sanctity and symholism 
of.lcwisl, cxis(cncc, and to the power and profundity of Jewish fc.itl,. As l l mollu 

and declaration of hope, we might adapt t,¼c dictum that says, 'The>" searched 
from Dun lo Beer She,·(, and did 1101 find an am ha 'arctzl' 'Am ha'arctz, ' usually 
u11der.stood as an ig11orcmus, an illiterate, may for our purposes l>~ redefinad as 
one indiffcrcm to J cwi:d, visions m·1d \'c,ducs, 1mto:,d1ed hy the: drama and majesty 
of Jewish histor); unappreciative of the n:so1,rccf1J.lncss und rcsili<:n,·,· of the 
Jewish comm unity, and 11nconccmcd lvitli Jewish d<.:stiny. Edu,:ation, ht i!s 
broadest sense, will enable young people to confront tltc secret of Jc•l\'ish tr.•,zacity 
and c:~:i.Hc11cc, t!te quality of Torah teaching wliich fiudnates ,md atrrac·ts 
it resistibly. Tltc:y wUl c'l1c:11 be able·, c:Ye-11 c:ager, to find thdr plttc.-: in a ,:rcc<tiYc 
und 1.:un!,truc.:tivu 11.:wish i:u11m1wiity," 

ClJD Planning Gu ide 

A Time to Act, p. 19 
Prof!!ssor lsado,e Twersky 
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"11 is clear that there> is a core of deeply committed J eh'S whose \'l'I)' way of life 
ensures mcar1i11gful Jewish co11ti,111ity from generatimr to gcncrmion. H<nvcvc1; 
//u:r<.! is a much larg<.!r .'>egme11t of the J ewish population whicli is f inding it 
increasingly diffic:ult to define its fut11re in terms of Jewish l'alues and behavior. 
The responsihilit)• for dew!lopi118 J e wish id,mtity and i,:stillins a commitment to 
Judaism for this p opulation 1ww rests p rimarily with cducatio11 .11 

"l?ecent de,-alopments thr::mghout the ,:ontincnt indicate that a climutc exists today 
for bringing al>oi,t major improvement,;. Howe\•er, a massive p rogram will ha,·c 
to he undertaken in order to re ,•italizt:> J ewish education so that it is ,.:upahfo of 
performin8 a pivotal role in the meani.riBful contir1uity of the J ewish paopla. 11 

A Time to Act, p . 15 & 16 

Atlnntn, BAltimOrf!, ~nd Milwaukee hav:! tHken on an exciting challenge :rncl nn awor.ome 
responsibi lity: to drnmnticnlly improve Jewish educntion throughout their communities, eriJ in 
the process, to serve n.s beacons in this endeavor for o thers in North Amcd1.:u. TIJc.sc "km.l 
communities" w ill provide I\ leadership func tion fo r otlicrs in cnmmuni1lcs tl11l)ughnut 1!ie 
<,;ontinenl. Thei1 purpose is to serve as laborntories in which 10 discovef the educalbnnl prnct ice!'. 
und policies that work hest. They will function f\S the tt~aing pl~cc.s for "be.st prncth:t'.S" ~

exemplnry or excellent programs -- in nll fields of Jewish education. 

INTRODUCTION 

This set of guideline:- has the luxury :md the chilllcngc of preaching Lo 1hc conve1ted. 

Jewish communit ies unde,su,nd and hnv~ heen engng~u i,1 pluunin~ f1.1r u 1011g 1i111C:. Tile lcud 
ctlmtnunitics m ore thnn many olhcrs have. made pioneering cffosts in planning fo1 Jc:w i~li 

cdu c11tion and continuity . Despite th<1t advantage, all of us are ncutely aware of 1he !iinitHtion1-, 

in the avail!lble information ,,nd lhc magnitude of the task of t.i:'-1!.ing •.)L.t a plt111 tl1ut ;;1JJ1c:-.:-.cs !lie 

l.:hulk11gc:s uf lhc Lc:tttl Cummunitic:s Projct:t. 

The purposes of these guidelines are to: 

• offer approaches, mcth,,<ls, <lutli collec tion instrument:,; nn<l otb<~r tools lo use in 1hc 

planning process, and 

II give some measure of uniformity to the planning process that each of the kad 

communities will engage in. 

Each community will, of course:, need to tailor these guidelines t<) its own circumstant:c:s. 
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As A general principle the object is to build U!)On the work ~nd the re~enrch thnt has 
11lrc11<ly been done in coch comm\lnity nnd ur.e thMc a~ .l point of dep:1rturi: for thl'! Lea<,! 
Communitic:J Project. 011 lhe other hond, it is sometimci:: necessary lo retrace i:;teps in on.lc:r I\) 
er.lli;t new cmu:tituents in a broad coalition. 
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1. FlRST STEPS 

"Ftmdamema! w //ti: .wcc~ss of the lead comnwr.ities wili' bt• tlrf! commitment of 
rhe comnwnlly and its key srakelwlcli:1s to tlii.'> c11dem,or. l'h<! community nws~ he 
willing w set ftigh educario1wL s1andards, raise additional funding for ed1.1catum, 
mvolve all or most uj' its i:ducational lnsr:rwiuns ir1 1JtiJ program, and thereby 

f"1h , · · · · ·u r, become a m odei for the re!;1 of lh!! ~·owwy.l._}Jet::aus£ .,,c mit,atwa ''·" come _rom 
, · . · I · · · ·~-a-11.fxmmn up'' 1ad1cr tban a 11top d0w11 11 cff~ 

A Time t<~ Ac.:t, n. 68 

RaHonale 

Fir:;t :.tc:ps 1cfcr to prep,mnions, to ollow for smooth sailing once the.- s~rious work l_!,t.l~ 

underwuy, 

Major Activity Areas 

There are- two major areas for attention: 

sfe.~ 
1. Initial mohili:tation of l<:&dcrship (lay i: ueators, rilbhi,: anc.l professionals) 
2. Introducing the idc0 intti the community 

Building a "waH-to-w.lll coalition" of all key oct•r s in the community who hav~ 11 stnke 
In Jewish euucatiu11 b f11l important initi«l step of the Lc:id Comrnunilit:s Project. A widening 

net of stakeholdt=r involvc111c1~t in Jewish cducntion I~ one of our instrument~ fo1 t:ngnging 11 
)urger portion of the Jewish community. Tht: mul;ili.1.ati(HI of k:1dershlp ls a pivu111l c.:h.:111c.:111 frJJ 
nchieving that objective. 

The first Issue is to identify aml rccruil core lcnder.~htp to speurhead the.: k11J i.:1u11111unilie~ 

eft'ort, while devising a ~truclure that allows " broad cross·sccdt,n of the community to hccomc 
actively eng11ged in tllc project. The leadership che.n.:fu1" must !Je carefully :selected, and the 
structure must allow ample opportunity for constituents k1 obtain n stnke in the process. Box 1, 
Conc.:t:nlric Circles of Leautrship, suggests a posslbk frnm~work fu1 u, g1.1ni:.Ging the project. 

Tasks 

1. Idenlify and recruit k~y ka~h..:rship, Jncluding: 

• Chair 
• Lay leaders 

• Major donors 
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• Educators 
• Rabbis 
11 Other professionnls 

2. Establish the Lead Community Oimuli::.sion, composed with reprc:sentation thi\l inr.l11c!e.s top 
lr.ndership from ea<.:h of these groups aud that rdlcl:t$ the broa<l i;pc•~trum of lhL". community. 

E.g., lendcrship from: 

• Federation 
• Formal educ1.ttional settings 

o schools 
O synagogues 

• lnformnl educ.utionnl settings 
o JCCs 
o camps 

• C.unummal agencii.!~ snd orgnn lz ation!. dealing with ~dm~at ion 

~~~·~ -~·; -ci~~tntrk Circles of uad~_r:h~-p - . - . ·- -·· . ... ·.71 
One way to organize to reconcl!e the dual objectives of ~arnng «11J thoughtful leadership 1 
couple;:d with wiu~ involvement is t<• Jevdop expnnding circle:; of lcnder:.;hip. Fol' 

example: 

• Stet!rlni.: c.;umm ittec, compo.~ed of 10-15 memberr., delegated by the C~mmis<;ion rn 
liancJk uctive ope.n1tional respun:,;iliililk:-. nnct dcci11ions. The Steering Cummitlee would 
mt.:cl approximately monthly, the full Commission every ~ m<mths. 

Commission. composed of 35-50 members, serves M u forum for priority setting, 

policy developmenl, long-range pllmning, i.:ourdinalion, and review of 
task fo rces recommendation,i. 

'1 

I 
I 

• Task Forces. to uddrcss substantlv.:: issues and make. recommt!rH.lutiuus w 11\e full 
Commission, irndior 10 monitor and evaluate projects un:.:c t!tcy begin opernhons (~cc 
below.) 

• Ad Hoc W orking Groups, to be set up on an ml hue.; ua~is by individual task forces to l I 
invcstigme special issues, work out program implemenrution ctcrnil;:, <:l)nfor with end users 
to ensure receptivity to progrnrn iucal! ur refine detail~, etc. _J 

• Compile packeL<: of ba<.:kground information find dlstribut~ to ca\:lt of the committee 
members. nox 2 contains n selection of malcrials that mny he u:sdul for thi5 purpose. 
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r;-------,..=-=-=-=-=·===-===--'·=-.·='-'-·' "-'"·~· ··:....:·c:::-""•======= === --- --------. ---------------·-· - ....... . 
Box 2: Examples of Baekground Materials 

\,-.-----. __ ,, __ ~-- - ......... -··. - ·-------------~ \ 

• A Time To Act 

• Previou9 plnnning documents, pur ticu!eirly on fow:f.h educ:1:ion or continuity, 

prepared hy your community. 

• Other otudics r.nd documents reluting to the community's educ:ltionRl ,:y1-:tem1;. 

~ Summary of mo&I recent Jewish population study for your c.•ommunity . 

• CHE pr0j~ct rlesc.riptions 

O "Best Practicts" 

o Monitoring, Evaluntion and FeedbRck 

<> Ovnl;, I', vj""' - --------------------·- -.. ,, __________ _ 

'.\. Omvenc Commission 

II Establi sh II detailed timetable for the project hy working b:H:kwHrd frr,m lh~ yci:1r one 
end date, ns well os forwnr<l hosed 0 11 the amount of time work componen ts will require. 

Working with the chnirpe.rson of the committM, establish n schedule of committee 
meetings all the way thro ugh the fir~t year of plnnning. ScM major Jewh;h nnd nutiomd 

holiday~ for conflicts. (St.e I3ox 3 for :in illustra ti'IC schedule of steps.) 

• Prepare a tentative agenda for the first 1,;t,1111uillee meeting 10 rcvlcw with the chnir. 
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"I ~"'"n=o=x= 3=1= I=ll=u=s=t.r=n=t=t,= .. e=?""l._et_n=n=in==g=F=, r=a::.:.m=c=w=o=r=k""-===-~=--·= . . - . -·==···'"" .. ,:-,· == .. -----=....,...,..., 

Cm= Mo"~~ \,,,, I &_M 
1. !,;tort-up 

2. StArl ~elf-~tuc1y 
(no going) 

'\. Crlt ll'Al J,-~1u-.c. 

J . Mls:i.lon or 
Yl.c.lnn Stnr~m,~n, 

5. Strtlt<'!l!cs Md 
Prioritlci. fM 
Action 

6. Progr.oms 

7. Hcaourcc 
Ocvdoprr.cnl 

,... v;, , t,.4 . ~......, 

8. ~I year 
nction plnn 

,:· .... 
\ 

'- ' \ \ 
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l)ellvt:rAhl<~ 

• Form C.omml~ion 

• Dis.:-u~ th<:- Idea 

• Octttili'<l workplnn 
. Ap,ree on m<inthlt<' 

• Form r.,mniitt<'<''> 

• [k,;ign &c-hem(' 

• J>rnfllc <\f' Jcwi!.n cduQllion: strengths ,Md 

wMl:n~1:.c:l'CI. 

• Survty of ed,1ca1i:,:1: In :M community 

• Rt-rc,ri ,:in finclingc, 

• F'ormulntt Issues 

• r,,.,,n omnmunlt)• trtl&.,:;!on i':IAt0m(.\nt 

• I .i .. t of rc:com?1cnt111tlons for ench mf,Jor 
i;ron (personnc!ficomrttunlty m,'lhlll,-.otlnn, 

l.,rJd c:xpcriencc~•ilh priority onnld,,g4 and 

priorily ,equencing 

• Orllfl g...iidclinC3 
• IJclinc program prioroly nrcM and nc,v 
init iative, 
• 1r-.... u .. c.,ll for progrnm ptoJ)OSflls 

• Fundrai~lni; pliln (e .g., potcntinl donors, 
slrn1egic6, to, ge ts, limetol>le) 

• 1)1:,fl l>udi;.::1 wilh rc,..,ur\.~ vbje-.;tive::. 
• C.'.on1pilc !>un1111tu l,.;1, of p:u1,r.im u p tk,n,-

• P1ep11re fiiisl yc111 lonplc111cu1a1io11 i>lan 

·---·-- -~, ... _ =. --·-·- ::= 

Ju. Aims Ands c1urc.s~>flfc Jnd J 
0)mm unillos l 'roJcCI in our =mmunlty I I\ (\ -}-;:;--

~{1!t)LJD~-~ 
I h . n.;vlew ,:,f wc..rkplt.n, Koy 

mcrhods nnct prnjer.11. 

&!.t Practices 
dealing with P,n11li: 

Monitoring cv11luation fccdhnck 
projcc1 

1 c Dev.-lnp r-hl,q,:<' 10 C'Olllmill<'C~: 
m11in lh nt$IS: 

personnel 
- community moblll:1.<1tinn 

211. Dc1.ign u! :-,c;;.,w, 6'.lrvc-y 
2b. l'rer..:ntnllvn of pior,1, 
2c. r>i..cu~~ion o! findings 

'.\. Resolve &tra,c,:1-:- 1AAuci.; m~ko 

choioc.s 

S. RecnmmcncJi.tiiin1> on prlor i1lcs ~ 
6. Define p10,;,r.n1 p1ioii1lcs 

7. Ap;>1ovc l'IJ\d l\&11.:c ,,,1 !t!.1>ii;11111cnl,.. 

r, 11 u.11yi11i,; uu1 pl1111. 

811. Sc:ki.:t pro.~ , ·,1:1 !or next yca1 

Sb. Apprtne ov,;r,ill !mpli.:mt.:nn11lon 

plu11 
tic. Set rcsour.::cs objcc1lvc!> ($) 

I 

I 
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4. Devise rnsk force strnrturP. 

It is he lpful tc; organize t:u;k for=cs to address :.ul>stnntive issue:, ftncl m11kc 
reccrn mcndations to the full commission. O nce pilot <>pcrations begin, the r0!e of thc!>C 
committees c on be m oaified to mo nitor ur.d cvoluatc projects they ha ve: initia te<!. 

Thi:re are several WR)''.: of o rg:rni2ing task forces. Here flrc &umc 1::umpl~s: 

• Main thrusts 0f :he recommendot:ons of the C'.ommission on Jewish Educ11tio11 in 

North America 
o personnel 
0 community mohi lizsition 
o research/self •Study 
O Israel experience 

• Delivery sett ings, e.g.: 
O day schools 
0 s upplementAry schools 
o progrnms in inform1\I settings 

• Functional, the classic 11B 011rd of Directors" model, o.g.: 
o pilot projects 
o best prnctices 
o goals/vii;ions of Jewi~h education 
o monitorin~ and ~valuiition 
o fundralslng 
O coalit io n bui lding and markcting/nctworkins 
o educator 's survey 
o five yeAr planning 

lssues to consider in deciding on the most effective :-appro:ich for org:mizing include: 

• Priorities: Do the topics represent articula ted, o r likely, priority a1cas of til t: Lc.r,d 
Communities Project. 

• Content expertise: I lo w do s ta ff knowledge 1111d other resource expe rt~ rcll\ tc to the 
poten tinl topics? D o nny of the o rganizing approaches align better th,m others with 
nvoiloblt hunrnn resources? 

• Dridgc building: Likel ihood of fostering collabornt ion, of enlisting membership in 
each commitlee that is represen tative o f multiple constituencies. 

• Ene1 gi.t.ing: Whe1he1 to pic nrens nre like ly lo gencrn tc excitement i\mong potent in! 
commillce porticipants and stakeholders. 
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The time and commitment of top la~ leaders to E.ervt! us choir::;, r.nd the de pth of (;!1p,1blc 
profl'ssionals to service tht! tAsk forces ore foctor~ to consider in deciding on the number of 
committees. 
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11. SELF-STUDY 

"[An importonl step in mobHi2ing is ... ] to rc:•iew the curr.2>11 sit.JI<! of JC'wish 

education in its Wlrious aspec1s. Tlri.,; will provide tire basis for m,a~)1:ti11g rite 

problems, crmsidcl'ins the achiC\'CmCntS and shortcomings, and dctcrminins wlu .. ·r(! 
tire most promi.<.ing opportunities for improvement migJ11 lie." 

A Timt to A ct , p. '.11 

Rationale 

Obt:iin ing rclioblc informotion obout some thing t\6 complex RS H community •~ educational syst~m 
is nn ongoing cndc11vor. It!-! poyoffs ore immedinte, long-tc:rm, :1nd continuou.~: us tht! community 

lc11rn:- nwre ahout itse lf, its dcc:~ion making wi ll improve. Ovtlr time, tho process will yield 
better 11nd helter quantitative and quolitntive doh1 11bout whnt ~xi~t!> in the community'i; ,lt:wi~h 
c<luc1:1tion system, how g<1(')d it i~, what people in the community w~nt, wlrnt mt>re j ~ needed and 

wl111t works beller. 

)...cod comm unities can offer leadership in this :ue!l too, develc.,ping means, methods 1111d 

~xpcricnce for an ongoing process of serious self-study. lfop1dully, the too ls devdt,ped in l!!nd 
communities wIJI ht: disst:minittcu for other communities to i1dtipt anti o.dopL 

The initinl purp<>st: of the self-study Is to provi<.k commission member~ willt , 111 ,o crenr.ingly solid 
found,ll ion of information, to cnlightc:u 1,;ven the nH'lf.1 knowledgeable insider, un<l to itkntlfy tlu.: 
critical issues and choices the ~ommission ma, d.1uusc tu add1ess. It w ill ,dso help move the 

community towards tst11blbhing ~landords of nchievcmcnt th11t the community nspircs tti. 

The self-Slllcty process Is ar: o ngoing one; it will 1wL lie C1)mplc1cd within the fi r:'>t ycmr of the 
projt:<.:t. It is proposed that cturlng the first year of the projt<.:t the sclf-~tuJy i11duJc tl1t: fo llowing 
3 ol~ml'nts: 

1. A profile: uf the Jewish educmlon encerprist: in the \.:ommuuily, including th1! following: 

• Parlidpation (absolute numbers, rntes and trends) 
• Inven tory of personnel, programs, institutions, organiz&lions 

• Program resource,; 

• P inonc iul re~ource~ 

2. A needs a,ialy.'-iS to focus during the first yenr on pe1sonni.:l -relMed i1-sues, n c.:entrn l part of 

which will be 110 educotor ':> survey. 

3. A fo/lmv-un agc:ndu for continuing analysis <luring years 2-5. 
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1. Profllt 

a. Develop dcmogrnphic profile of Jew ish education net:ds in the community. 

• Jewish populntion characteristics: cohort sizes (e.g., enrly childhood, .'.-chool ag<:- lRy 
lt:tt1.k1 s, adult education learner~, college-age youth, other speciul grnups, like mixeJ 

married couples) 

Ii. Develop inventory of progrnm cupncities nnd porticipation rntei; (form::il and informal 

program!., by institution/program) 

• Develop a profile of the institutionnl re1-,ources, progrnms nnd 1:erviccs prt:!,;ently 

t1Yflih,ule in the community. Cstimnlc the cttpacity of these prosrnms if they nrc not bdng 
fully utilized. (Sec Box 4 for cotegories of informntion 10 describe ~uc.:h program nreii.) 

c. Develop profile C'>f present Jewish eclucntlon personnel by dr:-iwing on wailnbie data. (Note: 
k.uowkdgc of c<luc11lor strengths anti needs will be enriched ns return~ on th~ Nhl<:ntor'1-; survey, 
discussed below, MC compiled.) 

• Si7,c t)f key groups of personnt:l (e.g., doy school principals, day school t(!nchcrs, 
supplementory, early childhood, camps coun!!rlors, JCC pwgrnm ~toff, other informal 

education personnel) by institution/program 

• ~mploymenl :rnllu:s (full-time, pu:!-limc) um.I yeais r,f ~e, vice (e.g. in cuucnt position, 
in Jewish education in 1,;ommunliy) 

• Oualifo.:.ilions, :skill:s, citpcrli::.c 11n<l back.ground 

• Sl'l lary and benefit level$ 

CIJD PIAnnlng Gulde 11 
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==========-==-·============-=··~· ··-·-··-··==----=->-. . 
Box 4: El~ments of an !nstitudon or Program Profile 

.. -· . ·····- ··- ·-··---·--·----·----·---~.,,. . 
• Students: 

O enrollment nnd gr;'.\duation trends 
o age range 

• Educators: 
O numhers of full - ar.d part-time 

o areas of experlii:e 
0 qu~lifkntinns 
0 turnover/retention rates 

• J>mgrnm components: 

o suhjects 
O degree( s) offered 
O in-service staff development 
o activity duration 
o methods 
O support resource,; ( e.g. library, training) nnd ;;ef\lices 

• Finunces 
O cost per unit of service 
o revenue and expenditure trends 
o mfljor sources of revenue 

d. Summnrize community ~xpenditure levels for mnjor cotegorle!l of !':ervice~. E.13.: 

• Centrul ngency 
• Day schools 
• Suppl(".me:nlAry sdiools 
• JCC education services 
• Camps 

2. Needs Analysis 

A n~eds Annlysis i<lentifit!s unserved and un<lerst:rve<l n~~d,; for J~wish education. Jt will 

include: 

• Educator'& survey 
• Markel analysis: selected client/consumer groups 
• Assessment cf qut1lity 

ClJE Plnnning Guide )2 
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E<luca tors' Survey 

Given the critic:-1) import1mce of personnel in Je.wish education C1n<l its centrnlity in the 
Lead Communities P rnj ect, on educators' sur..-ey 1--hou l<l be un eorly ond mnjor C()mponcnt ~)f the 
needs analysis. While the f1r:;1 round presentntion of the community profile of kwish education 
(sec nbovc) will compile p resently ovoiloble informntion on person nel, there 11r..: likely to b e (nrge 

gups. Ounlity information obout this fundnmcntal humirn resource i~ invnlunhl-e, fir~t for 

h.lt:ntifying priorities for improving the profos~ion, und luter for nssessing the imp~ct t,f 
community initia tives. Bt)X S contu ini; ide~s for areas to cover in 3 r;urvey ()f Jewish e<lu<.:ation 
personnel. Adapting or building upon educator survey.<: undertttken ir. recent ycnrs by other 
communiti<'s is also r<'.comme.nde.d . 

Make sure to ir.v,'.)h•e experienced S(.lcial scientists, and ed..ictHMS from fornrnl 11:id 

infornrnl settings in the design ond implemenlntlon of the survey. Involving people from the-, fielJ 
will improve th e quality of the <.lat<1 clements sclec led, ht!lp ovoid l ime !J r;J , c::-.ou11,;e co nsuming 

c:fforls to obtain unnvailoh!e i,1for111uti1m, help p~ve the way when it cumes cime to collect dma, 
1rnd help mobilize cd u.;atn1!. In support the uvcrnll t1ujc1,;tivc:s uf the cornrnbsion. 

Summarizing, the- initial 1hi11klng !11.>0ul the: cJ•..11,;al1J1 ':s sur vc:y ~llOultl tukt s everal facwrs 
into 1wcount: 

Ill Purpose of the aurvcy: n.g. 
O to provide dcta ik d profile or pcu,u1111d drnrut.:tnbtit::s 

o to un<ler:-;tand personnel strengths, weakne.,ses ur>J 11c:i::1.b (r::.g. lj ln1lifi t.:i1 tions, 

turnover, s hortage areas) 
O to establish a lfalobnse fo1 future compttri:>uu:s 

• Polentinl t1ses, outcome1.. E.g.: 
O t~ identify in•services training needs 
o to undcrs tnnd the: structure of employ1rn:111 (b r11m,1 of th<.: work for<.;c very much 

pMHimc, vocl'ltional, o r avocationol, rea5nnnhly well poi<.!. ur m1t) 
o to identify priorities for recruitment 

• Categories of lnformation: Whal informatio n is desired (:.ee Box. 4) 

• Database: Allow for growth, in numuer o f infornwliuu fit:llb «:s well <1::. in numhcr 

of records 

• Involve euu.;.1tors from furm~I ,mrJ inform,11 settings 

• Sele(-t :,urvc y director, or rcsct1rchcr with requisite expertise. In selecting staff, 111 

contracting with ll researcher, thoroughly review tt:ssignmcnt~, expectations and workplans 

In view of the impur:am;c, (.;Umplcxity, <1nu ongo ing nature of 1his aspt:(.;t o f th<:: lt:ad 

,.;u111111unily cffun, it may l., c: c1dvbrtblc lu ,.;unvcnc a :sµcda l l<1:sk fur,.;c (ii' ::.uc.:h a t<1sk fort:c w,ts 
nut built into 1hc org anizing framework) to oversee this phase of work. 
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= ============-=-~-=--=-~====----
Ilox 5: F.ducatoi-s> Survey! Possible Cattgorles for l n 'lcJ1tor1 ( Ilit:.<m otiv c only) 

• Demographic profile (e.g ., sex, ogc, marital status, address) 

• Affil iation 

• Jewish education bo.ckgr<mnd (e.g., degrees, licensure, cour:.es ond progrl1ms) 

• In-service f;tnff development (subjects, scope and level) 

• Work history 

• Jewii:h education wnrk experience (e.g., ye ar,; of experience. prei-en1 sm d rec l!nt 
poi;itions, fu ll-time and p:ut-timc weekly hours; camp, t)thcr summer imd o thc.r parHirnc 
jobs) 

• Secular education positions 

• Snlury history, in Jewish education 

• Inventory of formal nnd informal expertise (e.g ., Juda ic/Heorew; og e level 
~reci11liz11tion1:.; teuche r trnining, reso ur ,;e room nrnnngt!ment, speci nl education; orgnniz:ng, 
,;upervi,;ory or administrntive skilli::). CIRssifiAble Rt>: 

o Aretts of knowkdgt-
0 Skills 
0 SpP.cial tiilcnts 

• Attitudinal yuesti:"IW, (e .g., Jewish cJucali11n c nrec1 i11lc1i[i1111~; j11h ~ati~ rHcliu11 w1d 
priority <:Otlt:l!rns) 

I 
l!:;:::=--:=============================· - ·······- .. · .. -· .. ·· · . . ·- ... ~. ·-· . ... ··-···-1 

Mtuket Analysis 

A market an11lysi~ ttttcmpts to qmmtify the unmet dcmc111d among different c licnl groups 
f01 varinus Jewish educalinn services/pi ograrns, and 1he potentia l p nol nf Cl) llSulllets wl10 m ight 
participate if programs were made nilractive enough to them. 

Unmet demnnrl, conceptunlly nt lenst, ls rclntlvely stralghcforwanl: the difference hetw~t:n 
those who seek 10 participate in a progrnm or service, nnd the ava il able openings. Quant ifying 
the potemiul p~ol is somcwh&t more complex. At the largest extreme It quantifies everyone in 
the con::;umer group, u r cohc.1rt. The pc.1niou u f the gn>up likdy lo JHHtiL'ipatc, however, will he 

ttffco,;lcJ uy lllttlly fttclUH,, ::.ud1 a::. i111pwvcmcul::, Ill i)C!"::iUlillcl 11ml \;UllllllUiii ly 111ubili:t.11llu11 -- the 

enul>llng options whid1 a1e cenlrnl lo lhe success of lhis endenvor. Therefo1t, lhe market nnnlysi:s 
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OJ u,J. <l_:> 
[draft: g uide.06a Ol 01 ~ ) 

LEAD COMMUNITIES PL,~"'l!'IING GUIDE 

"Our goal should be to make it p os.-:iblc for every lowish p erson, c.:h ild or ad11l1, 
to be e~posed 10 tlie mysier)' and romanc.:1 of J ewish MslO')', lo tho 0111Jiralli11s 
ins is/11s a 11d special sensi,ivities of J ewish rltousht, to tlte sanctity and sym l>oli:m1 
of .le wis /, cxis1c11cc, and to the power and proft111di1y of Jcwi.,;h fuith. As a tnfJllu 

and declaration of hope, we mishr adapt the d ictum that sa>•s, 'They ::;ca ,·e/rcd 
from Dan to B eer Slic,·a ar1d did not fi,1d a>t am ha 'arct;:/ 1 'Am h a'arcr;;, ' usua lly 
understood as an ignorcmus, an illirerat<-.~ may for cur purposes be? redefi11ccl ns 
011c indiffcrcllt to J ewish ,,isio11:,· and values, 1mtrmdred 1,y th<.! Jrama a11d majesty 
of Jewish history, w ir.pprcc:iativc of tile rcso11rccfu/nc:,·s and rcsilic:nc-c· of th,· 
J e wish community, and unconcerned with Jewish destiny. Ed,u·atio111 in i!:.· 
broadcsl sense, will enable young people to confront the secret of J ,•wislt tC!11a ci1y 

und c.ti.Hc11cc, tl,i: quality ,Jf To, ah teaching which fiu c..-i11ates ,m d atlrac-ts 
it rt'sistibly . Tlt r.:y will t/11:11 be t1ble, evc-11 ,:age,~ ll7 fi11d tl1i::ir p /ac.; i11 a ,;;rccaivc 
unJ i.:un:.·tr u1.:1ivc.: J c.:~1•i~J1 vu1111111mity. 11 

A Time to A c t, p. 19 
P, of !!ssor I sado, e 'liw rsl<y 
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"lt is clear tllm ther<! is a core of deeply commi11ed Je,~•s whose \'l'I)' way of li/e 
ensures meaningful Jc1vish continuity from generation to gcnercuion. Howcvc,; 
tlwr,• is a much larg,•r segmem of the Jewish population ll'hi<.:li is finding it 
increasingly difficult to define its future in terms of Jewish values and behavior. 
The responsibility for dei•eloping Jewis/r i.d,rntity and i,:stillins a commitment to 
)1Jdaism for thi.,; pnpulatio11 11.0w rests primaril)' with education. 11 

"Recent de1•alopme11ts thr:mghout the ,:ontinanl indicate that a climate exists today 
for bringing abo,,r major impro\•ement.;, Howewr, a massive program will hal'e 
to be w1dertake11 in order to rtwitalizc Jewish education so that it is i:apahlo of 
performins a pil•otal role in the meanin8ful contir1uity of the .Jewish people. 11 

A Time to Act, p. 15 & 16 

Atlnntn, Baltimore, Rnd MilwRukee hav~ taken on an exciting chl\llcngc :ind nn nwosome 
responsibility: to drnmnticnlly improve Jewish educntion througho\lt their communities, erj<l in 
the process, to serve as beacons in this endeavor for others in Nonh A.ru1:1 ii..:u. TIJc;~c "ktttl 
communities" will provide a leadership func1ion for ot:icrs in Cf,mmunitlcs th11)ughout Ll1c 

conlinenl. Their pu rpose is to sc:rve as lal>orntories in which to discove1 the e1.lL,catbnnl prncticc~ 
nnd policies thnt ·work hest. They wil l function ns the testing pl11ce.s for "be.st prncticn;'' ~
exemplnry or excellent programs -- in nll fields of Jewish education. 

INTRODUCTION 

This set of gui<lclinc.s hus th,; luxury :ind the challenge of prcnching to the conve1lcd. 
Jewish communit ies undet!-itnnd nnd hnve lieeo engog-::J i11 ph111;li11~ for u ll111g tilllc:. The lcud 
t:omnw11i1ics more thnn many others have made pionctring cffo1t!> in plann ing fw Jcwi:...h 

cduc11tion and continuity. Despite tl1c1t ndvantage, nil of us rue ncutely aware nf the limitation!-. 
in tbc ,1vailable informt1lion and the m11gnitude of the task of sel!.ing o_,1 ,: pbn lliul ~,uJ1c:.:.cs llic 

dwllcugc::s uf the Lcau Cummunltks Proj.:cl. 

The purposes of these guidelines a1c to: 

• offer npproachcs, mcth,,<ls, <lutu col lec tion instrument:-; 11ml other tools to use in the 

planning process, and 

• give some measure of uniformity to the: pl.inning process tlrnt each of the kad 
communitiei; will engage in. 

Each community will, of course:, need tu !ailor these guidelines to its tl'Nn circumstam:cs. 
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A:; a general principle the object is to build u:>on the v,1ork 1md the resenrch thnt hM 
ulrctt<ly been done in coch community nod ur.e thos~ 31:': .1 point of dep,1rturt! for th~ L<-:n <l 
Communitic:J Project. On the other hond, it is sometime~ ncce&&ary 10 retrace 1;;tcps in on.ler f\) 

enJl,.;t new con&tituenls in a b road cualition. 
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1. FIRST STEPS 

"Fundamental tu ihi: .wccc,ss of the lead commtu:itie.,; wiU r>l' th(> commitmem of 
fhe comnwmty and its key swkehv/clcrs to this c11d~a,,or. 11w community must h~ 
willing to set fligh educarimwl .\landards., r aise additional funding for ed1.1cmio11, 
mvolve all or most uf its i:ducatior1al insr:rwiuns in the program, and tlrcrcby 
become a m odei for tire rest of tht! w1m11y.(ftecazm:-rlrc initiatiwJ ,,,,ii[ come from 

, , · J · · · ' 'ff1i up'' nu.lier ,bau a II to_p-dewtt1Lef~ 

A Time tq Ac.:!, p. 68 

Rationale 

~? 

Fir:-1 :.tcps 1cfcr to preparntions, to ollow for smooth sailing once the.- sc-rious wmk et.ts 
underway. 

Major Activity Areas 

There are two major arens for allention: 

~€.~ 
1. lnilial mqbilization of l<.:1.1dcrship (lay~c:\turs, rnbhh: an<l professional~) 
2. Introducing the idea inlo the community 

Buildint; a "wall -to-wall coalition" of all key octors in the community who h:civt" a stnke 
In Jewish euucatiuH b fill itnportant ini1inl step of 1hc Lead Communities Project. A widening 
net or stakeholdi:r in vol vc111t:l!I in Jewish cducntion ls one of our instrumt!tll~ fu1 1mgaging 11 

larger portion of the Jewish commumry. The: m ul;ili/.ation of le.'\dershlp ls a pivo1<1t 1,,:k111t,;nl frH 
nchieving that objective. 

The first Issue is to identify ,1111.l recruit core knder~h1p ro speurh~ad thl: Jt,;,11.l 1,;1 1111111 t111iLie!. 
etlon, while devising a strm.:lure thnt nllows 11 broad cros:1-scction of the community to hccomc 
actively engaged in the project. The le.1dership cht'.rdLlJ,, must 1,e carefully ::;elected, nnd the 
structure must allow ample opportunity for constitut!n!.s 1<.1 ublttin n stnke in the pr0ce~~- Box 1, 
Conc.:enlric Circles of Leadership, suggests a possible framework fu1 llf guni~ing the project. 

Tasks 

l. Identify 011d recruit k~y k atll.:r::;hip. Including: 

• Chair 
• Lay leaders 
11 Major donors 
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• Educators 
• Rabbis 
11 Other professionals 

2. Establish the Lead Community Com111is~ion, composed w ith representation thnt inr.ludes top 
lender:;hip from each of these group~ 1111d th~t rd1cctf1 lhc bro~<l i;pc•;trnm of the. community. 
E.g .. leadership from: 

• Federation 
• Formal educational settings 

o schools 
O synagogues 

• Informtil educ11tion11l settings 
o JCCs 
o camps 

• Cunununal agencks and orgnniz3tions dealing with r.ducation 

.nu~ ~-~ -C~n~tntrk Cirdcs of l..tnder~-hlp -- -~--.. -~ -. ~,7 
-0~~ way t~-~rganize to reconcl!c lhe .. d-t-,-itl_u_lJJ-.e-c_t_lves of st;:mg tt11J thou~htful l~adcrship .. 1 

couplt:t.1 wllh will~ involvement is t< • <l~vdop cxpunding circle:; ()f lcnder~;hip. For 
example: 

• Steerln~ r.;u11u11 illi=c, compo.'ied of 10-15 membern, delegated by the C,'.)mmis,;i(m rn 
handle uctive operntionai responsibililk:. t1nd decisions. Th~ Stc<:rlng Cuuunitlee would 
mi:.l;l approximately munlhly, the full Commission every 3 months. 

Commission, compo:>t:!d of 35-50 mi:.mbers, serves as u forum for priority setting, 
policy developmen1, long-rnngc pl1111ning, cuurdinnlion, and rtview of 
l11:-;k forces recommendation~. 

• Task Fore.es, to address subi:;tantlv,: issues and make. recomment.!utiuus t(, the foll 
Commission, and/or to monitor and evaluate projects om..:c tltey begin operntions (sec 
below.) 

• Ad Hoc Workin£ Groups, to be set up on an uJ hur.; bnsis by individual task forces to 
investigate special issut::s, work out program implcmemution ckrnils, wnfor wllh end users 

'1 
11 

to ensure receptivity to progrnm itJca~ ur refine details, etc. _ _J 
·- .,== . 

• Compile packeLc; ot' bad:grnund information and dlstrlbut~ to l!acL of the committee 
members. I3ox 2 comnins a selection uf materials that n,ny he u:sdul for thb purpos~. 
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Box 2: E,rnrnp)e.s of Background Materials 

------- - ---- -·-··. -· .. - ·- ---

• A Time To Act 

• Prcviou~ plonr.ing documents, purticu!Mly on fow: /;h educ:i1ion or continuity, 
p repAred hy your community. 

• Other studies r.nd document~ reluting to the communi1y's educ:itionAI i:yi;tem ;;. 

" Summary of most recent Jewish popul:ition study for your 1:ommunity. 

• CJJE pr0j~ct rlesr.riptions 

o "Best Practices" 

O Monitoring, Evaluntion nnd FeedbRck 

0 Ovol.:, I', vj"'"' 

'.\. Convene Commission 

• Establish 11 d cteilcd timetable for the project hy working b:•ckwr1nl fro m lh~ year one 
end dote, os well os forwnrd hosed on tho :\mount of time work components wi ll require. 

Working with the choirperS':>:l of the committee, establish n schedul e of commillcc 
mcctinss all the W'i.\Y th rough the fir~t yeor of plnnning. ScM m3jilr Jewish nnc! natio nul 
holiday$ for conflicts. (S~e Oox '.\ for :in illustrati•: c schedule of steps.) 

• Prepare a tentAtlve ag~nda for the fir!)l i..:l11111ui ll<:c meeting In rcv:cw with the chnir. 
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B oK 31 Jllustrn1he Planning Framework 

~ 

1. Stort -up 

2. StArl !,;~Jf •. <.111<1 y 

(Mgl1ing) 

~- Crllll'AI !;;.,,,,..._ 

J Mh,r;lon or 
Vision S1n1tm1'.nt 

5. S1r111cp!rr; Md 

l'rioritlc,; fnr 

Ac.lion 

6. l'rogroms 

7. Hcaourcc 

n cvdnpmcnl -'-
,... I -~ ., . 

8. !ZH"llt yct1r 
ociion plnn 

Dellw:rAhll! 

• Forni Comml(J.ion 

• Dlsc11!.S the Idea 

- f)r~11ill-.d worlc.plnn 

• Ap_ree on m1in,h1t<' 
• Form l"J)mniil!N''> 

• D<".sign schtm<-' 

• J>rofllc M Jcwii.h cdu~11ion: strengths tm.:1 
W!'.A\: 0('<.C.I"~ 

• Survty of educ-~t•)~ In :M community 

• lll'f"l',rl <.'n findini{'i 

• Form11l111t tssuts 

• n rnn onn,munlty mls..wn S!Atom~nt 

• I ii.I of rcc11m?1cn:l;iclons !or ench m~,Jor 
11ron (personnciy,commun!ty mc)!-.ilin,tlnn, 
l.sr.id cxpc:rien~~ •ith priority rnnklngs &nd 
priority sequencing 

• Orllfi g...ii<1eline~ 
• l)clinc progran prior1ly nreas and nc,v 
1n1hativcs 

• h.,;ue c., 11 for progrnm p1opos:1ls 

• f-'u ndr&islni,; plan {c:.i,;., po1en1l11l donors, 
~trn1egie.s, to1 gets, timct:ible) 

• 01/lf\ l>ud~c t w ilh n.:,,oun.;e vbje .. tiv,:::, 
• C.'.ompllc 6rnllll1btl~~ ur Jl:'l>j;f '111l llpiivn:-, 

1~ \ . P1ep11rc fiasl ycl\1 implc111c111111!011 plt1ll 

r ,:·_ . •..:.::.. ! :-::,_ -, . _ Uil r;_,.:. 

n• ... ··- .. - . . , 

Cn~= Moe,~~~~~(~0 
Ill, Aims imd <!Lcturci. of1f,c ~~~ I 
0.>mmunillos l'roJ<:c1 in our community 

4 ,,C.Jtlljj a~d jAd J.'01~
V 1¢.,vlt,'i.WU V \..../ 

lh. H~vlew of wc,rkph,n, Koy 
methods nnd projec1r1 

- &<..t Practices 
d~ling with P,OAls 

Monitoring cv11luation focdhnck 

project 
1 c. Devl'lr)p cfo,ri,:<' to C'.Ol)llllltl('<.'S: 
m11in lhn,sts: 

personnel 
• oommunlty mublllzt1tlon 

21'1. Dci.ign of nc~dt- s-.i,-voy 
2h. l'rc.Y.ntnti-:,11 of p:vr,1, 
2c. f)i~Ul"l:/Oll of !indlnss 

'.\ . Resolve stratc,:lc iF.f,uC!<; rniiko 

choices 

li_,~ 

,, 
' 

'1. At\J\rt'\\'O r,, ir.~u)n/v1<Ji4..,n :,l,,l~111cnl 

5. Rwomm<:ntlu1i1>ni. on prloritll'S ~ 
6. Ddme pros,r.m priotitlcs 

7. App1ovc And .'lg1cc ,,n ti1.,-ii;mnc;nt1, 
r, )I .:.SIi yl11i; uul pl1111. 

Su. Sc;kct pro.~ • 11:1 !or ncx1 year 
Sh. Appruvc; ov,;r<11l JmplcmcntNlion 
pl,.111 

8 c . Set rcso11r.::c~ objcctlvc6 ($) 

I 
I 

·- · ·- \J ; ~f[l'Y-... , .-)?( -~~ - ... ,. __ . _ . ...,.- __ , II 

.~ 
' y \, 

~ I 

\ '· 
\ ' , 
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4. Devise task forcP. strnrt11rP. 

I t is helpful tr, orgnnize tai-;k for~cs to address :;ubst11ntive issues find mttkc 
recommendations to the full commission. Once pilot operations beein, the role of thc!>e 
committees cnn be moaified to monitor ll r.d evaluate projects they have initiatec. 

There art: several wsy~ of organizing t3sk forces. Here Are some i:;amplo:~: 

• Mnin thrusts t)f :he recommendo1:ons c,f the C'.ommission on Jewish Education in 

Nonh America 
o personnel 
0 community mohilizaticm 

O research/self-study 
O Isrnel experience 

• Delivery settings, e.g.: 
O day schools 
0 supplemen tAry schnnls 

o progrnms in informRI settings 

• Fun<.:tion~l. the clAssic ' B oArd of Oirectors11 model, o.g.: 
o pilot projects 
o best prnctices 
o goals/vii;ions of Jewii;h education 
o monitoring And t'.vAlu~tion 
o fundroising 
O coalition building and markctinsJnetwo rkins 
O educator's survey 
o five year planning 

Issues to consider in deciding on the mMt effective nppro:1c h for org:inizing include: 

• Priorities: Do 1hc 1apics represent articulated, or likciy, priority 1\lcas of th1.: Lc:c1d 

Communities Project. 

• Content expertise: llow do staff knowledge 11nd other fC$OUr<:c expert~ rclntc to the 
potentinl topics? Do any of the organizing approaches align better limn others with 
nvnilnble humnn resources'? 

• Oridge building: Likelihood of fostering collaborntion, of enlisting membership in 

each committee that is representative of multiple constituencies. 

• E11c!1gi£ing: Whe1he1 topic .\tens nre likely to gencrntc excitement i\mong potcntinl 
commillee porticipnnls ond stokehnlders. 

CJJE Planning Guide A 
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The time and commitment of top lay leAders to E.ervt! us chuirs, 1rnd the d epth o f c.:11p,1blc 
professionals to service tht: tAsk forces ore foctMfi to comiider in deciding on the number o f 

committees. 

CJJE Planning Guide 9 



II. SELF ~STUDY 

"[An important step in mobilizing is ... ] to rci•iew rhe curre>rr swra of Jo1-vish 
cdu(;atio11 in its vario"s aspects. ilu'.f will provide the basis for a11aly:tilflJ the 

problem:,~ considcri11s the achic\·cments and .~hortcoming~, and derarmining wlu:n: 
tire mos/ promising opportunities for improvement migJu lie." 

A Timi: to Act, p. 31 

Rationale 

Obttiining rclioblc informotion nbout something as complex AS ft community's e.ducAtional system 

is on ongoing cndc11vor. ltf-1 pnyoffs nre immediute, long-term, arid contiuuou:~: II): the community 
learn:. more ahou! itself, its dcc:~ion mokiog will improve. Over time, the process will yield 

better find helter quantitative ~nd qualitntive dota nbou t whot ~xists in the community's .lewi~h 
cducution system, how good it i~, what people in the community want, whnt more is need~d :rnd 

whnt works better. 

Leod communiti<.::, can offer leodership in this ::iren loo, developing means, methods 1111d 
experience for an ongoing procc~s of serious self-study. Hor~fully, the tools devdt,ped in lend 
communities wlll he disscmimllc:\.l for other communities to a\lopt and o.dtipl. 

The initinl purpose of the self-stucty ts to provi<.l~ <.:om mission mi.::mbcr::- w ill1 c111 incren~i11gly solid 

foundation of information, to cnlightr.11 even the !1h')r.t knowledgellble Insider, nn<.l to identify tht.: 
c.:riti<.:HI is~ues and choices the ~om:11ission may d1uusc: tu addre~s. It will also help move the 
community towards cslttl>lbhing ~l~ndards of nchie vcmcnt that the community nspircs to. 

The self-study process Is ar. ongoing one; il wilt uol hi: c,-,mplclcd within lhc fir:,t yc11r of the 
project. It is propost:t1 that during the first year of the projt<.:t the sc:lf-~tuJy l11duJc- tbi;: following 
3 clcmflnts: 

l. A profit<: of the Jewish educmlon encerpris~ in the t:ommunily, including llh~ following: 

• Parli<.:ipaliou (absolute numbers, rates and tre.nds) 

• lnvent.ory of personnel, programs, institutions, organizstions 
• Program resourcei; 

• Pi11nnci11l resources 

Z. A needs analysis to focus during the: first yea1 on pe1sonnt:l-relate<l issues, n central part of 
which will be nn educntor';:; survey. 

3. A follmv-un ugc:ndu for continuing analysis during years 2-5. 

CIJE Pl,,nning Guide 10 



1. Proflle 

ii. Develop dcmogrnphic profile of Jewish educ:ition net:ds in the community. 

ta Jewish po pulat ion c haracteristics: cohort sizes (e.g., enrly ch ild hood, .'-Choo! age, lRy 
lcHLle1s, ndull c:duco.tlon Je11rncr~, ~ollegc-11ge youth, other speciul groups, likt" mixe:.I 

married couples) 

h. D evelo p invento ry of µrogrnm cr.pocities nnd participation rnlt!!; (form::il Rncl informal 

prosrams, by institution/progr~m) 

• Develop o profile of the institutionnl tesources, progrnms ond r.erviccs prei;ently 

ttvuill1l>le Ju the community. Es t imotc the capacity of the-se progrnms if they nrc not bdng 
fully utiliz.ed. (Sec Box 4 for cotegories of in formotlon to describt: .:11<.:h progrom :\rea.) 

c. Develop profile of prc~cnt Jewish ecluc ntlon perr:onnel by d rnwing on :wailoble dat~. (Note: 
k.now lcdgc of educator strengths am.I needs will be enriched O!:. return;; Cl n thn C'd11(:ntor' 1,. ~urvey, 

discusse-.d below, l'lf~ com pi led.) 

• Size 1)f key groups of personntl (e.g., doy t-:chool principAls, <luy school h:nchcrs, 
supplementnry, early childhood, camps conn ~clors, JCC p:-ogrnm st0ff, other informal 

educat ion personnel) by ins1ituti on/program 

• ~mpluymenl :.ll'ltus (full-time, p1ut-li111c) um.I yea1s n f 1,e, ,, ice (e.g. in cuucnl position, 
in Jewish educution in community) 

• Ouali fic.ition:s, :skill:s, cxpcrti~c an<l back.grouud 

• Sl'l.lary 11nc.J benefit level~ 

CIJI3 Planning Gulde 11 
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Box 4: El~mtnts of a n Institution or Program Proftlc 
• • 4 • • •• , .,. ______ · - --------·-

• Students: 
O enrollment nnd grnduation trends 
o age range 

• EcJucHtors: 
O numhen; of full - .or.d p.ort-time 

o areas of expenir.e 
0 qul\l ificntions 
O turnover/retention rates: 

• Progrnm components: 
o suhjects 
o degree(s) offered 
o in-service 1:.taff development 
O activity duration 
O methods 
0 s upport rt:sourct:i; ( ~-£· librury, training) and servicei; 

• Finances 
O cost per unit of service 
o revenue and expenditur~ trends 
o mfljor sources of revenue 

. -.-- •:---- ~· · .. u ·-·-- ' -- ......... ·--··•• :.·.- ..... ··-·--·-

d. Summarize community ~xpendi1ure levels for mojor categorle!: of :::ervice!;. E.g.: 

• Centrul ngenc.:y 
• Day schools 
• Supple.mentary srhools 
• JCC education services 
• Camps 

2. Needs Analysis 

--1 
... 

A n~eds Annlysis i<lentific::& unserved and underi-1::~veu need.: for Jewish e<.lucution. Jt will 
include: 

• EducAtor's survey 
• Market analysis: selected client/consumer groups 
• A,8cssmcnt c f qut,li!y 

ClJE Plnnning Guide )2 
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Educators' Survey 

Given th1: critic:11 importRnce o f personnel in fowir.h education on<.1 its centrn:ity in the 
Lead Communities Projec t, on cducotors ' i:.urvey i-;houl<l he nn eorly nnd mnjor C<)mponcnt ~,f the 
nccdi:. analysis. While th~ f1m1 wun<l presentntion of the community profile o f kwish educat ion 

(sec 3bovc) will compile presently ovnilnble informntion on pcu1onncl, there ttrc likely to be lnrge 
gups. Ounlity information obout this fundamcntfll hum11n resource i$ invnlunhl-e, firnt for 
i<.l~ntifying priorities for improving the profos!{Jon, und luter for nssessing the impilt.:t <•f 
community initiatives. B ox 5 contuim; idess for areas to cover in a r.ur,,.-1!)' of Jewish education 
personnel. Adapting or b uilding upon aducator survey.~ undertuken ir. recent ycnrs hy other 

<-ommuniti<>s is ~!so t('.C'Omml'.ndl'd . 

MAke sure to ir.,•,')lvc experiencc:d soci~l scientists, Am1 eda.Jcatorr; from form11I 11ml 
informal settings in the design n nd implementotlon of the s urvey. Involvins p<'ople f,om the. fielJ 
will improve the quality of the <l..itc1 clements selected, help nvoid lime &nJ , cM>u11.:c <.:un~uming 

~fforts 10 obi.tin unavail C1hlc info1 111utic.111, help p?ivc the way when it c,,m es time 10 collect ac1ta, 
1111d help mobi lize cdu~a,rn ~ to suppo, I the uvcn-111 ubjca;tive!> uf the cornmbsion. 

Summarizing, th~ initial 1hi11k.lng about the eJu1.:a tu1 '!> !>Ur vcy ~lloulu take scvcrnl facwrs 
into 11ccount: 

m Purpose of the z;urvcy; E .g. 
o to provide detailed profile or pc1i>u1111cl c.:lwrn<.:tcrbtic!> 
O to unde rs t~1 nd perscnncl strengths, weakne!-~es unJ 11ccJ:.- (e.g. ljllalifict11ions, 

turnover, shortAge areas) 

o to es tablish a lfatahni.e fo, future compttri:>uu:> 

• Po tential l1ses, outcom ci.. E.g.: 
O to identify in-service'> training needs 
O to unders tand the sh ucture of c:mp l.:iy111(:111 (i:-. 11J11,1 of the w(.)rk. t'orc.:1.; very much 

pMH imc, voc ation.ll, o r a vocatio nol, renstmohly well p11iu. or not) 

o to identify prioritlc.s for rc.;:.ruhmcnt 

• Oltegorie s of Information: Whal infomrntio n is desi1ed lsee Box 4) 

• Database: A llow for g1 owth, in numuer o f info111wlit111 fidJ:, d=> wel l Ii!> in number 

of records 

• Involve cLlu<.::slors from furm~I am! informal sl.!tting1> 

• Select :survey director, or rcscnrchcr with requisite expertise. In selecting staff, l )I 

contracting w ith n rese11rchcr, thoroughly review tt;-.;signmcnts, expectations 11ml workplans 

In view uf the impunanc.:c, (;Umplcxity, and u nguing m1turc uf rhis aspect of the lead 

cu111111u11lty cffuu, it 1111:ty l,c t1dvb11blc tu cunvcnc a :,µcda l u1:,I,,. furt:c (it' :-.ud1 a task force was 

nut built into the organizing framework) to oversee this phase of work. 

ClJE rtnnning Guide . " 
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Box 5: F,du{:atoi-s' Survey: Possible C11tcgorles for Inven tory (Ili1~s1rotivc only) 
.. .... ....... --------ii 

.. Demographic profile ( e.g., sex, ogc, morital status, address) 

• Affiliation 

• Jewi!C:h educotion ~ockground (e.g., degrees, licensure, cours2s and progr£tms) 

• In-service stuff development (subjects, scope ond level) 

• Work history 

• Jewii:h education wNk experience (e.g., yean; of experience. pre1-en1 und recl!nt 
po11i tions, fu ll -time and p:ut-timc weekly houu; camp, 1,"lthcr summer and other parl•timc 

jobs) 

• Secular education positions 

• Snl11ry history, in Jewi~h education 

• Inventor, of formol and informal expenise (e.g., Judoic/Hehrew; oge level 
1>pec:iulizution1.; teuc:her trnining, resolir~e room mnnngt>ment, specinl education; orgnuiz:ng, 

supervisory o r administrntive skill1;.). CIAssifiable Ati: 

o Art-tts of k.nowledg~ 
o Skills 
0 Spccilll tA)cnts 

• Atliludi11al yuestfr,u!. (e.g., Jcwi~li cuuc.:a fi lln C1t1ecr i11tcnl11111~, juh ~ilti~f11c..:lio11 1111d 
priurity cuuct:rns) I 

·--·- ·····- ·· - ·· ·-... ' " .... - .... -····'· 

Miuket Analysis 

A market annlysi~ ttttcmpts to qu11ntify the l•nmct dcmnnd 11moug different dicnl groups 
fo, var k,us Jewish educatinn se1 vices/pr og1ams, and 1he potential pn,11 nf ..:onsume,s wl,o might 
participate if programs we1e made aaractive enough to them. 

Vnmet demnnc1, conceptunl ly nt lenst, Is rclntlvely '-tralghtforwanJ: the difference hetwei:n 
tho.'>c who seek to participate in a progrnm or service, and the av11ih1blc openings. Qunn tii'ying 
the potenti&I p()n ! is somewhat more complex. At the !urges, extreme I! quantifies everyone in 
thi.: c.:onsumcr group, ur t.:l>hort. T he plirtiuu of the gniup likdy to pt1rLidpi1tc, hnwcvcr, will he 
ttffc~tcJ by 111,rny fttc..:lu1::., ::.ud1 c1::, i111piuvcmc11l::, iu ~c1::.u1111c:I 11ml 1.:u1111nunily mubilit.ulluu -- tltc 
enul>ling options wliid1 nte centrnl Lt.1 Lhe ~uccess of this enctenv1.1r. T he1cfo1t, tile mnaket nnnlysi:, 

CIJE Pltinning G uide I A 
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should nlso seek insights on tactics to mobilize new segments of llic.: \:ummunity, and methods 
to rt:cruit new people 10 participate in the cnte1 piisc •Jf Ji:wi~h edt.:c:nion. 

Client Sub-groups: Jc.wish educatio n ~nkes plAc~ in form:il ttntl info111111l ~t;';tlings from 
infoncy to grnndparenting. There arc no easy answers tn the yucstion of which (or 
whethl!r any) 1;ub-group or stuge in life is the b~~t one 10 :;1,Jl'l f1xusi11g attention 11ml 
resources o n. Therefore, with respect to potcntlol client g 1f>up:), two imporrnnt issue/; 
sh<,ul<l be articulutt:d :md addressed up-front: 

l. THrgeting: which client suh-group should be studied fi rin? 

2 . Meai;u,es of Need: whi\t is the appropriate ddini1ion of r.ccd? 

Tnrgcting: 11ie first step is to select the key col')sumer group.'-, in .ldditi1..>11 tu kwbh 
educat ion professionnls, It) he the focl1S <)f research during the fi1 s l 111u11J. One cm,.<;u-uct 
of cotegori ei. from which to select client sub-group~ i:i: 

• E11rly childhood 

• Ages 5-13 
• Post Bnr/Bat M it7.vnh 
• Olllege ngP. 
• Parents of y\lung chill..lrcn 
• Sin~les 
• Empty ncstcrs 
• O lder adults 

Given limited resources, it muy 111!tkc s~nst to fine tune tht targeting st il l funller by 
luuking ut ·;peel fie age groui)S in pm ticular program an~us, t'or c!Xnmple, Isr:1el programs 

for teens. 



Planning Guide 1~15~ 
• Priority: How high a priority is the topic or sub-group with respect tu Jewish 
education? Are the need::. of this group for Jewish educution a major j1,sue or concern in 

the commu11ity? 

• Scope: ls the sc.ope of its impact (for e;rnmplt becu'Jse of size or cenl.rnlity) likely w 
be large? 

• Feasibility: What resources of time, effort, money ~,re needed 10 an~wl·t ll•~ l)pen I I quesiinns'/ For example, does available personnel have the cxpenisc tn tlosign and car~y 
ut the study'/ Are data collection insiruments available in the community "' elsewhere I 

·-· ~t cun be ~dapted? ... . ·===--====---= _ .. ~I 

Measures of Neeu: There nrc three cum.:c1Hunl w.-,ys of con~idt'ri11g ll~l!d: 

11. ''Market:" A1:luul d..:mnnd by a dcflnetl :;i::L of people. 

h. ''Stamford:" A measure of how much people r~4ui1 e, 0 1, from !he community 
perspective, wliul is needed tu rc~lizc n set o i 3zpir:Hlons. 

c. "Receptivity:" What peopk might potentially respoml to, i.e. "buy", but Cftnnot 
articulate because it is not within their pnst ~xperience. 

ln <.lt:signing the net!dS a1rnly:m,, you m ust dccidt which m1,;a,'>1.11c 01 men~urtt will he most 
useful for each subgroup. The CIJE's "Goals Project" and its "B~st Pr11ctices11 projccl may help 
reveal valuable insights which will help communllles clefin•.: i1fl111>p1 iale mensures. The criwrin 
tor targeting will be helpful in narr()wing the mensu1es as well (sec a lso Bo>e 6). 
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' n~:,, Selecting the Mmu,-~-·:;;:ed - - . ••.. . .. . - . --·· -l 
Herc arc somo o lhcr co:1s idcrntior.s ti) beor in min<l in deciding how to mco1,urc need: 

• J\.1arket mec:sures are m<,st nppropriott: when the institutions of the community nrc 
reiutivdy p<w,er)ess to design incentives o r cxcrcigc leverage to influence il\dividual 
choices, other than by improv ing !he progrnms thot nre offered. 

• Converse ly, standards will be Hppropriate when community institutions _ill in 11 
position lo offor incentive9 or exercise leverage, find have a clear and defin"ble st11kc in 
the outcomes of the service Meo. The coliher and trai ning of professionals is one cnsc in 

poi11t. A-'1othor cxnmplc is the quulity of the curriculum. 

• In A needG anRlysis it is v irttially impossible to "mecu,ure" receptivity, for exnmplc to n 
churism&tic tc1tchcr <)r lctt<l<.:r, to 110 effective new rec.ruitment strategy, o:- to n t:lim11tc that 
has been transformt!d by the involvement nnd porticipotion of new actors 11nJ :stakeholders. 
It i:, pu:,:sH,lc to examine; progrnms that hav~ hc:tn su<.:cessful elsewhere 10 expAnd the 
vi:;iun ui Jccbiun m11kcrs, particularly when it comes time to elicit or develop program 
:,trnlcgk.,;. In Lhc l:ontc:xt uf thl" ncc;tls analysis, l! is usc:ful 10 ponder more aml>ltlous 
alternatives when the c:xprcs~cd needs aspire to a low Jevel. 

.. •---LOO&•--.. •·---........ I ....... • .... •0 

Mcttsurcs of Rc~ou rcc~: Potcntie1l "need$" should be compared to avnilab le I eSflurce:-. to 
identify <1rc11~ l•f u11111cl 11ccJ or "gap:-.." At the mu:,t bc1:sk kvl:I, a profilt of cduc;mionul 

r.esources should include: 

• Data 011 the numbc1::- o f prug!ttllt:,, !Jy lyµc , their c apad ti~::. (in tc::rm:s of openings, 
pl11ccs) and ttctuttl enrollments 

• Dut11 t>n 11u111uci:, uf pc1 sonn~I (1ept i~c f1 u111 pwfilc u , :-.u1 vi::y) yuuiificJ fl,1 diff c 1 cul 

program types -- as a measure of s hortages or c:lpacity to serve more participants; 

• Utilization of 1>p:1c;c 

• Level,; of funding 

• Anticipc1tcd change~ ( including resources in the pipelin~, such as new programs heing 
yhmnc<l or anLidpalcJ <.:ulbacb) 

Mensures of Quality 

Jucully, 11 pwfilc \)f 1c'>Ou1ces ~hould al~o illcorp111Jte assc~smcnts of their quality . For 
c,camplc, while 11 (...ommunity may appear to hnve enough s upplementnry schoo l progrnms, the 

mo1e c, ucinl issue is how good a1e they? 
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The qu;ility of programs ls gl;ncrnlly mcc\si,,rcd by ossef.sment of l~vel~ of !\<'.hir.vemt::nt. 
or measures of performance. The task in Jewi:-;h cducntion !s substuntially more difficult bera11s,: 
of the paucity of satisfactory tests of knowledge or nchievemtnt, "nd the. complexity of defining 
" set of generally acceptable standards. For thl!:,e reasons, in :he short run lit lcust ii ,nakes sense 
to rely on "surrogate" rneasures of perfornrnnct:. For examplt!, alll.:ndnnce anu longevity/dropout 
statistics can bt: enlightening ns indicators ot' changt~ :n :,tudent perfornnttlcC. At the 1:><"1lllC time, 
lead t:ommunities may spearhead efforts to develop murc: di1est men.sl!rcs of student perfurmancc. 

1t' enrollment or auenuancc i:, low, or dropoff ol nge 13 is high, is it bl.'em,~l': 1he 
prospective students art 1101 out tht:re, no cfforl i~ made to recruit, the progrn,m: nr\? poorly 
designed or because cff ort is needed to increase parental support? Informution on the qunlity and 
effec tiveness ot programs is important for id~mifying strengths and wer.kn~!:ses uf the ~xisting 
system, for <leveloping s trategies for improvement, and ultimately for est;;hlishing .-1 baseline 
against which the hnpuct uf future effo rts can be meosured. 

Regardless, the ctifficult in meu!.t,ring quality uiclale!"-. lhllt In this art:11 t.::1p;;l!inlly s everal 
iterations of study are necessary. Findings nnd gaps uncovertd in one round define the ta~k for 
the next round, as the <.:ommunity' s efforts to bt:ttcr ??? inform:Hion ,:;olh:clioo, nnd surv~yi: ~re 
implemented, nnd henr fru it. 

Generally speaking, three 1ypes of measures l:,rn oc;: us ed: U) inpu t, (2) output or 
perform.:lncc, and (3) outcomes. See I3ox 8 for examples of measures to com,idc:1. If you find 
an Hhsence of information on effectiveness -- that, In Itself, may ~uggc:-.t lht.t ~rl1!c1ll issues fur 
the community will he: How should progra ms he evaluated nn<l again:st w l1lll criteria? Whl\l 
are the characteristics of an excellent educational program? Shuulu th~, e l,c. a process for setting 
community standards and "accrediting" programs? Shuul<l the1c be .in effort to develop 
community-wide vcrfonnancc in<licators and what should the::y he? 
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po_x 8: -lllu,tratl~• M•••ure, uf Qu•llty and llltootlnnm - - · - - ~~l 

' • Measures of inputs are gem:rally the easiest tu obrnin. Exomples lnc.lude: p~r cnpil!l Ii 
expenditures for various nge cohorts and programs, t<!acher/~tudent ratios, average: tc11chcr 
salaries

1 
per cent of teachers with advanced degrec:s, lay involvement, number of teachtrs 

p;:irticip;.Hing In in~sl:rv ice training, eurrit:ulum unit:; tk:vcli)pe<l and introduc.ed, 
increases/uccreascs in educator/participant contact hour!>, and etc. Comparison~ cnn be 
made to provide perspective on wh~rc the community stflndF: in relntion lo otbr.r 
communities and the nRtion on key indicators. 

• Examples of output or pt:rforman,:e measures includi;; per cent of eligible populotion 
participating in tormal and intornrn! Jewi~h education by age group, levels of student nnd 
parent s11.tisfactioo, drop oul rates pre aml post bar(but) mitzvnh, r~rfonnnnce on tests of 
kwish knowledge, etc. Methods of collecting this information inc.:ludc sample ~urveys, 
4uesticnnaires to program directors, focus groups (for satisfaction). self-studies by school:., 
alumni surveys, <lurn coll~ctcd by n central body such as the Board of .lewis!! Education or 

I 

II 
,1 

Fe<leralion, and information collecku In rec.:i:nl Jewish population studies. 

·I 
!1 
I 

• Out<omes are the most difficult to mensure. lt is useful It> ,,rticulnte what tliese mlgh1 ii 
be, even if the data is not availahlc, becuuse it will be helpful in developing the missio:1 ! 
statement later on as well as f<.,r suggesting lines of future re:-earch. Exampies of outcome / 
n!eusures would be self-definition and commitment to Jewisli id.entity, values and 

l 
practices; evi<l1::ncc of transmission of Jewishness to the next generation; nffiliation with 
_synngogu~s, communal ~rganiz~t~ons, sup~ort of Jsr~el ami ~c:vish ins~it1;tio~s, etc. _Jj 

. . - . . . . . . 

O,mmunity Mobilization: Through the very process of moving forn·ur<l u~ u h,~d 
tommunily and of engaging in the market analysis, fir.dings will surface ubout th~ 
strengths and shortcomings on the awareness, involvt:mcnt and commitment of vnrious 
sectors of the community nbout Jewi::.h education progrums imJ commii:;i::ion initiatives. 
Examples of Metts of putculial a1tcnlion include: 

8 Communication and collaboralion between program profcssiu11uls and rabbis 

• Involvement of teachers, eLlucators in informal st:t1ing:s 111 urticulating problem~ rind 
1:,olulion,; 

11 lne size (nnd growth) of the cadre of <.:of!!mittect an<l ~uppurtlvc Joy lender~. pan:111::1 
nnd/or donors 

• The prescnc.:e (or nb.<;~nce) of regular µuuliclty/ tnformatiu11 unnounc.:ements iibout 
Jewish education programs, performances, or initintlves (e.g. col??? in the locul Jewish 
newspapers, t;om111uaity l)l\)grnm <.:atalu~uc$, regular Hyers, etc.) 
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These findings i;hould he documented as port i)f the market trnalysis ~u that 
rccommendationi; c:1n be put forword to further mobilization 0£ the communi ty. 

Sumnrnry nf Bt>nc.hnu,rks(f:~sks 

1. Design Needs A1mlysis 

A. Focus: Se lect the primary element, issu~ o r progrnm to be s tudied 

b. MeosurP-s: Decide o n the method(t;) for meCJ::iurir.g the need~ (~c:c Dux 8) 

c. Devctor C9ncept Sch!!me: L :,,iyout decisions .:>n design for discussion with 
commission 

2. C'.olle-ct Information: on present participation levels 

3. Estimate C ommunity Need/Demand 

4. Gaps (3 minus 2]: a compnrison of tho market demand for the present progrnms ~:ill 
give An ei;timute of the unmet needs: who nrc the "un~erved" 0 1 "undc:1::-c1vcd" groups 
in thl! communit:,, fro m the point of view of ndult Jew i:..h education? 

) . 011H li1 a1ive Annlysis: compi le findings o n pr()Olt!mS, nnd limi tntions o n progrmn 

qunlity or effoctivenes~ ond rccommcn<lntions for improvcmcnl 

6. C.ommunity Mobilization Impacts: compile findings ond rcc..:o mmend111i1)ns on 
recruitment and d~eper involvement nf ~tudcnts, pt'rsonnei an<1 srnkeholde,:.. 

W.~ --~r,v..y / 1~ / 
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I Rox 9: Mtthods __________ l 
1

~fi-~ing Potential ~~~: Four types of informRllon can h~ use~ to identify the need-;--· 
of u$t:r groups. As a rule, multiple mt:thods should he employed hecause no single: 
111ctho<.I wlll give u full picture of partkiputlon levels, as weil ai'- the qunnrntivt: i1nd 
qmt!it~1ive limitoti1.1m; in the programs uvallablc! for t.lifferer.t groups. 

• Avuilahle demogrnphic i::tudies nnd data: cm oll111c:nt trends, statistics on p~rsonnd 
involved in Jewish education and commuual uffa!rs (e.g., foll-time, part-time, turnover, 
longevity ... ), enrollment tti.:m.ls in loce1l u1:1y and suppltmental school prngrnms (as a 
pr~dic.tor of future personnel dcuumus). 

• Oth,~r national and loc:.l studie.!!, commission and pla11ning r~pon~: such as lhe ::-eport of 
the C.ommissiun on Jewish Education in North America, local repor1s of task torces on 
Jt\wish co11tinuity, and s1ru1egic planning rcpo1 ts llmt give ln~ights on trends or external 
forces that will impuct on needs. Experience in other cities can be 11naiyze<l for po~sib!e 
relevance. Opportunities for program modification or expansion will be identified where 
substantial unmet needs are documented 1md where new revenue opportuni rie;; appr11r to 
exist. 

• Disl!ussion or Focus groups: wit!1 :;dected consumer groups (suc.:h as day und 
supplementary school educ11lvn,, synagogue lay leaders, students) lo ga:n insight~ on 
access borricrs as well its desires. 

• Questionnrii,c:1: <1ltitu<le survey~ of :>dct;teu sectors nf the Jewish community: e.g. 
about student coreer interests; motivations for participating m specific program; views of 
institutionnl or program strength$ or weitknc:sses; perceptions of their own ncc:us ur dt:sirc:s 

I 
l1 
·1 

I 
for Jewish education; Ami past ond anticipoted involvement m Jewish affairs. 

Identify a vttricty of submarkl!ts. Attempt to t>stlmmt the size of each submarkt:t, the 
extent of lh1,; ncc:u und the co,npelitiun. CJ 

3. Follow-on Agt!n<lH 

Given the mognitudc, wmplexlty and the high stakes ~onnec.:tetl 10 developing the Lead 
Communities Project, self stu<ly should be on-going •· not a on::-shot effort. F indings on one 
issue inevitRbly will raise more snphis1icuted questions. Moreover, limits on time and resourc.:c:s, 
informntion availability, 11ml research capubility dictate that the process ht phased over a period 
nf several year~. The lec1d wmmunlty will need to <ledcle which parts of tht! self study to begin 
the first year, and which to po:,lpunc to Inter years. 

Consequently, the ohjectlve Slli'lUld be to develop a design for years 2 through 5 for 
further data collection, in-depth studies in personnel, refinement of community mobilization 
efforts, and devdopment of n:,:.essml!nt instruments tn hetti:r measure quality of formal and 
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informttl Jewish education progrnms (for example, nchicveme:: nl measure<: l<.1 ,~st knnwlcdgt of 
supplcmentnry school students). 
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Ill. CRJTJC:AL ISSUFS 

"The Jews uf Nc,,lt America live in w; open society rltat presents an 
unprecedented range of upportunlries uncl choices. 11:is extraordinary 
cnvironmem co11froms us with whar is proving tu be an. historic dil<:mma: while: 
we cherish our freedom as individuals tu e.x.plore. new horizons, 1ve recognize rhw 
this very freedom puse.~ a drumutlc challc11gc: to Jhc ftaw·c of tlw Jewish way of 
lift. 1'/te Jewish community mu:,/ meet tire c!tallengl' at u time whc.·11 yo11ng J)UJpll' 
arc not sure of cheir roms in rhc: pu:.i or of tlzcir idcntiiy i11 the f11turc. The,-c i.-.. 
wt urgem need to 1.:.xplortJ all possible ways iO e11sw·1:· tlwt Jc:ws maintai.1, and 
strengthcrt tlze commitments ihat are central (O Judaism. 11 

A Time to Act, p. 25-26 

Rationale 

In charting fucure d itc;;tions, ,my community foces o numhcr of irnpornrnt policy choicP.~: 
i.e., criticttl issues. Early discussions uf the planning committee ore the first 1:;tep in identifying 
the cri1ical issues in personnel and community m obil i:rntion. F indings ('.m<::rging through the uu
going self study, inclucting information o n educators, area::. of needs in mobilizing the community, 
and program streng1.hs and weaknesst::s, will help sort out unu clarify the fundamental decisions. 

JJcllvcrnbl~si 

• Explicit assumptions 
Ill Formulation of criticnl issues 
• Docum~nt su1uurnri2ing consensus of committee on each l;titicfll issue 

Benchmark~ and Melho<ls 

1. AssumptiOl)I': In clt:slgning the best possible system for 1.:oordinnting onJ ~uppol'tlng Jcwl~h 
education, there will be several fundamental "givens" (e.g., overc.:uming shorrnges in qualified 
Jewish education personnel will rt.:quire systemic a<.:tiuu 111 many aren!>, not just fi s ingle progrurrt). 
These assumptions should bt.: made explicit tu ensure agreemet'lt by the commiBsion. 
fusumptions on which thc:re is not consensus may well bt.:rnmc 11b~ues11 which the committee 
must address. (St.:t.: Box 10 for sample assumptions.) 
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Box l 0: Samplt Assumptions 

1. Shortoge:c: in qunlified Jewi:.;h educ:1tion personnel will not he ~1:1ti~factMil)' overcome 

until a series of syi:.temic problems in the profe9sion ore oddres~cd (e.g., ~ti !Mics, trnining, 

career opportunitie,:;, empowerment in decision mnking) - • not j ust one clement. 

2. Talented young ndult.s can be enticed to ente r careers in Jewish education if mkj•r 
communnl lender& ( lay, rohhi.s, educators, profe~sionuls) tr,ke rm ncti vc role in the 

recruitment process. 

3. Significant levels of incrna,:;cd fund ing for Jewi-;h educntion w lll not nrnlerinlizc if 
community lenders nre not included early in the planning and dc.-cisi(rn on 11:.:tion:s. 

'1. Jewish eduuation ha& a more powerful impact on r.tudent5 when formul nn<l informal 

expt:rience.s are linked. 

~ 5. The delivery system " feds to offer on opportunity for h11lnnce (cren iv~~ - , ~- -
. /~ hetween communir -w· · itHC1e.~t.J f\Ad the -i-n,erest3 ~ pcrspcctiv<:::i t c · 1g1ou::> 

U , movcmcnt:s (Reform, \:,11s,;1 "alive, Rccon~lr u1:tio11i1,l a11J 01tl111Jox ), _ , 
L.~· ... . . ·- .. - - ~~~~ . -· -~ ...... * · . ❖-. -· _.-=--:--~ ··.:.. -- -----~--·. 

j? 
2. C ritical 1::,:-,uc:,: Tltc mu:,t impurhtol 1,;huh:c~ un cnahling optinn11 fa<.:eu by the commtrnlty 
mu1,l l.,e Jcfi 11cJ 11ml 1c::.ulvcd in u1lkr tu :,ct priorilic:, in Jcwi/\h education . The planning 

committee wil l 1tttcmpt w rc.ach ag,ccmcnt on the impo1t:t11t que!-.tinns 1cgn1 ding pcrM>1 111cl, 

community mohiliza ti on, t!lld fulur'! investment in Jtwbh cJucatiun throughout the <.:ommunity. 

It m.ty be useful to classify Issues In cascading categories that proceed frnm 11101 e 
philosophic (i.e., mis~io n) towM<l more operational ( i.e., p1ogrn.mmnlic 01 01g,rni~11ionnl). (St"c 

B l)X 11 f<..ir typc:s uf b:sut:::>.) 
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Rox 11: CIAsHlfkA1fon of Ii.i;ut.1-

l. Mission-level issues •· i.e. choices relnting to the vision, phil,'ls0phy 1md the role of 
the community in initi3tirig or supporting the emersini; needs. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

I 

Policy i~sues .. i.e. choices relotinS to th~ hroad polici~::; reli:\·tml tu cnrrying ou! 
the cornmunity' i- mii:;sion. Some of these choices relnte to profe~sionol 
development (e.g. the bolnnce between in-service ond pre -service t:-nining fo r pre
school tenchers): recruitment ( e.g. the bo In nee between new entrontn into the ficl<l, 
c0ntinuing education; re-training people from other fields); .lnd communjty 
m ohi liz3tion (e.g .• the trade-offs hetween endy action to creute II sense of 
community support, versus the slower process of involvement of St:\kcholdor,:; in 
pl~nning to huild ownership). 

Standard,:: and Program li::r.ucc • choices relating to the con1<.:nt und !i:vel of 

progrnmming in J~wish educution (e.g. whnt form of in-atrvice trnining: 

I 
i 
'I 

n1c1Jl\1ri11g pwgl/1111, wu,bliop~ and n1ur~c uffcii11g~, pl'.r~um1lizt:d giowlh plan for 

1 
c!:Ach c!:duc1tl111, !\\11nc: nf ckcb; 01 wli;il l-inu of ~lctff u.evdup1uc11I irn.:clllive pla11: 
compleliou bl>lluh, wnived fees, 1,;untrc11:lual 1cqui1c111c11l). i 

Resource and organization Js~ue~ -· i.e. choice, rchJling lo the present or, more I 
lmporu1111t_y, futu,e capadty <Jf the: cummu_rii1y tl, ::.u~pu,_1 111b::.iu_11 ~ml ~olidc:~ (e.g. I 
11,t financ:al rc .... t>ur..:es, agcw.:y wle:,, pos:,1blc: c.:t1tml111ativc aml Hllc:grallv e , 

meclianlsms). Srnted dlfferemly, which actors, agents, or agencies wlll be/must be I 
responsive 10 change as the commu11i1y commits 1\1 a d,,,ma1ic ~1ep forwnrd nn ils j 1 

Jewish educ3tion agenda. I 
=========================-=--=··:.:-:...:.·-'-'· ·c..:· • • • ·- - ·• .• •• • • • 
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IV. MISSION OR VISION STATEMENT 

n]cwish ,tducation must find a way to transmit 1hc essence of a·hm l<:wisl, iife is 
nil about, .M that fuwre genermio11s of J cws will be impeli'~d to s!'nrclt for 
meaning throuf:lr their own rich traditions and ins,itutions. Judaism must l,c 
presented a.t a livins entity H•hicl, gives the Jews of today th~ r~:sourr.:es to find 
.:insw<!rs w the fu11damamal questions of life as readily as it did j?r our ancestors 

rli,0111:h the cenwries. '' 

A Time to Act, P. 27 

Ration ale 

The hearl of n s t rat<>gic pion is 1t mii;s1o n (or vision) s tutement, w hich shoul<l projcc.:t n 

clcnr view of tht nspirntions of the community. The missio n ~tutcmcnt fo1 the lead ~u111111u11i ty 
should project Q i.elf-im~g l' of the comm\mity in relatio n to the cn11bling OJJliun~ for Ji:wish 
e<luc11tion. A good m ii-:sion statement n o t only suggests what the com:nuoity wants lo ac~.ompli:-;h 

bu1 wh111 it does not set!k to ac co mplish; a1 the brooder.t level, it identific:~ whom it Sl:cks to :-.erve 
and hnw. 

1i1~ mih:,1011 .statcmtn1 ls the result of n process th11l indudl:s tleliherntlon by aml 
con.-,ul<ntio n w ith o t,rnuu c.:H:s:s :st:(:tion ef the community -- lay lta Jc1:,, :-.d1ol,trs, ruhhis, 
educntors nnd communal professionnb, parcncs and othc1 Stt1kchuldcrs. 

Deliverable 

mission s totement. {(ok~~~J 
Dtnchmar~ and Met.hodr. 

Fk1.:,rnsc of its impon nnce, and the d!flkully L'>i crnftiug <'I g<.iutl unt::, the:: mission Sll\ tcm cnt 

needs to he the ptoduct o f ~uhstu11tittl an11lys is and tlb<.:usslon; It should be prc::pa::ed in the middle 
of the pl1tnning process, no t 01 the ucg11111ing. The:: CIJE goals project ~rod-cu a.di.,, i,11:v'Fha;.. 
.-HI 1iktJ,;· ht of ~mJJ 9!3'4f:.help to communities ns they form ulate missions. 
CC5V&d_ 

It should represent the 1esolutirn! uf mb:siun-kvd crlticu l issues llllCI frame u hrnnd 
rcHpon!lc to the needs nsse~:,:ncnt. Some p11ns of the missio n ~tutc111c111 urc nut likdy IO he very 
c:ontroversi11 I; 01hcrs m igli1 bc-,dbf• 1i'.l~ ~:A<ri-. It is helpful to l<lemlfy the major op1ions 
in rela tion to each critical issue as n frnmewu1k fur !lit: kt:y uist:usslon ar which the m!sslon 

statement getf; formulated (:sec illus trntiun in Box 12 below): 
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'1 Box 12: IJluotratin Mission/Options Chart 

····- ··-- ··- -- ~---
CRITICAL ISSUES OPTION A OPTION B OPTION C 

: 
~ 

1.0 Depth or Ih::5uun.a::l ~hould be Programs should be Every Jcwii:h 

brendth In near ttmn t11rgctl:J llll noc key de~igncd to imp:i..:t ~duc,,tor slwulc.l 
(i. t:. nc:xt 1-1/2 g1oup of Jewish more or lc:;5 \:y1.1~1ly ohtni n some benefit 
ycttrs) new educator&, ~uch as on all ~nte~ories of frum II nt!w I pruc,1,uns for senior educators in Jewish crlucators progrnm, how~vt!r, 

pe11m11ncl schools and r1t l~rlfsl xx% nf the 11 

inforrnal settings to tol new resources I 
!,hould he t1trgctcd 

lo A sinc7.le group 
- ·- . ·• • - ·-
2.0 rrlority for S1.:11h>J lcodi::rn Promising yolmg I PlaccJllcnt in 

I lcmkr!>hip m 1i11i11g should be :ccruitcd talent, future lc:,dcrn, I programs should be 
recruitment should be re\;ruited based 011 motivution 

anu sci( sclc<.:tiuu, 
fur cnamplc, Oil fl 

ilrst come first 
:.crvcJ ho~i~ 

---·· -- - . ... - . ·-
3.0 Community Community' s Jomt rcsp1..1nsibilily Community 
posture on un Israel responsibility is to of community- rcsr-on:-.ihility to 
experience for insure that every congrl:g:uion-1:Hn l!y 

1 
insure lhut xx% of 

I. )'1lUng people young person has an to insure that every young people ha·Jc 

r 
h.racl expel ii:111.:c young person has an nr. Jsruel experience. 
opportunit)' lsrud experience (')pponunlty 

opportunity l --·----. ....... . ... . . . ..• . ·- . . . ·-· . .. 
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Y. SETTil':G STRATEGIES AND PRIORITIES 

" the needs of education have seemed to be le."·" urgl!nt, less insiste1;1, more 
diffused (thnn other issues]; a [>Mhlem that co1tld be deu/t 1-vith at some point in 
t!te future when more pressing problems have bcc-n soli-cd. Tliis is an illusion . 
... we ca11 no lo11gcr postpone addressing the needs nf J ewish <:duca1io11, Jes; w,..? 
face an irrcvcrsihlc dcc!i>:c in che ,.,;,a/iry of the Jewish p<!oplc." 

A Time to Act, p. 28 

Rationale 

The purpose of this pnrt o f the plnnning pro~~ess ii; to insure th:..t Jewish communAI 
IC:)t>Utl:c~ nvaililblc fo, Jewish cd •Jcation are directed to the lca<l ~ommunity's needs nnd mission. 
This is accomplishc<l by selecting effective strntegie<:. or policies, a!id se-ttlng oppropiiut~ 

priorities. 

The policiec; in th~ P ion repre.!:ent resolu\ions t'f the criticnl is1-:ue; identified Above. 
Resolution of an is.,u<.: need not strictly adhere to the nlternntivef, that wera coni;idcrod when the 
issue wns define<!. It may combine element6 of ,;evernl choic~s or h~ an al1enrn1ive no t 
p reviously thought of. 

Establbhing priu1 iti,•, for any cl)1nmunity is extaemcly diffic;.i\l: tin,t, becAu~e ot the Jorge 

number uf progntmJJntlic.: 1.>pliou:-. it would he desirab le 10 undc1 take :o incrc11::;e community 
~upµu1t u1 tu build the Jc,~i~h education p1c,fcssion (e.g., inc1"c:1sc ~11lmic~. upgrudc . . -;cnior 
ctlucators, recruit new tnlent, e.xpa11d trnining program~. open tt rc:-inurcc center, dtvelop 11 

mentoring program, etc.); 1:111d second, because of the 1mdtiplicity of c1.·,nstitucndcs, 1ind their 
Jiff cri11g vulues. A pa1 ticulnr cduciltionc1l service may be very impmtLtnt to one group ond 
un!mpor11u11 10 1rno1her. The chnllenge is to tkv~hlp un apprm11,;h in wh ich all imµurt1111l view:, 
ti re: hc:arJ, am.I then ~,rntcgic:, .-1ml µriolitics are developed In in-;u1c th~t lhc community d o cs not 

f,cntter its limited resources. 

"Priorit ies" itic ::-c:c:11 11::- judgments nln)ut relalive im or1a11cc hnt inform doll11r 
11ll1.1\;11li1111 dt:cl~ions In the I.J · u~c o non-fi!\c/\1 rc!\Ollrccs 
(~u1,;h i1:) t:i1 c1 s 11p and staff of community 11gc1!.~\.si~), 1md re:murcc <lcvelopment (such M 
fouucfation and endowment development)~ L~ cL/) 

Dcllvcrnblcs 

• List of policy r1.:1:um111c11d&tions for the i1nprovemcnt of community mobiltznli•n 

• Rec~)nunended priority rank and dcstrahle st'4l1en1:1.: for l:11t:h , i.:1,;u111mc11dn t iiln 

• L ist of criterin used to select an<l rank policy ri.:c.:u11111H.:nd&tions 

CJJE Pl11nning Guide 28 
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Ren<'hmArks Rnd MP.thods 

Goo d methods of priority onulysis inforrn ond support hunrnn judgrnl!nt, but do n<,t 1,y Ill 

!;uppl11n1 it; formulas o r mechnnicnl weighing or s~o ring meth1Jds arc typic,,lly nut 11M.:ful. 

Options ore the items to impro ve personnel nnd mobil ize the community thttt arc 1a1:keJ 
in setting prl0rltiea. In otht:r words, nn "o ption" is a d irection. service, nr 11t:\\ initia tive tlrnl Is 

e potential recipient or user of n commission resource. An o ptions .struc:1.H<.! i~ uu urganizt:U, 
systemntic li :~ting of all the possihlc: options. The J ci;bion as 10 what 10 list as nn option is un 
Hh1>olutcly c ruclnl one; for o nce that decision is nrndc, it ddi11c::- w !mt gcts ranked In priority

setting. 

A good s:tructure for priority -i:etting chould help de1:ision mnkcrs connc-:1 h , oud <.:onccrns 

with specifi c servicei: or prog,rnm-; - - both those that exist as "ell .i:; those Fr,)grn111 or scrvici::s 
thot dn not, but that reflect community ~onccrns. 

'T11ere are! thret! sources of criterin relevant to ~t:tting priorities nmong options: 

• Criter iA thnt ore suggested by analyses of community needs i11 u~!1c1 ureas. Other 
things b e ing equal , one woul<l lcuu tu givt: prlnrlty to settings when: the Iota! needs are 
very hirgc (e.g. personnel for supple11H::11uuy :,d10uls) or where th:! gap ht:nveen exis ting 

And needed services is the largest (e.g. in-sc:rvit;e t:Uucation). 

• Criteria that derive frum the community's mission srntcmcnt. 

• C riteria <hat dt:1 ivt: frum contlnenrnl experience in planning for Jewish c<!uc,,ti()n. 
CIJE niay bt! ~,bit:: to provide asslstnnce in this t1r1:a. 

Snmple criterl~ for the sele\;lion of effocttve striuegles (policies) «ncl priori th:~ are 

illui.lrnled in Box 13. 

CUE Plnnning Guide 
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Box ~3;· Sample Crll• •·ln fo r S<l«tlng Str ntcglcs • .::i· Prio;,;;:;- ·- - - - ·-11 
:;-71 

including inccnt:vcs for highi::r leveli. o f education . I 

• B1oadcns lny leudor involvement nnd s upport of Jewish education. I 
• Moximizcs effective u tilizculon of resources (minimize duplicnlion). 

'I 

II 
• Ma.11.imizc~ the opportunity to integrate fonnnl Rnd informal educ11ti<m1d teclrnique5 

(c.~., fom ily shabb;itonim; cnmµing + !!tudy programs; lsrnol ~tudy progrnms). I 
• l11corporn1es principles and mcttiods thnt work, :is documentt'd by Cl.TE':. 11 B~st J 
J>rnctices" proj~~,. 

--------,=======··=··-=====:-=-:--·•· ··. .. . .. 
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V], DESIGNING PROGRAMS/PILOT PROJECTS 

"Jewish education must be comp,·lling -- emotion:illy, :ll!ellc>c111ally, and spiri111all_v 
-- so tltat Jews, young and old> will .'W)' to tlramseh•e~;: '/ havo decided to remain 
c:11sa8cd, to continue lo ir..vr.:stigatc and grCJpplt! with ;/,ese ideas, mu/ Ir, C"hoosc: 
an appropriate way of lift!.' " 

A Time to Act, p. 26 

Expnndcd, modified, nnd new progroms of course are the most tangible plll't of the effort 
hi iml'ru vc Jewish educ:lticn throughout the: community. In the context of~ lead community. 
they arr.: important 1101 just for the promise they hold to improve the en tt!rprisc, but Al!;o bet!nuse 
they c.:an serve ll3 vi:1ihk dcmonstrntions that help attrac t l;1rger c ircles o f i.dher?nts . 

The recent history of Jewish e ducntion, ns w ith many other enterprises, contuins instances 
of programs hastily put together to 11ddrcss frustrating prohlc ms . Hert! we hope to shift th~ 
cmpha~is toward the trieu, proven Mll.l planned. ''Dest Prncticcs," a CIJE proj~ct thot ic: 
<.lcH.:umcnting successful programs through()ut the continent an:1 organi.dng ll1c11t 111 a vaticty of 
cntegories, should he immensely hdpful here. "Best Prncrlt:c" prugn,111.:- 111~ being clnssific<l in 

J; 
fiix areas: 

• Supplementory ~chools 
• Eady childhood Jew ish educatio n 
• .TC":O, 

.'~~ 

~\~ 
. 3 ~ 

• lsrnel experience 

• Day school~ 
• Je wish comping 

' •w 
' '. '. ~ ~., 

·n1e "Best Prnctices " project is now uevelop!ng a metholl by ,,,.,J,ich lead c1Jmmunity 
plunners and educators can learn from documented he.st prnc.:t i<:c:-; and begin w introduce 
nctnptationi; of those ideas into their own communitic::.. Thi!> 1,;,;n occur thrc-,ugh tr wide range of 
ac1ivilies including: slte visits hy lcc1\I (..ommunlty phmn~rs to ohserve best prttcliccs in nction; 
visits by best practice prn<.:titinners 10 lead <.:ommlluilic~; workshops with educators in lend 

c<->mmunities, etc. 

We envision programs hcing launched in two ~lt1gc1.: fi1 st i\ few pil<,t projects w get 
stHrted; and a subsequent serle!> of prognt111:) 1 e llecting the vision and priodti~i1 of the 
Com111i,;s ion. ~ • ~ . 1J6V-
PJJot Projects 

A community may wi~h to launch a smali number uf p ilot progrnm:) enrly in the proc:css 

to begin getting results to ain visibilitv for 'ts le::ad community project, to mobilize: the 
community and create a st:nse of exc1te::mc.nt1 a1,~f}e~t _i~ci\s :;bout wbii-h ii lu1:s f• rcosonobl~ 

CIJE Ph11111ing Guide 11 
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high levei of confidenct of ~uccess. Programs selected ~s pilor should be unes which are likely 
to bt. consistent with long term dire(.;tions, or lik~ly to shuw results in a ~hon period of time. 
Rox 15 contnini; sampk 1,;Jitcri<1 for use in selecting pllot projt'-CI.~. 

Sdecting pilot projects that address high priority enobllng options -- name.ly personnel and 
community mubili1.:.tion -- is r.nothe: WHY of helping to cnsur~ the vi3bility of tbc dfort. Sum pie 
pilo t progroms ar~ listed in Box 16. 

- --- ---- -=·;1 

-71 11 llox. ~ 5: S~mpJe Ci·_iteda for I'Hot Project Selection ··--

• improves lhc profession (tcach~1s, princip:lls, a.nd informal educators) 

~ Hig11 vlslb l llcy -- likely 10 reinforce community m (lbilization effort,. (c·,g r~e 
~ td ~bp,m1 c ftH-mc · ·i~, catalyze stokehol<lM support) 

• Maximizes the uppoJtunity to replicate good r~sults from 01her <·ommunit't's (1•.g., via 

"BP.st Practices") 

• Promotes mulli -11gl!ncy programming ond coopernt ion 

• Oin f~aslbly be lmplcmc11led quickly 

;i 

I 

ti 
I!-=:-====-- -...:.==~-=----,====::- -_=.__J 

I --· ... ==-=--:i 

I Box 16; Sample Ideas for Pilot Projects ___ ___ ____ I' 
----·· - -----· - ... . - - - .. 
Perr-onnel 

ice trnining for edut:atio na l leodership -- school prlncl pttls und JCC 111 ngt£11n 

directors. 

• in-service training for 2 1cad1c1!-. and 2 Informal cuuca1u1~ f 1l11ll coch institution. 

• Summer seminar in hrue! for sdcc:e<l cuu..:alors 

C.ommunity M oblliz"tion 

• Leadership training progrnm for conbrc~ational nn<.l agency hoard mcmbeJ f.;. 

• A seri~s ot_ ~ublic forums on the &ad_( o~munily idco, "Bc~t Prnctices11 apdlor r& I 
G0~1~W~Jty _•••~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J 

l 
i 
I 
I 

I 
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OommlsRion Programs 

A c 0 ht:rcnt l>Cl ~•f program:; ::;houlc! cvo)·,,c from th-: ~om mission process, reflecting tht' 
v1s:on, :,;trc11egles, priu;-ilk;'), und I ccommcnd;)tions of the conim:s~;ion . A refin~d s~t of critt:rin 
for progrnm selccl!un ~ho:.ild also nAtura!ly evolve frcm th()se deliberndon~. 

Program Sdcctinn: TI1crc ore sevcial methods for developing progrnm~ :ind wN~<ing ou·, 

p10grnm implementotion details: 

• DckgMe r esponsibility fer s pecific recomme:1da!ions to sgenc.-ies 
• E111powc1 ll:1>k forces aii pa:t of ccmmisslon dellherutions. 

Bu~ i 7 0ff,;1s s uggestions for developing program recommand!ltion<. -~hk•h, with <:omci 
moclif1cations, npply to cnd1 of the ahrwe sel~ction approache~ . 

.----.:-= = •=·-===---e-="-'-"=== - -========== 
Box 17: Steps 1n Dcvclop{ng Program RecC\mmendation~ 
--- .. -----· -
• Adapt commission criteris for evaluating idens 

.. Develop list of promising prc gr;-.m ideas: review "Best PnH·\:ces'' mnte~irtls for 

. ···1\~1 
I 

p•. n:i:,:11g progr:lm~, r.:onft:r with CJJE, bl!st proctice1 ~iter.. and/or nat ionnl i1::.titutil'ns 

• Test a!>sum!)tinns : define quei-tlnns um! obt.1i11 ~11swe1s 

• Re·, iew most promis ing idc,1~ f,11 content, scope l'lf impact, and quulity 

l
l • 

I . 
Review with CIJE, nattonAI expc:rts, aad locnl users 

D~rsil program ne~tls, operations and implcmcntatlon 

• Estimate cor;ti-

ii • Set priorities nnd phasing amo1ig p:og1a:n idens 

l Present prioriiles and J.ustificution to cO<lUlli.,ion .. - ---

(_ ~ :1 ~ 

I 
l! 
l 

- -·"····--;-:-
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\ 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

MEMORANDUM 

Annette Hochstein 

JimMeie0-, 

January 29, 199'.1 

Redraft of the Planning Guidelines 

Jan.29 1993 4 : 38PM P02 

A redraft of the first two-thirds of the planning guidelines is attached. My 
goal is to fax the remaining pages to you in Cleveland on Monday. I look forward 
to any comments by phone (or fax) Monday morning so I can try to incorporate 
them in the turnaround for Monday PM. 

Hope you have a good fl ight to the US. 

• UKli:LES ASSOCJA'llf.S INC:. 
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ldrnft: guide.06 01-29-91] 

LEAD COM:l'\.flJNITIES PLANNING GUIDE 

"Our gnat should he to make it possible for every Jewish person, c;hi/d or adult, 
lo be e.xpoJ·cd to the mystc1y and romanc:e of Jewish history, to the enthralling 
ins;.ghts and special sensitivities of Jewish though; to the: ~·ancrtty and symbolism 
uf Juwi.\•h axisrenc<.!, and to the pow,:r and pru/u11diry of Jewish faith. As a motto 
and declaraticn of hope, we mi~ltt adapt the clktwn rhac says, 'They searched 
from Dan to Beer Sheva and did nut find a,i am ha'ureiz!' 'Am ha'aretz, • usually 
understood as a,t ignoramu,; an illiterate, may for our purposes be rc:deftn<Jd as 
one indifferent to Jewish visions and valui!s, untouched by the drama and majesty 
nf J ewi.sh history, unapprecia.zivc of the: rc:sourcejulttess ,md resilience uf the 
Jewish community, and u,1co11cemed with Jewish clr:stiny. Ectucation, in its 
broade.~t sense, will enable yourig people to co11from the ~-ec:ret of Jewish tenacity 
and existence, the quality uf Torah teaching which fascinates and attracts 
irreslr;til>ly. They will rhen be able, even eager, to find their place in u creatiw 
and constructive Jc.wish r.:ummunity. 11 

Professor Jsa.doro Twc:rs!...y 

CJJE Planning Guiuc 2 
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"It i.1; clear that there is a core of deeply committed Jews whose Y<~ry way of life 
ensures mcaningfu.l Jewish continuity from generuti.on to generation. Howeve1; 
there i.1; a much larger segment of tlic Jewish populatiun which is ft.tuUng ir 
increasingly difficult to define its future in terms of Jewish values and behuvior. 
The responsibility for developing Jewish identity arid tnstilling u. commitment to 

Judaism /or this population now rests primarily with education." 

"Recent development,,; throu81iout the continent indicate that a climate cA·ists today 
for bringing al,out major improvements. H ow<:vcr, a massive pro15rum will have 
to be undertaken in order to revitalize Jewish educaticm su thut it is capable of 
performing a pivotal role in the meaningful co1Hi11uity of the J~wi.sh people. " 

Atlanta, Bflltimore, nnd Milwaukee hove tnken on an excitins; challenge and un uw,;some 
responsibility: t(l <lrnmntically improve Jewish education Lhroughout their communities, and in 
the process, to serve ns beocnnii i11 the art of the possible for Nurth Amerknn Jewry. These "lead 
communities" wi ll prnvidc a leadership function for other communities throughout the continent. 
Their purpose is to serve as laburntorit% in which to discover the educational practices and 
policies that work best. TI1ey will fum.:liun as the testing places for "best practices11 

-- exemplary 
or excellent progrums -- In all fields of Jewish education. 

INTRODUCTION 

This set of guidelines hus the h.1xury and the challenge of preaching to the converted. 
Jewish communities understand uml luwc be.en engaged In planning for a lung time. The lead 
communities more thnn mnny others have made plonec::ring efforts in planning for Jewish 
education 1md continuity. De:;pitc thut udvantage, all of us are acutely aware of the limitation:-. 
in !he available informntion and the magnitude of the task of setting out a plan that addresses the 
challenges of lhe LeaJ Communities Project. 

The purposes of these guidelines arc to: 

• offer approaches, mclhods, <lulu i.;lilleution instruments and other tools to use in the 
planning process, aod 

• give some measure of uniformity to the planning process that each of the lend 
communities will engage in. 

Each community wil l, of cour:sc, nccu to tailor these guidelines to its own circumstances. 

As a general principle the object is to build upon the wurk. um\ th,; research that has 
nlre11<ly been llun,; in each community and use those as a point of dep,tl'lurc for tht'- Lead 
Communities Projec t. On the other ham.I, it is sometimes necessary to retrace steps in order lo 
enlist new constituents in a broad coalition. 

CIJE Planning Guide 3 
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I. FIRST STEPS 

"Fundamental to the success of the lead communities will be the commitment of 
the community and its key stakeholders to this endeavor. The commtmity mu~·t be 
willing to set hiE,:h educati.onal sta.11dards, raise additional funding for education, 
involve all or most of its educational institutions in the program, and thereby 
l>ccome a model for the rest of the country. B ecause th~ initiative will come from 
the community itself, this will be a "bottom-up II rather than a "top-down" effort. 11 

Rationale 

First steps refer to prep:uations, lo allow for smooth sailing once the serious work gets 
underway. 

Major Activity Areas 

There are two mnjor Areas for attention: 

1. Initial mobilization of leadership (lay and professional) 
2. Introducing the idea into the community 

Build ing R "wall-to-wall coalition 11 of oil those in the community who cure about Jewish 
education is an importont initiol step of the Lead Communities Project. A w idening net of 
r;takcholdcr involvement l11 Jc::wi::;h euucntiun is one of our lnstrumenls for engaging a larger 
portion of the Jewish community. The mohlli;c.ittivu uf lctt\k:rsbip is a pivotal element for 
ochlevlng that objeclive. 

The first issue is tu klentify and recruit core lendershlp to spearhead the lead communities 
effort, while devising a s tructure that allows fl broad cross-section of the community to become 
l1Ctivcly engaged in the project. The leadership therefore mus t he carefully sele~tcll, and the 
structure must allow ample opportunity for constituents to obtain a shtke in th1; pru~:<.!ss. Box 1, 
Concentric Circles of Leadership, suggests a possible framework for organizing the project. 

Tasks 

1. Identify o.nd recruit key leadership, including: 

• CJ1air 

• Lny lenders 
• Major donors 
• Educator,; 

• Rabbis 

• Other professionnls 

CJJD Planning Guide 4 
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Box 2: Examples of Background Materials 

• A Time To Act 

• Draft of CIJE letter of agreement 

• Provious planning documents, particularly on Jewish education or C(lntinuity, 
prepared by your community. 

• Other studies and documents relating to the community's educationii l system s. 

• Summary of most recent Jewish population study for your community. 

• CIJB project des~:riptions 

0 "Best Prnctices11 

0 Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback 

o Goa ls Proj eel 

3. Convene Commission 

-··· .. •·• - •••-... --· •••-· . .... • • ~ ·•· · •-•-•r••,o "•·- · 0 o 0 - • o • • ·--H 

• Estoblish o detailed timetuble for the project by working bnckwnrd from the yeur one 
end date, ns well us forwnrd bosed on the nmount of time work components w ill require. 

Working with the choirporson of the committee, establish n sch~<lule of committee 
meetings oil the wuy through the first yeor of planning. Scan major Jewish and national 
hulidays for wnflit:Ls. (See Bt,x 3 for Ml Illustrative schedule of steps.) 

• Prepare a tentative agem.hi fur the fir:,l committee meeting to review with the chair. 

CIJE Planning Gulde 
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Box 31 Ulustratl"e Plannbtg Framework ·---------- ------------- .. ..... · · ••· 

1. ~lnrl-up 

2. Slurt Self-study 
(ongoing) 

3. Criticnl 1,._ .. uc..,; 

4. Ml5.'5ion or 
Vision Stulc-men\ 

5. Str111eiles uml 
Priorities for 
Action 

6. Programs 

7. l'immclnl 

Resource 
l)c.velopml'nl 

8. Plrst yc;sr 
action plan 

CIJE Planning Gulde 

Deliveroble 

(1) form Commission 
• nti;cui;s the Idea 
• Detailed worlr.plRn 
• Agree. on mandate 

(2) • Form committcc.w 

• Design i;chcme 
• Survey of educators In the community 
• Profile of Jewish eduoorlom strengths end 

weAknesses 
• Report on findings 

• Pormulntc iAAueA 

• Dmt\ communily mission staioment 

• Llsl of rccommendntlons for ORch maj1)r 
nrBa (pc~onnel) community mohlll:i:Bllon. 
{,sn,,:,I ,:,xp,:,rle110: with priority rnnklng,11 and 

priodty ~uenclng 

• T)rafl guklcllnes 
• Define progrnm priority areas and new 
initiulivoG 
• Issue e-011 for program propo!Ulls 

• Pllndralslng plan (e.g., polenll.:il donors, 

strategics, 1Hrgeli;, tlmetablc) 

• Uran buugel wilh rC$Ollrc.¢ objecl!ves 

• <,;ompile summarici1 of progmm option!! 

• Prcp1m, iinll yc1u· implemento!lon plt1n 

Commii;i;!on Meeling Subject 

1s. The Lead Communltl<.'s l'roj<.'ct In 

our (.'ommunlly 
Mein lhl'\l&IS 

• perMnnel 
- community mClhi!i711tlrin 

Key methodi. nnd projec.11> 
- Dest Pracllccs 
- dealing wilh goals 

MonHoriny cv&luutlon f<.'e.dbnc.k. 

projects 
Struc-.1\,r(.'.~: C.IJP. Rnn J r.11n 

r..ommunlty Commti;.c:!on 
1h. Review of worknhm 
k. Deve.lop c.hnrg(.'. 10 c-.ommltlcc-~ 

2a. Design of ne.c{ls survc.y 

21,. Presentolion of profile 
2c. Discussion of finding~ 

'.t R<.'solve strntegic lss11N1: mRkc 
choices 

4. Approve mi!..idon/visdon s1n1c.men1 

S. ltecommcndstlons. on prlorhlt'.s 

6, Define progrnm priorilic::J 

7. Approve and ngrcc on nssignments 
for carrying oul plon. 

Su. S1.:lwl pn)gro111s for no~l ycl\r 
8b. Appn:,vc overnll implementation 
pion 
8c. Set resources objectives ($) 

- .,.-:,====--- ···• 

7 
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4. n~vis~ task force structure 

It is helpful to organize task forces to nddress substantive issues and mnk.e 
recommendations to the full commission. Once pilot operations bcgin1 the role of these 
committees can be modified to monitor and evaluate projects they have initiated. 

The.re. are severi1l ways of organizing task forces. Here are some sumplcs: 

• Main thrusts of the recommendations of the Commission on Jewish Education in North 

America 
O personnel 
O community mohilizHtion 
O research/self-study 
O Israel experience 

• Delivery settings, e.g.: 
O day schools 
O supplementary schools 
0 programs in informHI settings 

• Functional, the classic "Board of Directors" model, e.s.: 
o pilot projects 
o best practices 
o goal~ of Jewish e.du<~ation 
o monitoring and evaluation 
o fundraising 
o coalition building ~nd marketing/networking 
o educator,s survey 
O five year planning 

• Client focus, e.g. 
o early childhood 
0 elem~nt:1ry school n~e 
o secondRry school nge 

l,rnues to consider in <lec.:iding on the most effective npprooch for orgnnizing inc.:ludc: 

• Bridge building: Likelihood of foslering colhtburntiun, uf enlisting memhership In 
each committee that is representative of multiple constituencies. 

• Dnergizing: Whether topic areas are likely lo generate excilemenl a111ui1g pl1leutictl 
committee participants and stakeholders. 
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• Priorities: Do the topics represent articulated, or likt:ly, priority nrcos of the Lead 
C.ommunities Project. 

The time and commitment of top lay leaders to serve os choirs, nnd the depth of cttpable 
professionals to service the tnsk forces nre factors to consider in deciding on the number of 

committees. 
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II. SELF-STUDY 

11 [An important step in mobilizing is ... ] to review the current state of Je111fa·h 
educati.mt in its various aspects. This will provid.e the basis for analyzins the 
problems, considerins the achievements and shortcominss, and determinins i,.•here 
the most promi.<,ing opportunities for improvement might lio. 11 

Rationale 

Ob.toining relinble informotion uhout something as complex as a community's cducatio1rnl system 
is an ongoing endeovor. Jt.c: payoffs aro immediate, long-term, and continuous: as the community 
lenrns more about itself, its decision making will improve. Over time, the proccsg will yield 
heller ond better quontitotive nnd qunlitntive dnto ahout what exists in tho community' s Jowish 
education system, how good it is, w hut people in the community want, w hat moro is noedod and 
wlrnt works better. 

Lend communities cun offer leadership in this area too, developing means, method~ und 
experience for nn ongoing process of serious self-study. Hopefully, the tools developed in lend 
communities will be <lisscmimttc<l fur Ollier communlties Lo adop t and adapt. 

The initial purpose uf the sclf-stuliy i:; tu proviue commission members with an inc reasingly solid 
foumJatiun uf i11fur111atiu11, lo enlighten even the most know ledgeable insider, and to identify the 
critical issues an<.! ch(lices the commission may choose to address. It will a\sc) help move the 
cummuuity tuwnr<.ls establishing standm ds of c1chicvcment tbat the community aspires to. 

The sclf-stutly prucess is a11 cingoing one; it will not be completed within the firnt year of the 
project. Jt is proposetl tJtal llud ug the fi1:,t yenr of the projec t the self-study include the following 
3 e.le.ments: 

1. A profile: of the Jewish cllm:aliuu en terprise in the community, including the following; 

• Purtidpation (absolute numbers, rates and trends) 
• lnv~nt<>ry uf programs, institutions, organizntions 
• Program resources 
• Financial resources 

2. A needs analysi:; lu fucu:; uuri11g the first year on personnel-related issues, n ccntrnl part of 
which will he an cducator'::s survey. 

3. A follow-on agenda for wntiuuing analysis during years 2-5. 
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1. Profile 

a. Dovolop profile of present Jewish education personnel by drawing on nvnilnble dntu. (Note: 
knowledge of educator strengths and needs will be enriched ns returns on tha e<lucotor ':, :,;urvey, 
discussed below, are compiled, most likely in year two,) 

• Size of key groups of personnel (e.g., day school principuls, duy sch(.)ol teuchers, 
supplementary, early childhood, camps counselors, JCC program staff, other informul 

education personnel) hy institution/program 

• Skills. expertise and background 

• Salary levels 

h. Develop demogr~phic profile of Jewish education neeu6 in the community. 

• Jewish population characteristics: cohort sizes (e·B·, enrly childhood, school age 1'1y 
leaders, adult education le,arncrs , college•nge youth, other special group:;, like mixed 

morried couples) 

c. Develop inventory of program cnpocities ond porticipntion rates (formnl nnd informnl 

programs, by institution/program) 

• Develop A profile of the institutional resources, programs and services prn!:ently 
available in the community. Estimate U1e capacity of these programs if they are not being 
fully uti lized. (See Box 9 for categories of information to describe each program area.) 
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Box 9: Elements of an Institution or Pl'ogrnm Proffle 

• Students: 
. Enrollment and graduation trendi: 

. Age range 

• Educators: 
. Numbers of full- and part-time 
. nreas of expertise 

• Program c.•.omponents: 
. Subjects 
. Degree(s) offered 
, Act ivity dunition 
. Methods 
, Support resour~s (e.g. lihrory, training) and servicei; 

• Finances 
. Cost per unit of service 
. Revenue and e.xpenditure tre.mls 

... .. ~- .. ' .. . ···----·-

d. Summarize commonly expenditure levels for major categories of services. E.g.: 

• Central agency 

• Day schools 

• Supplementary schools 

• JCC education services 

• Camps 

2. Needs Analysis 

A needs onnlysis identifies unserved nod underserved needs for Jewish edm:ution. It will 

include: 

• Educator's survey 

• M arket analysis: selected client/consumer groups 

• Assessment of quality 
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Educators I Survey 

Given the critical importance of personnel in Jewish education o.nd is centrality in the 
Lend Communities Project, an cducator1:1' survey should be on enrly nm.1 mnjor component of tho 
needs c1nttlysis. Quolity information about this fundnmentnl human resource is invaluable, first 
for identifying priorities for improving the profession, ond Inter for assessing the imp11ct of 
community initiatives. Dox 4 contains ideas for orens to cover in o. survey of Jewish educntion 
personnel. Adapting or building upon educotor surveys undertaken in recent years by other 
communities is ttlso recommended. 

Make sure to involve experienced socinl ~cientists, and formAI And informal educ11tors in 
the desi~n ,rnd impkuumlation of the survey. Involving people from the field will improve the 
quality of the data elements selected, help ovoid time ond resource consuming effort~ to ohtnin 
unavailc1blc information, help p1tvc the wo:y when it comes time to collect dntn, nnd help mobilize 
educators to support the overo.11 objectives of the commission. 

!Summarizing, the Initial thinking abuul the educator's survey should take st:-vcrnl fttclors 
into nccount: 

• The purpose of the s urvey: 
O to identify in-services troining need~ 
O to understand the structure of 1;111ployment (is most of the work force v<:.ry much 

part-time, vucutionnl, or avocational, r~asonably well paid, or not) 

• Categories of Information: What information is desired (:-ee D<>x 4) 

• Databui;e: AJJow for growth, in number of information fie lds as well c1~ in number of 
re<:ords 

• Involve formal and informal educators 

• Sekct survey director, or reseMcher with requi::;ile e~pertlsc. In selecting staff, ur 
cuntrnctiug with a researcher, thoroughly review osslgmnents, expcctMions and workplnns 

In view of the importance, complexity, and ongoing ualun: nf this nspec t of the lead 
community effort, •it may be advisable to conven~ a special tnsk force (if such n task force wn!I 

nol huilt into the organizing framework) lo oversee this phai::e of work. 
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.. . . . --···· -
Box 4: Educators' Survey: Possible Categories for Jnvcntory (llluslrntive only) . . ···- ---,1 

• Demographic profile (e.g., sex, nge, marital status, address) 

• AffiliHtion 

• Jewish ~uuculion background (e.g., degrees, Jewish and seculnr licensure) courses and 

programs 

• In-service stnff development (fiubjects, scope nnd level) 

• Work history 

• Jewish education work experience (e.g., years of experience, present un<l recent 
posilions, full -time and part-time weekly hours; cnmp, other summer nnd other pnrt-time 

jobs) 

• Seculnr education positions 

• Salary history, in .Tewi$:h education 

• Inventory of formal and informul expertise (e.g., Judaic/Hebrew; age level 
spccittli7...a.tions; teacher training, resource room mnnngernent, special educntion; organizing, 
supervisory or administr~tivc ::ikills). Clnssifinble ns: 

() Areas of knowle.dgc 

o Skills 
O SpeciRI tnlents 

• Attitudinal questions (e.g., Jewish t!dm;atiuu career lnlentions; job satisfaction and 

priority concerns) 
=======-.:::--: ... ,=_:::,. ,_:-:-. -:-•• ,----._,,_ 

Murk~l Annlysis 

A market analysis attempts tu 4.uantify Lhe unmet demand among different clieT'lt groups 
for various Jewish education services/programs, nml t.he potenlial pool of consumers who might 
partlclpnte if programs were.: unt1.lc allractive enough to them. 

Client Sub-groups: Jewish education In formal and infornwl settings can have an imp11ct 
on Jewish values, behavior and identity thruughuul a li fe time, from infancy to grandparcniing. 
The strength of an individual's practice and convictions c;a11 significantly influence a constdladon 
of family membtm; and friends thnt indivitlual interacts with. There are no ensy nnswers to the 
question of which (or whether any) sub-group or stage in life ii; the must plvulul for Jewish 
continuity. T'ht!refure, with respect to potential <.:lit:nt group~, two imporlnnt issues should be 
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articulolerl And addressed up-front: 

t. Targeting: which client sub-group i.hould be studied first? 

2. Measures of Need: what is the appropriate definition of need? 

T;irgcting: The first step is to select the key consumer groups, in addition to Jewish 
euu1.:uLirnl professionals, to he the focus of research during the first round. One construct of 

cntesories from which to i.elect client sub-groups is: 

• Early childhood 
• Ages 5-13 
• Post Bar/Bat Mitzvah 
• College age 
• Parents of y011ng c.hilc1ren 

• Singles 
• Empty nesters 
• Older udults 

Given limited resources, it mny make sense to fine tune the f!trgeting still further by 
looking nt specific uge groups in porticulor progrnm areas, for exl'lmple, I1>rnel progrnm!: for teens. 

==- ::":'-··""· _::, __ ...,.,.., --=====•==============-=---=-------,-,.-------=-=-===== 
Box 5: Targeting 

···-· ··-·-----
Severn! eritcriu can he applied in mnking decisions nbout what informution or which 

groupi:; to uuget in the needf: analy~i~. 

• Present knowlcdgc: How much is olrendy known nbout the topic or the needs of the 
grnup? H~s Ilic bsue OJ group previou15)y been studlcd? Arc there slgnificant open 
questions about what the needs are or how they should be nddressed't 

• Priority: How high a priority is the topic or sub-group with respect lo Jewish 
ctlucatlun? Are the 11eeu:; of llai:-. ~roup frn Jewish education a major issue or concern ln 
the community'/ 

• Importance: How Important ls the group to promoting Jewish cunlluuily imcl ldentlly? 

• 1''t:11slh1Uty: Wlrnl 1cs11urt;t::'i nf lime, effort, money are needed to 11n11wer the open 
questions? 
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Measures of Need: There are three conceptual ,vnys of considering need: 

n. "Market:" Actual demand by a defined set of people. 

b. "Stnndnrd:" A measure of how much people require> or> from the community 

perspective, what is needed to realize a set of aspirations. 

c. "Receptivity:" What people might potentially respond to, i.e. "buyU, but cannot 
articulate because it is not within their past experience. 

In designing the needs analysis> you must decide which measure or measures will he most 
useful for each subgroup. The "Goals Project" will reveal valuable insights which will help 
communities define appropriate measures. The criteria for targeting will be helpful in narrowing 
the meoi.ures as welL Sec also Box 6. 

Box 61 Selecting the Measure of Netd 

Here 11re 6ome other considerations to bear in mind in deciding how to measure need: 

• MQrket measures are moi.t approprinte when the institutions of the community are 
relatively powerless to des ign Incentives or exercise leverage lo influence: imliviuuul 
choices, olher llHrn l,y iinproving Lhc prognuus tlwt int: ufic::n:d. 

• Conversely, stauda,ds will be apprupriate when cumwunity iustitutiuns ~ in a 
position tu ufft:r inct:ntives or exen.:i~e leverage> aml has a clear and ddinable stake in the 
outcomes of the service area. The caliber and training of professionals is a case in pui11L. 

• 1n a needs nnalysis it is vi1tu~lly impossible lu "measure" rece}'tivity, fur cx.1mplc tu a 
chnrismatic teacher or le11der. Jt is possible to examine prognm1:s tlutt have been 
successful elsewhere to expand the vision of decision matlers1 pnrticularly when lt comes 
time to elicll or develop program strnLegies. In the contexl ()f the ucc1.b amdy:si:s, it b 
useful to ponder more ambitious allernatives when the expressed needs aspire lo 11 luw 
le.vel. 

Meitsurcs of Resnurces: J>otenti11J "needs" should he ccm1piire<.1 to 11v,11lahlc:: resources L1.1 

Identify nreas of unmet need or 11gnps11
• At the most bu:-;ic level, a profile of educutlo1rnl 

resources should include: 

• Data on the numbers of programs, by type, their capacities and actual enrollments 

• Dc1li1 ()11 11umbers and characteristics of personnel 
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• Utilization of space 

• Levels of funding 

• antlclpnted chnnges (including resources in the pipeline, such AS new progrnm~ being 

planned or anticipated c\.1tbt1cks) 

Me11sures of Quality 

ldcnlly, n profile (lf resources should also incorporate as:s:essments of their quality. For 
example, while a community mny nppe1n to have enough supplementary t-chool programs, the 

m ore crucial issue is how good are they? 

The quolity of progrom$ is generally meai;ured by assessment of levels of nchievement, 
or measures of performance. The to~k in Jewish edueotion is substnntiully more difficult hecnuse 
of the pnucily of snlisfoctory te(;ts of knowledge or achievement, and the complexity of defining 
n set of genernlly ncceptltble standards. Moreover, it is not clear that there is H consensus thut 
''testable" knowledge is even the right objective, For these rcttsons, in the short run nl )cost it 
mukcs sense to rely on "surrogute11 measures of performance. For example, a ttendance and 
longevity/dropout stolistics cnn be enlightening ns Indicators of changes in student performHncc. 

If enrollment or ullcmluul;c:, b low, Of drnpoff at age 13 is high, is it \)ccl\usc the 
prospective students ttre not out there, no effort is made to recruit, the programs are poorly 
dcsignt!d or bc<;ausc effort is needec.1 tO increase parental support? Information on the quality and 
effectiveness of programs is important for identifying strengths and weaknesses of the existing 
system, for developing strategies for improvement, am.I ultimaldy fur cslc1blbhi11g !1 basdlm: 
c1g11i11sL whid1 the impEtcl of future efforts can be measured. 

Regardless, the diffi cult in measuring quality dictates that in this area especially several 
iterations of s tudy arc necessary. Uiven the imperative to get underwuy tJ\lickly, we w<.luld 
encourage you to rely on existing information on quality nnd effectiveness, to the extent possible. 
Fimlings aud gops uncovered in one round define lhc task for the next round. 

Generally speaking, three types of measures can be used: (1) input, (2) output or 
performance, and (3) outcomes. See Box 7 for examples of measures tu consider. If yuu fiml 
an absence uf infurmaliun un 1;:ffcctive11c:::ss -- 1lw1, in itsel r, m ay suggest !hal critical issues for 
the 1,;ommu11ity will be: How should programs he evaluated and against wlrnt criteria? Whut 

are the charact~ristics of 1111 excellent educational program? Should th ere be a process for setting 
community standards and "accrediting" progrnms? Should then.: be 1:111 effort to deve.lop 
c.;u111111u11ity-wiue 1,e1 formance indicators and what should they he? 
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Box 7: Illustrative Measures of QuC1llty Qnd Effectiveness 
-------------------·-• .. . ·····---------~I 

• Measures of Inputs nre generully the easiest to obtain. Examples include: per capita 
expenditures for varit)u~ age cohorts nnd progrnms, teocher/stu<lent ratios, average teacher 
:;11laries, per cent. of teachers with advanced degrees, lny involvement, number of teachers 
pnrticipnting in in-service training, etc. Comparisons cnn be mode to provide perspective 
on where the community stomts in relntlon to other communities and the nation on key 
indicators. 

• Examples of output or pcrformQnce mensures include per cent of eligihlB populC\tion 
pttrticipttting in formnl ond informal Jewish education by 11ge group, leveli-; of student and 
parent sotisfnction, drop out rutes pre and post bnr(bnt) mitzvnh, performance on tests of 
Jewish knowledge, etc. Methods of collecting this informntion include sumple !lurvey!l, 
questionnaires to progrnm directors, focus groups (for satisfaction), self-studies by schools, 
11 lumni surveys, J ai11 colk:cleu by tt cenlrttl body such as the Buurd nf Jewish Educatlon or 
Federttliu11, ttud i11flln1Hllio11 collected ill recent Jewish population studies. 

• Out.comes are the m ost difficult to measure. It is useful to articul<1te what thc:sc might 
he, even if the data is not available, because it will be helpfol in developing the mission 
sh1lcmc:ul later on as well as for suggesting llnes of future research. Examples of outcome 
mensures would be self-definition ,tnd commitment to Jewish identity, values and 
practices; evidence of transmission of Jewishnes..s; to the next generation; affiliation with 
syuagngues, communal orgnni:i.ations, suppon of Israel and Jewish lnstltutions, etc. 

Ben chm a rksCT'asks 

1. Design Neel.ls Analysis 

ll, Pocus; Select the primnry programs to be studied 

b. M eas\ircs: Decide on the mclhod(s) for measuring the needs (sec l'3ox 8) 

c. Develop Omccpt Scheme: Layout ucd:siou:s 011 ~lc:sigu fur ui::;i.;u:s:siuu with 

commission 

2. Collect information; on present participation levels 

J, D.stlmate of community need/demand 

4. Gaps [~ minus 2]: A comparisoo nf the market demand for 1.he present progrnms will 
g!ve an estimate of the unmet necc.l:s: wlw uri; the "unserved" or 11 unclerserved11 groups 

iu the 1,;ummunity from the point of view of adult Jcwi:sh educntion? 
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Rox 8: Methods 

Defining Potential Markets: Four types of information cnn be used to identify potcntlnl 
user groups: 

• Availoble demogrnphic studies and data: enrollment trend,;, statistics on personnel 
invo lved in Jewish education and communal affairs (e.g., full-time, pnrUlmc, turnover, 
longevity ... ), enrollment trends in local day and supplemental school programs (Rs a 
predictor of future personnel demands). 

• Other notionul and loco! s tudies, commission and planning reports: such os the report of 
the Commission on Jcwi$h Education in North Americn, local reports of tnsk forces on 
Jewish continuity, nnd strategic planning reports thnt give insights on trends or external 
forces thut will impact on needs. Experience in other cities can be analyzed for possible 
relevance. Opportunities for progrnm modificntion or e;itpnnsion will be identified where 
i-;ubstnntial unmet need~ are documented and where new revenue opportunities Hppeur to 
c.xist. 

• Discussion or Focus groups: with selected con~umer groups (such as day and 
supplementary s<.:huul euut.:ator:., sym1gogue lay leaders, students) to gain insights on 
M<.:<.:CSlj bMrrlcn; ~s wdl l'IS desires, 

• Queslionnaires; allilude survey~ (')f ~elected sect(')f'S of tile Jewish community: e.g. 
c1buut student cc1reer inten;:sts; m otivations for participating in specific progrnm; views of 
imititullom1l or pmgram strcu~llis ur weaknesses; perce_ptiolls of their owi1 needs or desires 
fur Jcwi:sh cduc11th.111; Mml ptt::;L HIJU t111t11.:lputcJ l11 volvc111c11t i11 Jewish affui1s. 

Jdc::11tify a vnriety of suhmark.ets. Attempt lo estimate the :;izc of each submarkct, the 
extent of the need and the cumpc.tition. 
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3. Follow-on A,ienda 

Given the magnitude, complexity ond the high stokes connected to Jewish educ3tion in 
a community, self study should be on-going -- not n one-shot effort. Moreover, limits on time 
and resources, infonnation avai lahility, and resenrch cnpnbilities dictHte thot the process be phnsed 
over 11 period of severul yenrs. Findings on one issue inevitably will raise more sophisticated 

questions. 

Consequently, the ohjective should be to develop a design for years 2 through 5 for 
further data collection, in-depth studies, nnd development of ussessment instruments to hcttor 
meosure qunlity of formal un<l informal Jewish education programs (for example, achievement 
measurns to test knowledge of supplementary school studentl:). 
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III. CRITICAL ISSUES 

(INSERT FROM TIME TO ACT] 

Rationale 

In charting future directions, any community foces n number of important policy choices: 
i.e., critical issues. Early di:,cussions of the plnnning committee are the first step in identifying 
the critical is::;uc::s, for example, in pcr~cmncl and community mobilization. Findings emerging 
through the on-going :;elf :study, including informntion on educators, areas of needs in mobilizing 
lhe community, and progrnm strength$ nnd weaknesses, will help sort out and clarify the 

fundumental decisions. 

Deliverables: 

• Explicit assumptions 

• Formulation of critic.al issues 

• Document summarizing consensus of committee ort each critical issue 

Benchmarks and M<'thods 

1. Amiumptions: In de!-ligning the best possible system for coordinating and supporting Jewish 
education, there will be several fundnmentnl 11g ivens" (e.g.1 that the school in n congregalion is 
the primary educmlonnl vehicle for supplementary education). These assu mptluns should be 
made explicit tu eu:sure agn::c::mcnl by the commission. Assumptions on which there is not 
1,:unsi;:11sus may well become "issues" which the committee must 11ddre::;s, See nox 10 for sample 

ussumptions. 

II __ Box 10: Sa~~~;~·;·~ssumptions _ ______________ _ 
.. ·- ....... ··----.. ·-·---] 
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- ---------
1. The primary instrument of supplementnry education ii: the school within 11 

congregation. 

2. Jewish education has a more powerful impoct on students when formal nnu Informal 

experie.nces 11re llnlrnd. 

3. The delivery system needs to offer an opportunity for balance ( crentive tension) 
betwc1;n 1.:~1m111unity•widc interests and the interests ond perspectives of the religioui: 
movements (Reform, Conservntivc, Rceonstructionist nnd Orthodox). 

4. Some type of ccnlrnl entity or entities will he needed to s upport Jewii.h educntion in 
the community. 

2. Criticttl Issues: The important. choices £need by the community in defining the purposes, 
uvcri.ill content, nnd priorities in Jewish education. The planning c<.>mmittee will Attempt to reuch 
tt~1ec:men1 on what the important questions rcgttrding future investment in JGwlsh education 
throughout the community. 

It moy be useful to clossify issues in cascading cotegories thRt proceed from more 
philo:sophic (i.e., mb:siuu) lOwnrd more operational (Le., progrnmmutic or organiz.1liunal). (Sec 
Box l l for types of issues.) 

=======.-.===-..... ---------.-=~==-'----_:.:_:.:.1 
Box 11: Classincat1on of Issuei. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Mission-level Issues -- i.e. choice:, relating tu the:: vision, philosophy and the role of 
the community iu initiating or fiupporting the emerging needs. 

Polley Issues -- i.e. choic~ rdating to the brond policies relevant to corrying out 
the community's mission. Som~ of these c.:hoke:s relutc:: lo prufessionnl 
development (e.g. the bnlunce hetwccn in•scrvlce uml pre-service training for pre 
school teachers); recruitment (e.g. the ualan1.:e between new cntrnnts into the field, 
continuing education; re-training people from other fields); ~nd community 
mohilization (e.g., the trade-offs between early action lo create n sense of 
community support, versus the slowl!-r prucc::;s of invulvmenl of slokeholdcrs in 
planning to build ownership). 

Standards and Program Issues •· choices relating to the content uml l~vel uf 
progrnmmiug in Jewish education. 

Resource and organization Issues •· i.e. choices relating lo the intcrn1d cnpnclty of 
the commun!1y to support mission and pt>licles (e.g. the financial muu,ces, agency I 
rules, possible coordinative and integrative mechanisms). 
·- . ·- -~. - -. ....... . ·- - ~ . - . 
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JV. MISSION OR VISION STATEMENT 

Rationale 

The heart of a strutegic plan is a mission (or vision) statement, which should project !I 

clear view of the aspirations of the: community, The mission statement should project n the self
image of the community in relation to Jewish education. A good mii.sion statement. not only 
suggests what the community wnnts to accompli:;h but whnt it does not seek to nccomplish; nt 
the brott<lest level, it identifies whom it seeks to serve and how. 

Deliverable 

A one purogrnph to one page Mission Stlltement. 

Benchnrnrks and Methods 

Bccau:,e of its importance, and the difficulty of crofting a good one, the mission stutement 
nec.:tls tu be the product of substantial onnlysis and discussion; it should be prepared in the middle 
of the planning process, not at the beginning. 

It should represent the resolution of mission-level eritlcnl issues imd frume a b road 
response to the needs asscs$mcnt. Some ports of the mission statement are not likely to be very 
controversial; others might be extremely controversial. It Is helpful to identify the mujor option$ 
In r~lation tu e<1t.:h t.:lilil;al issue as a framework for the key c.list.:us:;ion ut which lhe mis:,lon 
stutement gel::; formulated (see illustrntion ln Box 12 below): 

rr=====•..,...----'======.,....,....--------,.,===::.:.....:.;'-------- · . . - --.:..::..:::=.., 
Box 12: Illustrative Mhislon/Options Chart 

... 

CAL lSSUES CRITI 

1.0 a 
postur 
experi 
young 

1mmunity 
e on nn Israel 
c.nce for 

Crilica 
etc 

people 

I Issue 2.0; 
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... .... -
OPTION A 

·- .. 
0 1mmuoity 
responsibility to 

insure that every 
young person has an 
Israel experience 
opportunity 

-
Option 2.UA 

·- . .. 

OPTION D 
--· 

Joint community-
congregation-family 
responsibility to 

insure that every 
young person hHS an 
Israel experience 
opporluni l y ___ .,_ 

Option 2.0B 

-·-·· ·- -

·-· ... . . 
OPTION C 

Community 
rcsponsihility to 
insure thot xx% of 
you11g people hav 
an Israel experien 
opporlunlty 

··-

Option 2.0C 

--· 

e 

ce 

. .,._ , 
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V. SETTING STRATEGIES AND PRIORITIES 

Ration ale 

The purpose of this part of the planning process is to insure that scarce Jc::wish communal 
resources nvt\ilable to Pedemtion nnd other communal enlllies fur Jewish education are directed 
to the community's needs nnd mission. This is accomplished by: selecting effective strntt!gies or 
policies; Retllng nppropriatc priorities. 

The policies in the Plan represent resolutions of the <:ritical Issues identified al.Jove, 

Resolution of an isRue need not strictly n<lhcrc to the 11ltcrnatlves tl1c1t wern wnslctered when Lile 
Issue wns defined. Jt may combine elements of seveml choices or be 1111 alt~rnmtve not 
previously thought of. 

Establishing priorities for any community is extremely difficult because of the multiplicity 
of constituencies ond their differing values. A particular eum.:utlonal service mny be very 
important to one group And unimportant to tmother. The challenge is to develop nn nppnHH.:h in 
which nll important :views nrc heard> and then strategies and priorities 11rc 1.foveloped to insure 
thnt t.hc community does not scatter its li111iteu resources. 

0
Prioritle~" im.: sc~n as judgments about relative importance that Inform. not only dollar 

ullocutlon decisions in the budgeting process, bul all>u decisions about use of non-fiscal resources 
(such ns governm ent rch1Lions), umJ rei;ource development (sucll a:s foundation and endowment 
development). 

Dellvenbles 

• List of policy recommendations for the:: improvement of Jewish ctlucation 

• Recommended priority rank and desirable ~eque11cc fur l!Ut:h recommendation 

• List of criteria used to select and rank pollcy re<.:ommcndations. 

Benchmarks and Methods 

Good methods of priority analysis inform umi support human judgment. but do not try to 
supplant 1t; formuhts or m~chankal weighing or scoring methods are lypii.;ally not useful. 

Options arc the items that are ranked in priority-setting. ln other words, an "option" is 
something that ls a potential recipient or user of n conunlssion resuuri.;c. An options structure 
is 1'n organl:r.:ed, systemntic listing of all the possible options. The uecision as to what to list as 
an option is 11n ttbsolutcly crucial one; for once that decision is made, it defines what gets ranked 
in priori1y-setting. 

ClJE .Planning Gulde 2 4 
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A good structure for priority-setting should help decision mc1kcrs conr1el:t bruu<l concerns 
with specific serviceJ: or programs -- both tho~c thnl exist u:; well as tliu~c program or services 
lhal do not, but thot reflect community concerns. 

There are three. sources of criterin relevant to setting priorities among options; 

• Criteria thal o.re suggested by analyses of community need:;. OU1er things being eyual, 
one would tend to give priority to settings where the total needs are very lar~e (e.g. 
supplementory schoolR) or where the gop between existing an<l needed services is the 
largest (e.g. in-service educntion). 

• Criteria that derive from the Mission Statement 

• Criteri~ th11t derive from continental experience in planning for Jewish cduc.itiou 

Sample criteria for the selection of effective strntegics (policicis) and priorities arc 
illustrated in Hox 13. 

r;.:--'-=aa==,.,.,,...-========-•'"'"·...,.,:,:_c==~========:====a:..:...-•.--====-·~---::-:= 
Box 13: Sample Crit.crla for Selecting Strategies and PrJorities 

• 

• 

Support professionalizatlon of principals and tenchcrs -- inc luding i11l:c:utivcs for 
liigber levels of education. 

Encourage deeper communal involvt:ment and support of Jewish education. 

Maxiin i~e effei.:Livc utilization of resources (minimize duplication). 

Moximi'.l.C the opportunity to Integrate formal nnd infornrnl educational techniques 
(e.g., family shahhatonlm; camping + study programs; Israel study programs). 
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VI. DESIGNING PROGRAMS/PILOT PROJECTS 

Expnnded, modified, ~nd new progrnms of course are the most tangibk: pc1rt of the effort 
to lmprovc Jewish educat ion throughout the community. In tbe cw1Lext of a lend community, 
they nre important not just for the promise they hold to improve the enterprise, but ulso because 
they can serve ns visible demonstrations that help attrnct IMgcr circles of allherents. 

Th~ rncent history of Jewish education, as with mony other enterprises, c;<mtnius too mu11y 
lnf..hmces of progroms being thrown at problems out of a sense of frustrntion or crisis. H ere we 
hope to s hift the emphosis toward the tried, proven <1nd planned. "Best Practices," a CIJE 
project th11t 1s documenting succes9ful programs throughout the conlinent c1nu organizing them 
in a variety of categories, should he immensely helpful here. "Best J>1ac1i1,:e" programs me being 
dassifi~d in six groupings: 

• Supplementary schools 
• Early childhood Jewi,;h ectucl'llion 
• JCCs 
• Isr~c.l experience 
• Day schools 
• Jewish camping 

We envis ion programs being launched in twu :st11g1::s: first a few pilot projects to energl;cc 
the project; and a subsequent :.t::rit:::s uf prugrnms reflecting the vision and priorities of the 
commission, which may also be phased to reflect £um.ling flows or o ther factors. 

Pilot Projects 

A community mny wish tu lc1um;h a small number of pilot programs early in the process 
to goin vi~ibility fur it:s h;,au <;ommunity project, to mobilize the commuuity and create u sense 
of excitement, ond lo test ideas about which ll llfls a rcmsuni.ibly high level of confidence of 
success. Programs selected as pilot should ht: 011c:s which arc likely to be consistent with long 
term direction:., or likely to show reasonably dramatic re:sull:s iu c1 short period of time. Box 14 
cont1dn::1 s11mplc c riteria for use in selecting pilot prnjects. 

Selecting pilot projects that auurcss high priority infrastructure needs -- namely personnel 
nnd community mobiHzation -- is another way of lidping tu ensure the viability of the effort. 
SAmple pilot programs are !isled in Box 15. 

IL~-~~ 1~-; Sample Criteria for PIiot Project Selecllun 
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- --- ---- ------ -
• Improves professional status of teochcrs, principnls, and informal educators 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Promises short-term success and visibility 

M nximizes the opportunity to replicote good results from other communities (e.g., 
vi~ "Best Practices11

) , 

Promotes multi-agency programming and cooperation 

Mnximizes parental involvement 

Strengthens congregntions 
-·· •· .. _ 

Box 15: Sample Ideas for Pilot Projects 

Personnel 

• Jn-servic:e training for educational lcadert.hip -- school principnl:, nnd JCC progrnm 
directors. 

• In -service training for 2 teachers ond 2 informal educators from e11ch iustilulion. 

• Summer seminnr in Israel for selected educntors 

Community Mohili7.Mion 

• Leodership training program for congregational nnd ngency boord members. 

• A ~eries of public forum!; on 11hest prncliccs'1 nnd/or the community vision. 

CominiBBlon Progr~ms 

A coherent set o f prngntm~ :shuultl evolve from the commission prcices~, rcflc~ting the 
vision, ~trntcglcs, priorities, and recommendations of the commlssio11. A wfined set of criteria 
£or program selection should a lso nnturally evolve frum those deliberntlons. 

Program Selection: There are severnl methuus for diciting and selecting program itleas, 
ond working out program implementation details: 

• Request for proposal (RFP) process 

CIJE Phrnuiug Ouilfo ·n 
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• nelegate responsibility for specific recommendations to agencies 
• Empower task force$ ns port of commission dcliberati(l11s. 

nox 16 offers suggestions for developing progrnm recommendations w hi\;li, with some 
modifications, apply to each of the nbovc selection approaches. 

~ B=o=x=~=:•~-=S=te=p=s=in= D=e=v~e~l=o=p=ln=g= P=r=o=g~r~a=m= R=c~c=o=~=-e=n=d=a=t~lo=1=1s=·~~~~=~=::::_·r~.~ ] 

• Brainstorm program ideas 

• Atl~pt commission criteria for evaluating ideas 

• C'..ompnre with other c.ommunities 

• Test assumptions: define questions nnd obtain answers 

• Confer with users 

• Detail program need~, operations and implementation 

• Estimate costs 

• Set priorities nn<l phasing among program ideM 

• Pres:ent priorities and justification to Commission 
I!:::::==-=-==--.,,... --:.--::_,:-:_ ==============-=.....,..-:-:-,. -,c .. :-:: .. -::= •• =---. ···= =,....,...,---,--:,. .. . • -r ~ . 
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Vll. FINANCIAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

Develop a short-term nod o long-term strategy for ohtaining funding to support 
Commission initintives. Obvious potentinl categories include: 

• Annual campaign allocations for locnl services ( either increused nmounls or 

reRllocations) 

• Creation or expansion of a fund for Jewish education 

• Major donors 

• Foundntions (Jewish oriented, and possibly secular ones also) 

Naturally, primary nttenti(m wlll focus on obt..<\ining resource~ for start-up efforts. 

We recommend that funtlrai$ing for this effort proceed in o plnnful way, much like the 
unnunl compaign: 

1. PAckage most attractive program ideas 

, Select the most engaging program ideas to showcnse 
Package or repackage programs to be most appealing 

2. Identify potential funders in different categories, e.g.: 

• MRjor donors 
Medium/large donors 
Family foundations 
C'..ommunity foundRtions 
National foundations 

3. Match prognuns to funder interests 

4. ldcmlfy person/team to mak~ first cunt<Jl:t. Cllnsidc::r enlisling Commission members 
for lhis role. 

5. Follow~up, ns npproprlate. 
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VIII, PREPARE FIRST YEAR ACTION PLAN 

A. Program/fask 
B. Responsibflity 
C. Cost and funding 
D. Timetable 
E. Perforrmm<:-e Mtmagement 
F. Program Evaluntion 
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APPEND I CFS 
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LEAD COMMUNITIES PLANNING GUIDE 

INTRODUCTION 

This set of guidelines has the luxury and the challenge of preaching to the converted. 
Jewish communities understand and have been engaged in planning for a long time. The lead 
communities more than many others have made pioneering efforts in p lanning for Jewish 
education and continuity. Despite that advantage, all of us are acutely aware of the limitations 
in the available infonnation and the magnitude of the task of setting out a plan that addresses the 
continuing Jewish education needs of an entire community. 

The purposes of these guidelines are to: 

• establish a timeframe for planning process benchmarks so that the first stages of 
implementation can begin in the Fall of 1993, 

• offer approaches, methods, data collection instruments and other tools to use in the 
planning process, and 

• give some measure of uniformity to the planning process that each of the lead 
communities will engage in during the next months. 

Each community will need to tailor these guidelines to its own circumstances. While 
these guidelines encompass the full scope of the planning process, we acknowledge and 
emphasize that given the real constraints of time and resource limitations, no community can 
feasibly carry out every step. Each community must strike a balance between thoroughness and 
readiness to take action. 

As a general principle the object is to build upon the work and the research that has 
already been done in each community. It usually does not make sense to reinvent the wheel. 
On the other hand, it is sometimes necessary to retrace steps in order to enlist new constituents 
in a broad coalition. 



I. FIRST STEPS 

Rationale 

First steps refer to preparations, to allow for smooth sailing once the serious work gets 
underway. 

Maj or Activity Areas 

There are two major areas for attention: 

1. Initial mobilization of lay leadership 
2. Introducing the idea into the community 

Building a "wall-to-wall coalition" is one central objective of the Lead Communities 
project. A widening net of stakeholder involvement is Jewish education is the instrument for 
engaging a larger portion of the Jewish community. The mobilization of project leadership is 
the pivotal starting point for achieving that objective. 

The first issue is to identify core leadership to spearhead the effort, while devising a 
structure that allows a broad cross-section of the community to become actively engaged in the 
project. The leadership therefore must be carefully selected, and the structure must allow ample 
opportunity for constituents to obtain a stake in the process. Box 1, Concentric Circles of 
Leadership, suggests a framework for organizing the project. 

Tasks 

1. Identify key leadership, including: 

. Champion 

. Lay leaders and major donors 

. Educators 

. Rabbis 

. Professionals 

2. Establish the oversight Commission, composed with representation that reflects the broad 
spectrum of the community. E.g., leadership from: 

. Federation 

. Synagogues 

. Communal agencies and organizations 

. Schools and programs 

2 



Box 1: Concentric Circles of Leadership 

One way to organize to reconcile the dual objectives of strong and thoughtful leadership 
coupled with wide involvement is to develop expanding circles of leadership. For 
example: 

• Steering committee, composed of 10-15 members, delegated by the Commission to 
handle active operational responsibilities and decisions. The Steering Committee would 
meet approximately monthly, the full Commission every 3 months. 

• Commission, composed of 35-50 members, serves as a forum for priority setting, 
policy development, long-range planning, coordination, and review of 
task forces recommendations. 

• Task Forces, to address substantive issues and make recommendations to the full 
commission, and/or to monitor and evaluate projects once they begin operations. (See 
below.) 

• Ad Hoc Working Groups, to be set up on an ad hoc basis by individual task forces to 
investigate special issues, work out program implementation details, confer with end users 
to ensure receptivity to program ideas or refine details, etc. 

As a rule, broad representation of diverse constituencies is desirable at every level of 
organization. However, the top levels of leadership generally should contain a higher 
percentage of lay representation, while larger numbers of professionals, stakeholders, and 
agency staff are desirable on the task forces and ad hoc groups. 
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• Compile packets of background information and distribute to each of the committee 
members. Box 2 contains a selection of materials that may be useful for this purpose. 

Box 2: Examples of Background Materials 

• A Time To Act 

• Draft of CIJE letter of agreement 

• Previous planning documents, particularly on Jewish education or continuity, 
prepared by your community. 

• Summary of most recent Jewish population study for your community. 

• CIJE project descriptions 

"Best Practices" 

Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback 

• Establish a detailed timetable for the project by working backward from the year one 
end date, as well as forward based on the amount of time work components will require. 

Working with the chairperson of the committee, establish a schedule of committee 
meetings all the way through the first year of planning. Scan major Jewish and 
national holidays for confl icts. (See Box 3 for an illustrative schedule of steps.) 

• Prepare a tentative agenda for the first committee meeting to review with the chair. 
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Box 3: Illustrative Planning Framework 

Phase 

1. Start-up 

2. Self-study 
(Needs Analysis 
and Profile) 

3. Critical Issues 

4. Mission or 
Vision Statement 

5. Strategies and 

Priorities for 
Action 

6. Programs 

7. Financial 
Resource 
Development 

8. First year 
action plan 

Deliverable 

(1) • Form committee 
• Detailed workplan 

• Agree on mandate 
(2) • Form committees 

• Design scheme 
• Profile of Jewish education; strengths and 
weaknesses 
• Report on findings 

• Formulate issues 

• Draft community mission statement 

• Lisi of recommendations for each major 
clien1 group with priority rankings and 

priority sequencing 

• Draft guidelines 
• Define program priority areas and new 

initiatives 
• Issue call for program proposals 

• Fundraising plan (e.g., poten1ial donors, 
s1ra1egies, targets, timetable) 

• Draft budget with resource objectives 
• Compile summaries of program options 
• Prepare first year implementation plan 

5 

Committee Meeting Subject 

la. Major issues in Jewish Education 
lb. Review of workplan 
le. Develop "charge" to committees 

2a. Design of needs survey 
2b. Presentation of profile 
2c. Discussion of findings 

3. Resolve strategic issues; make 

choices 

4. Approve mission/vision statement(s) 

5. Recommendations on priorities 

6. Define program priorities 

7. Approve and agree on assignments 
for carrying out plan. 

8a. Set resource objectives (S) 

8b. Select programs for next year 
8c. Approve overall implementation 
plan 



3. Devise task force structure 

It is helpful to organize task forces to address substantive issues and make 
recommendations to the full commission. Once pilot operations begin, the role of these 
committees can be modified to monitor and evaluate projects they have initiated. 

There are several ways of organizing task forces. Here are some samples: 

• Population groups, e.g.: 
1 - 5: early childhood 
6 - 13: elementary school age 
14 - 18: high school/post bar/bat-mitzvah 

• Delivery system, e.g.: 
Day schools 
Supplementary schools 
Informal programs 

• Functional, the classic "Board of Directors" model, e.g.: 
Programs 

- Pilot projects 
- Best practices 

Fundraising 
Coalition building and marketing/networking 
Monitoring and evaluation 
Educator's survey 
Five year planning 

• Programmatic, e.g.: 
Personnel 
Israel experience 
Synagogue programs 

Issues to consider in deciding on the most effective approach for organizing include: 

• 

• 

Bridge building: Likelihood of fostering collaboration, of enlisting membership 
in each committee that is representative of multiple constituencies. 

Energizing: Whether topic areas are likely to generate excitement among potential 
committee participants and stakeholders. 

Priorities: Do the topics represent articulated, or likely, priority areas of the 
community or the commission. 
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The time and commitment of top lay leaders to serve as chairs, and the depth of capable 
professionals to service the task forces are factors to consider in deciding on the number of 
committees. 
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II. SELF-STUDY 

Rationale 

Good information is the foundation of good decision making. In real life, however, we 
are often required to take action based on incomplete or imperfect knowledge. In planning a 
community-wide initiative on Jewish education, this is especially true. The self-study -- learning 
more about the needs, resources, dynamics, and aspirations of the community -- therefore should 
be an iterative process. 

The first phase is oriented toward the first year action plan, what can be learned that will 
inform decisions and plans for the 1993-94 year. A by-product of the first phase self study is 
a clearer definition of what is not known that impacts on the critical choices. Delineation of the 
gaps in information will help frame the second phase of the self-study, a more thorough 
investigation which will tben proceed over the next year and a half to two years. 

The basic purpose of the self-study is to provide a baseline for Commission deliberations 
and establishment of program priorities. It should provide a common foundation of information 
for Commission members, level the playing field about assumptions (wi thout which participants 
in the debate are driven to present opinions and perceptions with tbe force of fact), enlighten 
even the most knowledgeable insider, and identify the critical issues and choices the Commission 
needs to address. It also: 

• Identifies unserved and underserved needs for Jewish education, as perceived by groups 
within the community. 

• Helps identify critical issues, or choices that will need to be addressed. 

• Provides a common base of information to enlighten decisions on critical issues. 

• Clarify areas of agreement in moving toward establishing a standard of achievement 
that is acceptable within the community. 

Thinking about programs and priorities later in the process should be based on the best 
available information on educator needs and potential users of the programs in Jewish education. 
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Elements of Self-Study 

A self study of Jewish education in a lead community will have severa l elements: 

(1) A needs analysis 

(2) A profile of the Jewish education enterprise in the community, including information 
on (see box 6): 

• Student participation 
• Personnel characteristics 
• Program resources 
• Financial resources 

Needs Analysis 

A needs analysis identifies unserved and underserved needs for Jewish education, as 
perceived by groups within the community. 

Educators' Survey: The critical importance of personnel in Jewish education dictates that 
an educators' survey be an early and major component of the needs analysis. Quality information 
about this fundamental human resource is invaluable, first for identifying priorities for improving 
the profession, and later for assessing the impact of community initiatives. Box 4 contains ideas 
for areas to cover in a survey of Jewish education personnel. 

The object from the beginning should be the development of an ongoing database about 
personnel. Given the scope of desired information on the human Jewish education infrastructure, 
the educator's survey will surely become increasingly sophisticated in subsequent years. 

Make sure to involve educators in the design of the survey. Involving people from the 
field will improve the quality of the data elements selected, help avo id time and resource 
consuming efforts to obtain unavailable information, help pave the way when it comes time to 
collect data, and help mobilize educators to support the overall objectives of the commission. 

Summarizing, the initial thinking about the educator's survey should take several factors 
into account: 

• Categories of Information: What information is desired (see Box 4). 

• Immediate vs. futu re round data: Consider ease of availability together with the 
urgency of need in establishing informat ion sequencing. (See also Box 5, on 
"Targeting.") 
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• Database: Allow for growth, in number of information fields as well as in number of 
records. 

• Involve educators. 

• Select staff or consultants: In selecting staff, or contracting with a consultant, 
thoroughly review expectations and workplans. 

In view of the importance, complexity, and ongoing nature of this aspect of the lead 
community effort, it may be advisable to convene a special task force (if such a task fo rce was 
not built into the organizing framework) to oversee this phase of work. 

Box 4: Educators' Survey: Suggested Categories for Inventory 

• Demographic profile (e.g., sex, age, marital status, address) 

• Affiliation preference 

• Formal education background (e.g., degrees, Jewish and secular licensure, progress 
toward National Board licensure) 

• In-service staff development (particularly, courses and workshops taken in the 
community) 

• Jewish education experience (e.g., years of experience, present and recent positions, 
full-time and part-time; camp, other summer and other part-time jobs) 

• Secular education positions 

• Salary history, in Jewish education 

• Inventory of formal and informal expertise (e.g., Judaic/Hebrew; age level 
specializations; teacher training, resource room management, special education; organizing, 
supervisory or administrative skills). Classifiable as: 

Areas of know ledge 
Skills 
Special talents 

• Attitudinal questions (e.g., Jewish education career intentions; job satisfaction and 
priority concerns) 
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Client Groups: With respect to other potential client groups, two important issues should 
be articulated and addressed up-front: 

1. Which sub-groups should be studied? 

2. What is the appropriate definition of need? 

Targeting: While it would be nice, in theory, to understand the complete quilt of needs 
for Jewish education in the community, in practice this is not realistic in the time available for 
taking action. The first step, therefore is to select the key groups, in addition to Jewish education 
professions, to be the focus of research during the first round. 

At a minimum, the needs analysis should address the following categories unless they 
previously have been studied. 

• Early childhood 

• Ages 5-13 

• Post Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

Given limited resources, it may make sense to fine tune the targeting still further by 
looking at specific age groups in particular program areas, for example, Is rael programs for teens. 

Box 5: Targeting 

Several criteria can be applied in making decisions about what information or which 
groups to target in the needs analysis. 

• Present knowledge: How much is already known about the topic or the needs 
of the group? Has the issue or group previously been studied? Are there 
significant open questions about what the needs are or how they should be 
addressed? 

• Priority: How high a priority is the topic or sub-group with respect to Jewish 
education? Are the needs of this group for Jewish education a major issue or 
concern in the community? 

• Feasibility: What resources of time, effort, money are needed to answer the 
open questions? 
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Measures of Need: There are three conceptual ways of considering need: 

a. "Market:" Demand by a defined set of people. 

b. "Standard:" An objective measure of bow much people require, or, from the 
community perspective, what is needed to realize a set of aspirations. 

c. "Receptivity:" What people might respond to, i.e. "buy", but cannot articula1e 
because it is not within their past experience. 

In designing the needs analysis, you must decide which measure or measures will be ·,,ost 
useful for each subgroup. The criteria for targeting will be helpful in narrowing the me :-ures 
as well. See also Box 6. 

Box 6: Selecting the Measure of Need 

Here are some other considerations to bear in mind in deciding how to measure need: 

• Market measures are most appropriate when the institutions of the community are 
relatively powerless to design incentives or exercise leverage to influence individual 
choices, other than by improving the programs that are offered. 

• Conversely, standards will be appropriate when community institutions are in a 
position to offer incentives or exercise leverage, and has a clear and definab le stake in the 
outcomes of the service area. The caliber and training of professionals is a case in point. 

• It is a major undertaking, and perhaps impossible at this time, to define objective 
standards of how much Jewish education one should have. Similar individuals will vary 
dramatically in their self-perception of their own need for Jewish education. 

• In a needs analysis it is virtually impossible to "measure" receptivity, for example to 
a charismatic champion. It is possible to examine programs that have been successful 
elsewhere to expand the vision of decision matters, particularly when it comes time to 
elicit or develop program strategies. In the context of the needs analysis, it is useful to 
ponder more ambitious alternatives when the expressed needs aspire to a low level. 
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Measures of Resources: Potential "needs" should be compared to available resources to 
identify areas of unmet need or 11gaps11

• At the most basic level, a profile of educational 
resources should include 

data on the numbers of programs, by type, their capacities and actual enrollments 

data on numbers and characteristics of personnel 

utilization of space 

levels of funding, and 

anticipated changes (including resources in the pipeline, such as new programs 
being planned or anticipated cutbacks). 

Measures of Quality: Ideally, a profile of resources should also incorporate assessments 
of their quality. For example, while a community may appear to have enough supplementary 
school programs, the more crucial issue is how good are they? 

The quality of programs is generally measured by assessment of levels of achievement, 
or measures of performance. The task in Jewish education is substantially more difficult because 
of the paucity of satisfactory tests of knowledge or achievement, and the complexity of defining 
a set of generally acceptable standards. For these reasons, in the short run at least it makes sense 
to rely on "surrogate" measures of performance. For example, attendance and longevity/dropout 
statistics can be enlightening as indicators of changes in student performance. 

If enrollment or attendance is low, or dropoff at age 13 is high, is it because the 
prospective students are not out there or because the programs are poorly designed or run? 
Information on the quality and effectiveness of programs is important for identifying strengths 
and weaknesses of the existing system, for developing strategies for improvement, and ultimately 
for establishing a baseline against which the impact of future efforts can be measured. 

Regardless, the difficult in measuring quality dictates that in this area especially several 
iterations of study are necessary. Given the imperative to get underway quickly, we would 
encourage you to rely on existing information on quality and effectiveness, to the extent possible. 
Findings and gaps uncovered in one round define the task for the next round. 

Generally speaking, three types of measures can be used: (1) input, (2) output or 
performance, and (3) outcomes. See Box 7 for examples of measures to consider. If you find 
an absence of information on effectiveness - that, in itself, may suggest that critical issues for the 
community will be: How should programs be evaluated and against what criteria? What are 
the characteristics of an excellent educational program? Should there be a process for setting 
community standards and "accrediting" programs? Should there be an effort to develop 
community-wide performance indicators and what should they be? 
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Box 7: Illustrative Measures of Quality and Effectiveness 

• Measures of inputs are genera lly the easiest to obtain. Examples include: per capita 
expenditures for various age cohorts and programs, teacher/student ratios, average teacher 
salaries, per cent of teachers with advanced degrees, lay involvement, number of teachers 
participating in in-service training, etc. Comparisons can be made to provide perspective 
on where the community stands in relation to other communities and the nation on key 
indicators. 

• Examples of output or performance measures include per cent of eligible population 
participating in formal and informal Jewish education by age group, levels of student and 
parent satisfaction, drop out rates pre and post bar(bat) mitzvah, performance on tests of 
Jewish knowledge, etc. Methods of collecting this information include sample surveys, 
questionnaires to program directors, focus groups (for satisfaction), self-studies by schools, 
alumni surveys, data collected by a central body such as the Board of Jewish Education or 
Federation, and information collected in recent Jewish population studies. 

• Outcomes are the most difficult to measure. It is useful to articulate what these might 
be, even if the data is not available, because it will be helpful in developing the mission 
statement later on as well as for suggesting lines of future research. Examples of outcome 
measures would be self-definition and commitment to Jewish identity, values and 
practices; evidence of transmission of Jewishness to the next generation; affiliation with 
synagogues, communal organizations, support of Israel and Jewish institutions, etc. 

Benchmarks{fasks 

1. Design Needs Analysis 

a. Focus: Select the primary groups to study. 

b. Measures: Decide on the perspective for measuring the need of each group. 

c. Develop Concept Scheme: Layout decisions on design for discussion with 
commission. 

2. Collect information: on present participation levels. (See Box 8.) 

3. Estimate of communi ty need/demand. 

4. Gaps [3 minus 2]: A comparison of the market demand for the present programs will 
give an estimate of the unmet needs: who are the "unserved" or "underserved" groups 
in the community from the point of view of adult Jewish education? 
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Box 8: Methods 

Defining Potential Markets: Four types of information can be used to identify potential 
user groups: 

• Available demographic studies and data: enrollment trends, statistics on personnel 
involved in Jewish education and communal affairs ( e.g., full-time, part-time, turnover, 
longevity ... ), enrollment trends in local day and supplemental school programs (as a 
predictor of future personnel demands). 

• Other national and local studies, commission and planning reports: such as the report of 
the Commission on Jewish Education in North America, local reports of task forces on 
Jewish continuity, and strategic planning reports that give insights on trends or external 
forces that will impact on needs. Experience in other cities can be analyzed for possible 
relevance. Opportunities for program modification or expansion will be identified where 
substantial unmet needs are documented and where new revenue opportunities appear to 
exist. 

• Discussion or Focus groups: with selected consumer groups (such as day and 
supplementary school educators, synagogue lay leaders, students) to gain insights on 
access barriers as well as desires. 

• Questionnaires: attitude surveys of selected sectors of the Jewish community: e.g. 
about student career interests; motivations for participating in specific program; views of 
institutional or program strengths or weaknesses; perceptions of their own needs or desires 
for Jewish education; and past and anticipated involvement in Jewish affa irs. 

Identify a variety of submarkets. Attempt to estimate the size of each submarket, the 
extent of the need and the competition. 

Profile 

1. Develop profile of present Jewish education personnel by drawing on the data from 
the educator's survey. 

• Size of key groups of personnel (e.g., day school principals, day school 
teachers, supplementary, early childhood, camps counselors, JCC program staff, 
other informal education personnel) by institution/program 

• Skills, expertise and background 
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2. Develop demographic profile of Jewish education needs in the community. 

• Jewish population characteristics: cohort sizes (e.g., early childhood, school age 
lay leaders, adult education learners, college-age youth, other special groups, like 
mixed married couples) 

3. Analyze program capacities and participation rates (formal and informal programs, by 
institution/program) 

• Develop a profile of the institutional resources, programs and services presently 
available in the community. Estimate the capacity of these programs if they are 
not being fully utilized. (See Box 9 for information to include in a profile.) 

Box 9: Elements of an Institution or Program Profile 

• Students: 
. Enrollment and graduation trends 
. Age range 

• Educators: 
. Numbers of full- and part-time 
. areas of expertise. 

• Program components: 
. Subjects 
. Degree( s) offered 
. Activity duration 
. Methods 
. Support resources (e.g. library, training) and services 

• Finances 
. Cost per unit of service 
. Revenue and expenditure trends 
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Deliverables 

The end product of the needs analysis and profile is a report that describes for each 
targeted group: 

a. The size of the total potential market. 
b. The size of the likely market, "ripest" for Jewish education. 
c. The characteristics of the parts of that market ripest for Jewish education. 
d. Profile of resources including strengths, weaknesses and major gaps 
e. The factors influencing participation. 
f. The most appropriate methods for meeting the needs of this group. 
g. Who should provide the Jewish education. 
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III. CRITICAL ISSUES 

Rationale 

In charting future directions, any community faces a number of important policy choices: 
i.e., critical issues. Early discussions of the planning committee are the first step in identifying 
the critical issues. The needs assessment and the in depth analysis of program operations through 
the profile will provide the information needed to sort out and clarify the fundamenta l decisions. 

Deliverables: 

• Explicit assumptions 

• Formulation of critica l issues 

• Document summarizing consensus of committee on each critical issue 

Benchmarks and Methods 

1. Assumptions: In designing the best possible system for coordinating and supporting 
Jewish education, there will be several fundamental "givens" ( e.g., that the school in a 
congregation is the primary educational vehicle fo r supplementary education). These 
assumptions should be made explicit to ensure agreement by the commission. 
Assumptions on which there is not consensus may well become "issues" which the 
committee must address. See Box 10 for sample assumptions. 

Box 10: Sample Assumptions 

1. The primary instrument of supplementary education is the school within a 
congregation. 

2. The delivery system needs to offer an opportunity for balance (creative tension) 
between community-wide interests and the interests and perspectives of the 
religious movements (Reform, Conservative, Reconstructionist and Orthodox). 

3. Some type of central entity or entities will be needed to support Jewish education 
in the community. 
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2. Critical Issues: The important choices faced by the community in defining the purposes, 
overall content, and priorities in Jewish education. The planning committee will attempt 
to reach agreement on what the important questions regarding future investment in Jewish 
education throughout the community. 

It may be useful to classify issues in cascading categories that proceed from more 
philosophic (i.e., mission) toward more operational (i.e., programmatic or organizational). (See 
Box 11 for types of issues.) 

Box 11: Classification of Issues 

1. Mission-level issues -- i.e. choices relating to the vision, philosophy and the role of 
the community in initiating or supporting the emerging needs. 

2. Policy issues -- i.e. choices relating to the broad policies relevant to carrying out 
the community's mission. Some of these choices relate to professional 
development (e.g. the balance between in-service and pre-service training for pre
school teachers); recruitment (e.g. the balance between new entrants into the field, 
continuing education, and re-training people from other fields). 

3. Standards and Program Issues -- choices relating to the content and level of 
programming in Jewish education. 

4. Resource and organization lssues -- i.e. choices relating to the internal capacity of 
the community to support mission and policies ( e.g. the financial resources, agency 
roles, possible coordinative and integrative mechanisms). 
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IV. MISSION OR VISION STATEMENT 

Rationale 

The heart of a strategic plan is a mission ( or vision) statement, which should project a clear view 
of the aspirations of the community. The mission statement should project a the self-image of 
the community in relation to Jewish education. A good mission statement not only suggests what 
the community wants to accomplish but what it does not seek to accomplish; at the broadest 
level, it identifies whom it seeks to serve and bow. 

Deliverable 

A one paragraph to one page Mission Statement 

Benchmarks and Methods 

Because of its importance, and the difficulty of crafting a good one, the mission statement needs 
to be the product of substantial analysis and discussion; it should be prepared in the middle of 
the planning process, not at the beginning. 

It should represent tbe resolution of mission-level critical issues and frame a broad response to 
the needs assessment. Some parts of the mission statement are not likely to be very 
controversial; others might be extremely controversial. It is helpful to identify the major options 
in relation to each critical issue as a framework for the key discussion at which the mission 
statement gets formulated (see illustration in Box 12 below): 

Box 12: Illustrative Mission/Options Chart 

CRITICAL ISSUES OPTION A OPTION B OPTION C 

1.0 Community Community Joint community- Community 
posture on an Israel responsibility to congregation-family responsibility to 
experience for insure that every responsibility to insure that xx% of 
young people young person has an insure that every young people have 

Israel experience young person has an an Israel experience 
opportunity Israel experience opportunity 

opportunity 

Critical Issue 2.0; Option 2.0A Option 2 .0B Option 2.0C 
etc 
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V. SETTING STRATEGIES AND PRIORITIES 

Rationale 

The purpose of this part of the p lanning process is to insure that scarce Jewish communal 
resources available to Federation and other communal entities for Jewish education are directed 
to the community's needs and mission. This is accomplished by: selecting effective strategies or 
policies; setting appropriate priorities. 

The policies in the Plan represent resolutions of the critical issues identified above. 
Resolution of an issue need not strictly adhere to the alternatives that were considered when the 
issue was defined. It may combine elements of several choices or be an alternative not 
previously thought of. 

Establishing priorities for any community is extremely difficult because of the multiplicity 
of constituencies and their differing values. A particular educational service may be very 
important to one group and unimportant to another. The challenge is to develop an approach in 
which all important views are heard, and then strategies and priorities are developed to insure 
that the community does not scatter its limited resources. 

"Priorities" are seen as judgments about relative importance that inform. not only dollar 
allocation decisions in the budgeting process, but also decisions about use of non-fiscal resources 
(such as government rela tions), and resource development (such as foundation and endowment 
development). 

Deliverables 

• List of policy recommendations for the improvement of Jewish education 

• Recommended priority rank and desirable sequence for each recommendation 

• List of criteria used to select and rank policy recommendations. 

Benchmarks and Methods 

Good methods of priority analysis inform and support human judgment, but do not try to supplant 
it; formulas or mechanical weighing or scoring methods are typically not useful. 

Options are the items that are ranked in priority-setting. In other words, an "option" is something 
that is a potential recipient or user of a commission resource. An options structure is an 
organized, systematic listing of all the possible options. The decision as to what to list as an 
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option is an absolutely crucial one; for once that decision is made, it defines what gets ranked 
in priority-setting. 

A good structure for priority-setting should help decision makers connect broad concerns with 
specific services or programs -- both those that exist as well as those program or services that 
do not, but that reflect community concerns. 

There are three sources of criteria relevant to setting priorities among options: 

• Criteria that are suggested by analyses of community needs. Other things being 
equal, one would tend to give priority to settings where the total needs are very 
large (e.g. supplementary schools) or where the gap between existing and needed 
services is the largest (e.g. in-service education). 

• Criteria that derive from the Mission Statement 

• Criteria that derive from continental experience in planning for Jewish education 

Sample criteria for the selection of effective strategies (policies) and priorities are 
illustrated in Box 13. 

Box 13: Sample Criteria for Selecting Strategies and Priorities 

• Support professionalization of principals and teachers -- including incentives for 
higher levels of education. 

• Encourage deeper communal involvement and si.:pport of Jewish education. 

• Maximize effective utilization of resources (minimize duplication). 

• Maximize the opportunity to integrate formal and informal educational techniques 
(e.g., fami ly shabbatonim; camping+ study programs; Israel study programs). 
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VI. DESIGNING PROGRAMS/PILOT PROJECTS 

Expanded, modified, and new programs of course are the most tangible part of the effort 
to improve Jewish education throughout the community. In the context of a lead community, 
they are important not just for the promise they hold to improve the enterprise, but also because 
they can serve as visible demonstrations that help attract larger c ircles of adherents. 

The recent his tory of Jewish education, as with many other enterprises, contains too many 
instances of programs being thrown at problems out of a sense of frustration or crisis. Here we 
hope to shift the emphasis toward the tried, proven and planned. "Best Practices," a CIJE 
project that is documenting successful programs throughout the continent and organizing them 
in a varie ty of categories, should be immensely helpful here. "Best Practice" programs are being 
classified in six groupings: 

• Supplementary schools 
• Early childhood Jewish education 
• JCCs 
• Israel experience 
• Day schools 
• Jewish camping 

We envision programs being launched in two stages: first a few pilot projects to energize 
the project; and a subsequent series of programs reflecting the vision and priorities of the 
commission, which may also be phased to reflect funding flows or other factors. 

Pilot Proj ects 

A community may wish to launch a small number of pilot programs early in the process 
to ga in visibility for its lead community project, to mobilize the community and create a sense 
of excitement, and to test ideas about which it has a reasonably high level of confidence of 
success. Programs selected as pilot should be ones w hich are likely to be consistent with long 
term directions, or likely to show reasonably dramatic results in a short period of time. Box 14 
contains sample criteria for use in selecting pilot projects. 

Selecting pilot projects that address high priority infrastructure needs -- namely personnel 
and community mobilization -- is another way of helping to ensure the viabi lity of the effort. 
Sample pilot programs are lis ted in Box 15. 
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Box 14: Sample Criteria for Pilot Project Selection 

• 

• 

• 

Improves professional status of teachers, principals, and informal educators 

Promises short-term success and visibility 

Maximizes the opportunity to replicate good results from other communities (e.g., 
via "Best Practices"). 

Promotes multi-agency programming and cooperation 

Maximizes parental involvement 

Strengthens congregations 

Box 15: Sample Ideas for Pilot Projects 

Personnel 

• In-service training for educational leadership -- school principals and JCC program 
directors. 

• In-service training for 2 teachers and 2 informal educators from each institution. 

• Summer seminar in Israel for selected educators 

Community Mobilization 

• Leadership training program for congregational and agency board members. 

• A series of public forums on "best practices" and/or the community vision. 
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Commission Programs 

A coherent set of programs should evolve from the commission process, reflecting the 
vision, strategies, priorities, and recommendations of the commission. A refined set of criteria 
for program selection should also naturally evolve from those deliberations. 

Program Selection: There are several methods for eliciting and selecting program ideas, 
and working out program implementation details: 

• Request for proposal (RFP) process 
• Delegate responsibility for specific recommendations to agencies 
• Empower task forces as part of commission deliberations. 

Box 16 offers suggestions for developing program recommendations which, with some 
modifications, apply to each of the above selection approaches. 

Box 16: Steps in Developing Program Recommendations 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Brainstorm program ideas 

Adapt commission criteria for evaluating ideas 

Compare with other communities 

Test assumptions: define questions and obtain answers 

Confer with users 

Detail program needs, operations and implementation 

Estimate costs 

Set priorities and phasing among program ideas 

Present priorities and justification to Commission 
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VII. FINANCIAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

Develop a short-term and a long-term strategy for obtaining funding to support 
Commission initiatives. Obvious potential categories include: 

• Annual campaign allocations for local seivices (either increased amounts or 
reallocations) 

• Creation or expansion of a fund fo r Jewish education 

• Major donors 

• Foundations (Jewish oriented, and possibly secular ones also) 

Naturally, primary attention will focus on obtaining resources for start-up efforts. 

We recommend that fundraising for this effort proceed in a planful way, much like the 
annual campaign: 

1. Package most attractive program ideas 

Select the most engaging program ideas to showcase 
Package or repackage programs to be most appealing 

2. Identify potential funders in different categories, e.g.: 

Major donors 
Medium/large donors 
Family foundations 
Community foundations 
National foundations 

3. Match programs to funder interests 

4. Identify person/team to make first contact. Consider enlisting Commission members 
for this role. 

5. Follow-up, as appropriate. 
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VIII. PREPARE FIRST YEAR ACTION PLAN 

A. Program/f ask 
B. Responsibility 
C. Cost and funding 
D. Timetable 
E. Perfonnance Management 
F. Program Evaluation 
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